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Europe T�day?
THIS

issue

of Kansaa Farmer
you the firstl:. article in a
series about Eurt?pe
today.
Our reporter will travel thru at least

bring
INspecial
we

12 countries, probably Italy, Ukraine
Russta, Germany, Poland, Jugoslavia:

England, France, Belgium, Nether
lands; Denmark, Czechoslovakia, Aus-

"trfa .. Hungary, and Greece.
\.
Much of hfs time will be
spent in 'the
rural areas,' getting the
factual, tiu
man. interest stories. Stories of' the
how
people,
they live, how they fann.
'; What they grow, how they grow: lit,
·thelr problems, their hopes, and htlw
'
they fit into the world picture.
Even.ts shaping in- Europe today
mean dollars and cents to farm
people
here-and peace or war! You willread
in this series whether our war Invest.

\

know better than anyone

farmer,
elses
YOU,
of
importance
keeping farm production costs down. You
as

a

the

.

know just how important it is to do
when the time is right.
job fast

a

seeding job or a harvesting
"

'

..
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Firestone Ground Grip tires speed up work because they
have more draw bar pull- up to 16%··more. That's because

they have

no

"open center" treads to .pick

with mud and spin

duction

costs

-

trash, clog

up

dead in their tracks.
.

They'

cut

because

14% stronger cord

up

John Strohm, who is writing about Europe
today for readers of Kansas Farmer.

'pro

they have 40% longer tread life and
body.

a

ment of billions of dollars and thou
sands of lives is paying dividends. How
things- are going over .there, And If
they aren't golng well, why not? Ylou
will either have your suspicions about

Thousands upon thousands of farmers are doing more.
w.ork at less cost today because they use Firestone Ground

Grips. Ground' Grips will do the same' for
you have, day after day, year in and year
Grips and prove it to your own satisfaction.
•

Area in tvhite shotvs

in

For the best in

other

you
out.

on

Europe confirmed or erased.
Our reporterts John Strohm, farm
boy, farm paper Writer, radio speaker
and world traveler. He spent a year
on a writing trip around the World in
1936-37, and did a 5-months flying trip

every job

Get Ground'

of··Latin America in 1941. So this sea
soned traveler and reporter will give
you what you wish to know about Eu
rope.
In a letter received with thil!l first
article John Strohm says, "From over

the ,,'Center

Bite" traction zone, not found
tires because of Firestone's exclusive
.patent rights.

radio, listen

to

the Voice

of ,Firestone

e1Iery

Montlay evening,

here you really get an idea of just
what food means-s-and can mean."
Now turn to page 3 and read, "Let's
Look at Italy."

o.ver N. B. C

Try

CoP1flght. 1946, Tlul Firestone .Tlre '" Rubber 00,

Sweet Clover

county

is just getting under
what is hoped to be
an extensive sweet clover
program.
About 500 acres of sweet clover are
being seeded in the county this year.

Pratt
way this year

Senator

on

Capper

on

Radio'

:45

Every Bunday

afternoon at 4
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Where. They

Milk

Sheep

and Hoe Wheat
By JOHN STROHM

ROME,
is

.

Oxen provide most of the draft, power in Italy-and give milk
on,d· make beef besides. A good working cow is worth $1,000
at present inflated prices. The trees in this picture are
pruned for wood, and used to hold the grapevines.

ITALY-No farmer in the world today

working harder,

with less, and produeing
food than the Italian farmer. Just give
him. the land:wasted along our railroad tracks and
he could feed the 45 million mouths of Italy. That's
my impression' as "1 see how farm workers, over.
here' .li�era11y· garden every available Inch of soil.
Italy is not as big as California and there is less
than 2 acres for each man, woman and child. More
over, four·_1lfths·.:of thir'laild:is mountainous. The
more

,

.

.

greeJI 'patches of wheat, tUted at a diZzy angle,
look' as if: they were: pegged" to the mountainside.

.

But in: �e valleys, they. 'get'2 and 3 crops a year
-as much as 15 tons of hay or 'a dozen cuttings
of alfalfa an acre, as much as 50 bushels of wheat
and 150. bushels of rice from the same acre of land
in· one year.
They even milk their sheep and hoe their wheat to
squeeze .out-the last ounce of food for the hungry.
·Iowa haa,4 times as many tractors as all of Italy.
The average field aVer ,'here would fit into any of
our back yards, so oxen provide most of the draft
power. And if they can't afford an ox team-$l,OOO
for a good .work ox at present prices-then they.
spade up the soil or hoe it. I've seen farm girls
pushing the spade 10 inches deep into sod, with
bare feet. Shoes cost $30 a pair.
My dad, who was a great one to suggest to his
boys that we grab a hoe handle instead of a fishing
pole when the corn was all laid by, would have
heartily approved the Italian mania for hand cul

This girl spins hemp into string as she watches
the flock of sheep in the meadow. The string
then is woyen into cloth for sheets. All by century-old methods, of course.

tivation.
In the Po Valley they have a few tractors, and
seed drills and threshing machines. But out!
side the valley thousands of acres are hoed or

John Strohm, the author, gets the facts on
Italian agriculture by talking witli farm·work
ers in the field. This boy was furrowing out
with a wooden plow, as mother sowed hemp.

use

.

spaded up by family groups of 5 to 8, working to
gether for company. They furrow out with a
wooden plow, plant their hemp or corn by hand.
They cut their wheat with a little sickle and thresh
it wiUl the fiail.

Right now. they're farming over shell holes, and
around burned-out German tanks-not to mention
a few hidden land mines. I
jumped over the fence'
to take a
of a
corn
picture

family' dropping

by

hand. After the picture was taken, they calmly
told me not to cross the fence again-it seemed
land mines were all along the hedge.
But they can
teach us a few things about

sti�

Bread is the staff of life in Italy. This woman
taking a loaf out of the oven. Americans
are asked to eat less.

'is

_

..

,

farming.

they avoid. erosion on slopes that
straight up and down is a mystery to
after 'seeing it. But they have a way of

How

look almost
me, even

cutting' little lateral ditches to carry off the water,
and they never let enough water get together to
cause damage. .Their irrigation works are based
on centuries of experience. And, altho not a lemon
expert, I saw how they pulled a bit of dirt back
from the roots of a lemon tree to delay the devel
opment of the .fruit so they' can pick and market
lemons the year around.
Italy bas as wide variety of crops as any coun
try in the world. Jilverything 'from pistachio nuts
to olives and back to silkworms. More. land is in
wheat than any other crop. In the Po Valley it
makes 35 bushels to the acre. In Southern Italy,
on

land where you wouldn't

give cockleburs

chance, they get 10 bushels of wheat to the

a

acre.

More wheat in Italy

means less hunger any year.
This nation has more grapevines than any other
nation in the world-and that means wine for
drink and export. She raises rice, sugar beets.:

citrus fruits, and nuts, rye and buckwheat and all
kinds of vegetables.
The greatest need in Italy today, as she strives.
mightily to feed her 365 persons to the square mile,
is fertilizer-particularly phosphate and nitrates
Fertilizer now would mean more crops by. fall;
Italians could thus' do more to help themselves/
And the phosphate is available in North Africa.'
But it doesn't get to Italy. Somehow you get the:·
idea that the farmers
[Continued on Page

soi:

Thousands of

acres

of Italian soil

are

turned

by spade and hoe. Note the barefoot pushing
the spode into the ground. Shoes cost $30.
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THINK what the Government
doing, and now is do
ing thru the latest "bonus"
wheat- and corn-purchasing pro
gram, Is a striking example of the

I

·1

business in all lines will suffer. If
of this is needed, let me re
call our drouth and depression

has been

futilities
ernment

proof

years.
The point I wish to make here
is that In our reconversion pe

and inequities of Gov
price-fixing and subsidy

and permanently, agricul
ture must have its rightful share
of the national income. The United

riod,

policies.
You may remember that late ill

December, Washington suddenly discovered what
had been reported offtcially months before, that
much of Europe was threatened with desperate
famine conditions. That the United states, with
its wealth of food resources, would t.ake up
burden of feeding these starving people

pointedly necessary. The country has
responding to these needs.
•

been

these 30 cents a bushel bonuses on wheat and corn
-above ceiling prices-bear a strong resemblance
to black market operations. But this method helps
allow the OPA to continue to make claims it is
"holding the line" on two important food items,
in the' face of what amounts to an increase of 30
cents a bushel.
Also one reason the Government now finds it
necessary to use what amounts to compulsion to
force the marketing of lightweight Itvestock, is

the
was

and is

•

Farmers with wheat reserves were urged to sell
their wheat reserves, so the grain could be shipped
abroad to help meet the needs of a starving Old
World. Many responded but not enough to meet
requirements. So the Government worked out the
so-called certificate plan. As an insurance against
possible rises in wheat prices in the year ahead,
the certificate plan was announced. Thru this plan
wheat growers were allowed the option of select
ing any date up to March 31, 1947, as payment
date at whatever the market price.
Some more responded, others did not. So on
.A,pril 19, it was proclaimed by Secretary of. Agri
culture Clinton P. Anderson that those producers
who delivered their wheat to the Commodity Credit
Corporation under this certificate plan before May
25 would receive a bonus of 30 cents a bushel, 'date
of payment to be between delivery date and June

that

subsidies,

The

•

Our Real Foundation

problem is adequate Income. Production at. a
profit will Insure farming programs that will preserve soil fertility, and
provide an abundance of
farm. products for human consumption and foi",
tndustrtal processing.
Soil fertility naturally suffered considerably:
during the war, because soil-saving and fertility':
conserving practices had to be sacrificed in the
interests of huge volume production. Now to make
agriculture, the foundation of all busmess, ·safer
and' more aecure,' extra. attention must be given
to building back lost fertility. From then on it will'
be a matter of managing soil fertility for even
higher and more economical production. I am not
one to believe that we have reached the
maximum
production on our farms. Badly handtcappedras
they were, farmers boosted farm production dur
ing the war years to new high records. There was
a 30 per cent increase In feed
grains, an 18 per
cent Increase in hay. These feed increases made
possible an expansion in meat, dairy and poultry
products of 33 per cent over the 1935-39 average,
official records show. Given the right kind of
weather conditions, acre yields in the years ahead
can be 'far higher than ·our war records.
Better
farm practices, use of fertilizers, more intensive
farming-all made possible by adequate Income
will do the job.'

.

.

I

.

country on earth can be successful without a
strong agriculture. strike down farm. production
In any country and it Immediately becomes destitute, dependent on outside help.
If proof of this is needed, let me point to' the ex
treme want in war-torn Europe today. Those coun
tries are destitute In the truest sense of the word
because agricultural production has broken down;
The one important thing lacking in every case is
food. The ability even to stay alive, let alone to
no

.

.

build back from war, to erect homes and furnish
them, to get transportation operating again, to
do anything constructive, depends on the strength
built up and maintained by food-food from farms.
Farm production in Europe was disrupted dur

to Secretary Anderson last Saturday to allow
those who already had delivered wheat under the
certificate plan to take advantage of the 30 cents
bonus if they desired, but he refused, I hope that

•

food

country

the

HA VE said many times that agriculture is the
foundation on which all other business builds.
That it is our most important big business, That

•

the time this is in print, he will see the
and revise the program to that extent.

the

•

senators, including myself, appealed

by

down the price of feed

longer these are held the larger they become, and
the more difficult to get rid of,

ment's first appeal for wheat. But if they delivered
wheat to the Government before April 19, they do
not get the 30 cents a bushel bonus. Of course,
those who responded first to the appeal for wheat
for the starving do not get the benefits of either
the certificate or the bonus programs.

•

needs to understand that the'
big problem ahead for agriculture is tougher than
it ever has been. That problem is the balance be
tween production and soil fertility on the one hand,
and production and income on the other. Key to

to

particularly

programs,

•

•
I think the

No wonder farmers are distrustful of the con
tinuance of Government control and food subsidy

Those who contracted to sell their wheat under
the certificate plan naturally stand to get a better
price than those who responded to the Govern

A group of

never again can relegate It to the low in
spot it occupied between the two World
Wars, and expect to maintain in this country "a
prosperity unequaled in the history of man," as
some of the orators put it. If farm income fails,
all business will fail in proportion.
come

prices of livestock products, the
Government had promoted the feeding of live
stock to heavy weights.

15,1946.

,

previously, by holding

grains relative

States

ing the war. There wasn't enough food produced
by our Allies-or by our enemies, either-to feed
themselves, their civilians and their fighting men.
Therefore, farmers of the United States had to
pitch in and help; must continue to help this year.
Food produced on American farins right now is

light

•

•

.

saving' thousands

of lives in Allied and in occupied
countries that haven't been able to maintain a
strong agriculture. I sincerely hope the people of
those nations appreciate what American farmers
have done and are doing for them. I pray the in
vestment of overwork and struggle to produce on
the part of our farmers, and America's investment
of billions of dollars and thousands of precious
lives, will be paid off in permanent peace.
I Chink there should be a lasting lesson for the
United States in Europe's destitution that was
brought about by the serious trouble of agricul
ture. I am not anticipating a war over here that
will destroy our agriculture. Not that. But there
are other things that can be devastating to the
welfare of agriculture. And. if farmers .suffer, we
ali are going to suffer. If our agricultural produc

The bonus of 30 cents a bushel above market
price for corn-up to 50 million bushels the Com

modity Credit Corporation wants to get in the next
45 days-is making the going still more difficult
for livestock feeders, dairy farmers and poultry
growers who do not have their own feed supplies,
But exactly that is one of the purposes of this
parttcular bonus program, Secretary Anderson
stated that in these words, when he proclaimed
the bonus purchase program:
....
We 'expect to accomplish two results with the
wheat and corn bonus payments-to make more
grain available for food purposes immediately, and
to encourage the farmers in the surplus corn pro-:
ducing states to market more corn and stop feed
iDg livestock to heavy weights,"
I might also note that to the ordinary citizen
·

.

tion

and

income are broken' down

•

There Is one other point I wish to make in connection with this matter of adequate farm income.
It emphasizes another problem in which
everyone
should be interested. ,The problem of making farm
attractive
to
living suffiCiently
keep our best young
men and young women on the farms.
are

.

They
guarantee that our agricultural
foundation will be secure. Adequate income wiil
interest these quality young folks. None of them
expect to become rich, but they do demand and
must have protitable prices for the things they
produce.
Farm problems are not the problems of farmers
alone. The earlier this country learns that
primary
the

ones

who

can

lesson and takes it to heart, the 'better' off
will be.

all

we

.

.

.

�or. any reason,

Washington,

D. C.

"

Return· to
D:

C.-Correspondence indicates that farm
readers would like answers to
the following questions, among others:
"Are we to have meat rationing?"
"Are we to have bread rationing?"
"Are we to have milk and butter

WASHINGTON,
"

rationing?"
"Are

Ratiolllng

.

.

lth a dd'ti
1
ona l su b'SI·d··res »»
an d are Ilk e1 y t 0
-,-Wl.
g� t j us t thO.a t a n"How about the Govern�ent
Jlps,
off�r-,
SW�,r
a
for
bonus
mg
w!1,!l!l:t
the, answer tRls.
;N'� -'Y� might
com?
Doesn t that
.•.
...
m�ke thOSe of, ¥S.' .' \y��. ';
.'
.;
"',.'
who turned loose earlier at G9v��n�,·.
Ip
fe,l,t:.tJ.1.II:�:�·
It:�s,
ment's pleading; fee� sw-ellllltl?"
":.' ':.. r�tUtn,�� �on��m�.:r. ra��()�in�'lJf ���t�r
"Will there always
b�(ore. ..
b� an eD,1er.gel1��.
��ls.'f'i!J
on
when the Admimstration
.wan�s. -the p'�xt
se.�p!1
.

.

revise d

•.

,

_

30-cen�

.'

pl,mc�q�t��
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s�ate,

p.�P;

tap
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�ng,!forw.ard.t'q consume.r rationing ot
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,bread, and
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l!kely
:,' il\atto.nlii�,/'�t th�l!' �Q.
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Jats'\and

'butter;' pOSSibly· cheese; is under

constderation ArmY, not. Department of" Agriculture, expects to
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on

serious
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25 per cent cut in mill production of
fiour. Re.stor�tion of. set-aside 'order

By CLIF STR.4TTON·
Farmer'& ··W:a8hington Correspondent

.

.

�ikely·

..

we

try. that grumbles

,

Is

..

Kan&a&

to feed France, the counover how
little we
do for the French, and then goes into
hysterics overgetttng one boatload of
whel!-t from Russia?"
one? '
; "Are we. to
.: '.,,'
go on 'European diet' 2
.';
-'-'.
days a week to build up Europeans so
of
our
we
.In the days,
y'outh
so�ve�
they can build up to go to war again?" the problem:
old
"i
"How
�s
! "Are we. going to continue to coddle
.The !Ws�er,".waa; "A,IUle"ls·l\�e.eslil'�\
-'"
.'
�ussia and: help that, country build
'.;
up so the Bear can. drtve-ra' pawInto
Befo�e :atte:q1pting to an�we:r';��'
....
....
.u!;, solar plexus 1"
'.,
rati6ning questrons-z-presumably the
�
'�How. .Is the ·dairy program to be',',
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on Page 22)
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Tending Lights
By WILLIAM

and

and Starter

an

intermediate

position. In

"high output"

three fourths of

the "off" position, the lights
out and the generator output is cut
down to a small current. In the "on"

they

H. CROUSE

position, the lights are on and the gen
erator output is high enough to take
care of the lights and still provide a
charge to the battery. In the intermedi
ate "high output" positton, the lights
are off but the high output is still ob

phantom

view

showing electrical equipment

place

.

WHEN
fa� tractors,
specIfy

a

battery by

By E. H. COLES, Superintendent,
Colby Experiment Station

they quite ofteJ;!.
Adding any
equipment. It is
battery may
that
the
generally recognized
storage
any effect on
battery, Ughts, generator and electri
only way to
cal cranking motor or self-starter add recharge a battery is with the generato.
the
tor
on
the
usefulness
and
eco
considerably
tractor, or with a battery
nomical operation. of the tractor.
charger such as is used in service staallow
the
tractor
to
tions.
be
used
Lights
at night. The cranking motor elimi
Incidentally, if you have to operate
nates the necessity of band-cranking a tractor without a
battery, be sure
the engine so even a boy can start and to disconnect the lead from the termithe
tractor.
This
nal
of
the
added equip
operate
generator. This keeps the
ment, of course, brings 'with It added generator from producing any output
from
would
the
which
cause it to burn up withresponsibility
standpotnt of
maintenance. But the few simple main- out the battery .connected,
tenance jobs that electrical equipment
of
the battery should be kept
'The'top
requires can be done very quickly and clean and the cable clamps .kept tight
Let's
see
on
'the battery terminals. An easy way
easily.
just what these jobs
are.
to Clean the battery top is to tighten
A charged· battery can
vent
plugs, sprinkle baking. soda on
supply cur
rent for lights or for cranking the en the battery top, wait until the
foaming
a
cannot.
glne; dlscliarged battery
The atops and then flush off with plenty of
on
the
tractor
clean
water.
generator
normally
The generator is driven by the enkeeps the battery charged. The entire
action ,is automatic. Cranking the en gtne, and produces electrical current
the
when
the en which not only lights the lights when
gine. (II' using
lights
gine ill not running. discharges the bat they are turned on but also recharges
tery; the generator recharges the bat the battery, as already explained.
tery while the engine is running.
Many tractors have a light switch
About the only service the battery with a: generator control in it. This
is
occasional
requires
addition of wa switch has three positions: "off," "on,"
.

.

What A-bout Wileat Hay?

Never try to recharge
putting chemicals in it.
chemical "dope" to the
ruin it and will not have
its state of charge. The

new

electrical

have known for years of
value of the growwhen utilized as a
pasture crop. Thousands of lambs and
cattle are fattened on wheat pasture
in' Western Kansas nearly every win
tel'. Little is known, however, about
the use of this same crop' harvested at
a later stage of
maturity and utilized
the

as

bay.

Inthe earlier days of wheat produc
tlon befdl'e the advent of power machinery, .most of the work was' done
with horses. It was during this period
that farmers learned something of the
value of that crop for hay. A fairly
conimon practice was to mow a swath
or 2 around' the wheat 'field before it
was ripe enough to harvest for
grain,
and rake it into windrows, later to be
utilized as feed for the horses during
the harvest season. Animals fed wheat
hay during this period were able to do
heavy work without additional feed
other than native grass, which was
.

.

.

pastured at night.
Many farmers have noticed that lIve
stock eat more wheat straw and stay

SWITCH CONTACTS

STARTING
SWITCH

FIELD COIL

ARMATURE

.

seasons.

We have found this hay to be highly
to all types of �ivestock;
however, little has been done, as yet, to
study its nutritive value. The Archer,

palatable

Wyo., experiment station reported on;
2 years work with Kanred Wheat' 'cut
in the early bloom stage for hay. That
work showed an average protein per
centage of 12.59, .figured on a mois
ture-free basis. At the Colby station
this season several plots will be mowed
at different stages of maturity. Yields
from the different cuttings will be cal
culated, chemical analyses will be run,

and palatability observations. made.
Two methods of harvest have been
studied at the Colby station. We bound
the crop when in the soft-dough stage
of maturity, making just as small bun
dles as the ordinary binder would tie.
Part of the bundles were allowed to
cure in the windrows and some were
set up in small shocks. Regardless of
how the bundles were handled, there
was a considerable amount of mold
and spoilage inside all of them.

.

"F" (FIELD) TERMINAL

Little

The

cranking �otor partly

"A"

cut away to show internal construction.

(ARMATURE)
TERMINAL

FIELD COILS

been cut for hay when the crop was in
the soft-dough stage of maturity. On
one of these fields the crop was
grown
on summer-fallowed land. and on the
other it followed wheat grown on sum
mer-fallow. The average yield of cured
hay to the acre for the 3-year period
was 4 tons on summer-fallow and 2.5
tons. on cropped land. These were fa
vorable crop seasons, and it is expected
that the percentage increase from fal
low will be greater in less favorable

high feeding
FARMERS
ing Wheat plant

.

ter to each of the 3 cells. The vent
plugs must be removed in order to add
the water. While distilled water is best,
any water fit for drinking, and without
excessive mineral content, can be used.
The frequenpy with which water should
be added is determined by the
type of
service and temperature. For example,
hours
1n
a
hot
field
long
cause the bat
tery to lose water rapidly. Unless this
water is replaced frequently, the inter
nal parts
(including the battery plates)
will become exposed to air so
they will
dry out and battery life will be greatly
Shortened. On the average, a tractor·
battery should be watered every 120
hours of operation.
Do not add too much water, since
overfilling will cause the battery liquid
to bUbble out and
get over the battery
and adjacent tractor
parts. This liquid
contains sulphuric acid which is very
Corrosive. In case you get any of it on
your bandsor+elothes, or on the trac
tor, it can be neutralized with baking
Soda and then washed off with
plenty
of water.

.

with the wires be

tween.

Midwest farmers buy'

inch long. When

worn

to any other electric motor around the
farm and requires similar care. This
care includes lubricating the motor oc
casionally with a few drops of light en
gine oil, and a check of the motor
brushes about once a year.
The brushes are easily inspected by
removing the cover band on the crank
ing motor. New brushes are five eighths
of an inch long. If the brushes are
worn to about one half this
length,
they should be replaced. Also, if the
commutator on which the brushes rest
is very rough or dirty, the motor
should be taken to your nearest trac
tor dealer or electrical service station
for re pair. F9110wing these sugges
tions will save time.

�enerator

in

are

excessively worn or frayed.
The cranking motor is very similar

tained from the generator. This inter
mediate posttion should be used only
when the battery is in a discharged
condition. If it is used when the bat
tery is charged, the battery will be
come overcharged and will be severely
damaged. You can tell when a battery
is fairly well discharged because it
won't crank the engine very fast, as it
does when it is fully charged.
Every time the engine oil is changed,
add a few drops of light engine oil to
each generator hinge cap oiler. Avoid
excessive oiling since this would cause
oil to get on the generator brushes and
commutator where it would form gum
and prevent the generator from work
brushes are originally
ing.
Farm tractor in

an

down to one half this
length, they should be replaced. A dirty
or rough commutator calls for servic
ing at your tractor dealer or electrical
service station. Inspect the generator
drive belt occasionally to make sure it
has enough tension and that it is not

are

.

,

in much better flesh in those
years
when the wheat exhausts soil mois
ture ahead of maturity arid dries ripe.
rather than ripening normally. In such
years the plant food that normally
would have gone for the production of
grain apparently is held in the stems
of the plant, making the stems more
palatable to livestock and of higher
feeding value. One season when wheat
drted ripe we purchased several tons
of wheat straw for bedding 'for our
dairy herd. Because of its high palat-:
ability we were unable to use it for
bedding, for the cows preferred to eat
it. These were well-fed dairy cows, but
they did show an increase in milk flow
when allowed free access to the imma
ture wheat straw in addition to their
other feeds.
The experimental work done on'
wheat hay at the Colby branch of the

Spoilage

Resulted

The second method of harvest was
to mow the crop and allow it to cure
in the swath thru one good curing day.
Then it was raked into small windrows
and allowed to cure until dry
enough
to stack. The moisture content of the
heads should be studied before putting
the hay in the stack, Since this portion
of the plant seems to be the last to
cure. Little spoilage resulted when this
method of harvest was followed.
At this ttme., when people of the
war-torn nations are crying for wheat
for human food, it seems almost un
thinkable that we should consider cut
ting any of it for hay. There may be,
however, acres of wheat in Kansas this
season that will run short of moisture
before ripening and fail to produce
enough grain to warrant harvesting.
Such fields could easily produce tons
of livestock feed that can be utilized
in the form of hay.
.

Every

wheat acreage
is lost because of hail damage. It is
season

quite possible
that

some

that

some

would not produce

hailed wheat
a

profitable

crop could be converted into
livestock feed. Wheat that is pastured
late in the spring often matures only
a partial crop of grain, and this, too,
might be put up for roughage. Late
wheat that has become infested with
stem rust might be more profitably
utilized as hay, provided it is cut before the rust has grown to such an ex
tent that the palatability of the hay
has been 'lowered.

grain

Kanli!as Agricultural Experiment Sfa-'
We would be glad to hear from
tion is still in. the preliminary s�e
farmers. who have had experience !"
and- will' be increased as rapidly' as 'harvesting' atld feedjng wheat hay.
'funds lj.nd·la:bPr.·are available. For the Pleoee send your letter to Ed,tor, Kanlast: 3 seasons two ��al':re flelds have 3a8 Etirmer, 'Topeka� Iean.
'

,

6'
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Frost Did SOme

Damage·

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
growers in Northeast Kan
did not expect to get by without
some frost damage this spring, with
everything blossoming out at least 2
weeks early. So, according to expecta
tions, Jack Frost visited this area
April 12 and did considerable damage
In the lowlands, especially to strawber
ries and grapes. Strawberries were al
most out in full bloom when the tem
perature on this particular night
dropped to 32 degrees.
Ezra Shields, manager of the Wa
thena Apple Growers' Association, and
owner of
perhaps the largest straw
berry acreage in these parts, is of the
opinion that about one third of the
entire strawberry crop around Wa
thena has been killed. Some of the
patches in that vicinity that were in
full bloom suffered as much as 75
per
cent damage, Mr. Shields declared. At
Troy not nearly so much damage was
done, due probably to the fact that the
elevation of Troy is about 300 feet
higher than Wathena.
Grapes also were in a critical stage
at this time' and in some vineyards,
depending on location, the damage
was
probably heavy, altho It' will be
impossible to determine the extent of
such damage for same time. Fruit hav
ing a:lready set on apples and peaches
the damage to these crops was
very

FRUIT
sas

.

.

USE A NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
A

new

De Laval

earn more

...

Separator

will skim cleaner

•••

and cost tesa per year of use. It
cream, best for
and undiluted.
do not vary. In short, a new

produces smoother textured
churning, uncontaminated

Cream tests
De Laval Separator will quickly pay for Itself
and earn additional profits for years to come.

KEEP COWS CLEAN
Clean milk and cream beIlln with clean COWl.
Keep the flankl clipped and wash teats, udder
and flanks with a clean cloth and warm water·
'

just before each milking.
I

COOL e,R.ElM P'ROPERLY
Cream should be cooled promptly. This can
be done by mechanical refrigeration or by a

simple, homemade cabinet type

of cooler utf

lIzlnll' a

water.

continuous flow of cold

DELIVER CREAM

GOOD CONDITION

IN,

slight.

Plant More Strawberries
There has been a big increase in the
acreage planted to strawberries in
Doniphan county this spring. Many of
the regular growers. have increased
their plantings, and .some who never
grew a berry before have set out
patches. The reason for this sudden
spurt of Interest Is obviously due to
the extremely high prices strawberries
have sold for the last 2 years. Another
reason might be the prospect of hav
ing more. help to tend the patches,
now that the war Is over,
The most popular commercial. vari
ety planted In Doniphan county is the
dependable Premier, sometimes called
Howard. The Blakemore runs a close
second and many even prefer It be
cause of its drouth resistance. It will
stand more hot, dry weather than any

other strawberry. ,Blakemore ships
well and Is a good variety for the
frozen food locker. There is a 'new
everbearing strawberry now on the
market that every home gardener will
want to try, The name of it is Stream
liner, and it is called the jumbo ever
bearer. It is said to bear fruit from
July until frost and requires a mini
mum of sugar because it is so sweet.
Strawberry growjpg is somewhat
more hazardous :qow than it was some
years ago when Wathena seemed to be
the strawberry center of the universe.
In that day growers did not have to be
on the alert for diseases and insect
enemies. There seemed to be none.
Many' of the old-time growers find it
hard to understand just why straw
berry leaf roller appeared simultane
ously with the entomologists who were
Johnny-on-the-spot to tell them how
to control it,
.

Glad

Price

Controls IMted

Strawberry growers all
United States are _jubilant

over
over

recent decision to decontrol berry
prices, which: decision applies not only
to strawberries but to all other berries

'except cranberries. Suspension of ceil
ing prices went into effect at midnight
April 11. Lifting of price' controls
should make it possible for growers te
receive pr.ices Commensurate with the
tremendously h.igh cost of production
these days and the fact that it takes 2
years to produce a crop, Altho straw
berry prices have seemingly been high
the last 2 years,

has the cost of

so

plants. And the loss of plants In newly
set patches sometimes is terrific.
Now that strawberries have to be
one of the materials used is
nicotine sulphate, the most expensive
spray material in the whole category
and now virtually impossible to get.
�he constant hoeing and 'cultivating is
expensive because It is largely hand
labor. Commercial fel'tilizer is a neces
sity if paying crops are to be obtained
and -this comes high, too; Harvesting
costs have been increased by the fact'
that pickers demand at least $1 a
crate and in many cases more 'if the
berries are scarce, Price of crate ma
terial and boxes is
going up,

sprayed

constantly

Cream should be kept cool until delivered to
the cream station or creamery. During warm
weather covering the cream can with wet bur
lap wlll aid materially In keeping cream cool
while being delivered.

TIME USED

...

be

'l"'ashed

Immediately after each time it il used. With
the "wetting agents" now available at grocery
stores and creameries It can be done
easily and
thoroughly in 2 minutes Because of Its deslp
and construction the De Laval Separator Is
..

easiest to wash.

Every effort is being made

'.

to Improve the quality of cream delivered
burterrnaking. Poor quality cream cannot make the best quality
butter-nor yield the greatest profit to the cream producer. Gravity
setting and water separation methods waste butterfat and yield
poor quality cream.
Observance. of the five simple steps outlined above will result in
better cream, better butter
and better income for you. See your
...

local De Laval Dealer.
,

for all Mother's

grandmother

class. But

Day pictures tobe
is

of

lovely

women

need

to focus our minds on
the fact that this is a new day in a new world. So for our Mother's Day
picture this year we chose a young mother, One whose' children know
nothing of war: One. who is starting out, rather than living in the sun
set of life. We feel sure the older mothers will yield this once.

there

To honor all mothers
and her 2

lovely

old.

live in

They

on this occasion, we selected Mrs. Fred Kilian
children, Billy Pete, 4% years old, and Joe, 6 months
Pottawatomie county and have been on the farm only

3 years, Before that Mr. Kilian was vocational agriculture instructor
in the Wamego High School.
Mrs. Kilian is a real sport. The night before the picture was taken
the family had attended a Lions Club party in Wamego, Everybody
.

for

f

1

traditional

in the

IN 2 MINUTES!

Separator Ihould

-

IT

WASH SEPARATOR AFTER EICH
Your De Laval

The Cover Picture
IS

was 'tired. There had been no time to put the house in order for com
pany .. But, when Harvey· Goertz, county agent, phoned her the next
morning and said a man from Kansas Farmer wants. to take some

pictures; she
When

pictures
dropped

got

out there

'.

ahead!'.
we

Again

we

wanted

sport and

pictures out in the farmyard, but the sun was too
the-children squint their eyes. Then we tried some in
:
door !"hot�. When we found that
of
the
and
chil
Madonnll
picture
dren we knew we had the perfect
spot for a Mother's' Day picture
that would .portray all the love
First

we

bright and

..

said, "Come

found she did not understand
of her' and the children.
she was a good
everything to wash and dress the children.

we

tried 2

made

"

'

,

_

.

.

.

AND NO HERD IS TOO SMALL FOR
DE LAVAL B·ETTER· M·ILKI·NG
The small herd owner needs De Laval Better Milking
just as much as the man who milks a large herd.

Increased production
milk

...

heal thier udders

•.•

cleaner

all these are
safe, dependable milking
essential to every dalryinan regardle88 of herd size.
Two great De Laval Milkers-the De Laval Magnetic
Speedway and the De Laval Sterling.
...

••.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

,

and tender

care

of

a

mother.

The situation had its humor,
too. Billy· Pete was fascinated

by the

camera

trade the

and

wanted to

family piano

for it. He

balked.. however, when we sug
gested r instead that we would
trade it for his little brother Joe.
Many young families like the
.

Kilians

are

taking

over

farms now that the

Kansas

war-weary

older families are retiring to the
rest they have earned so well.
With smart, aggressive young
farm families like

these,

we

lieve the future of Kan,sas
culture is in good-hands.
!,

be

a!l'ri�
.

.

the
the

Unele Sa_ Says
Ask

Broiler

•• ,.

Cut

Brolle'r producers in the Washtng
ton, D. C. regton, where 60 per cent
of the country's market broilers are
raised, have been asked by U. S. D. A.
to cut production at least 30 per cent

feed-savlng precaution

as 'III

..

Feed

,

.

-.

Shortage

There i9 about 5 per cent-less cereal'
and by-products feed per animal unit,
for the first 6 months this, year com
pared to 1945. If current feed crops
come up to expectations, plus some cut
in livestock and poultry, next year's'
supply may still be about 2 per cent
under this year.

Subsidies Grow
Livestock slaughterers have received
total of $1,283,163,000 in Govern-,
ment- sUbsidies since December 31,'
1943. Direct payments to producers for
cattle totaled almost 14.5 million dollars in 1945 on more than 2.8 million
head. The CCC paid out almost 10 mil
lion dollars -to lamb
fE\eders In 1945.
a

,

40 Years Old

Dairy improvement associations this I
are celebrating 40 years of prog
ress. On January 1" 1946, there
were,

year

1,124 associations with 23,331 herds'
containing 627,878 cows on test. This
is an increase of 18 per cent in associa
tions for one year, 9.8 per cent in herds
and 8.8 per cent in number of cows on
test. Back in 1906 the first and only
unit in Michigan had 239 cows on test.

:

Want Implements
More -than 200;000

veterans have

war

received priority certificates since
June 25, 1945, for the purpose of pur
chasirig ,farm implements. The in
in applications by' months has'
rapid. Last July there were only
applications from veterans. By
February, requests had jumped to
60,917.
crease

been
751

Buying Dried Eggs
The

Government

has expanded Its

of dried eggs as another prop
under egg prices. Original program
to buy 25 million pounds of dried eggs
has been increased to 45 million

purchase

,

pounds.

Big Wheat Crop
Early prospects. point to

a world
wheat crop better than the 1945 jiarvest. Another billion-bushel crop, is In
the making for the United States. Eu
ropean hopes are for a crop better than
last year but below prewar. North
Africa, Argentina, Australia and Can
ada also probably will produce more.

.

If your farm machinery isn't perform
ing at the capacity you know it has,

Insects That Help
Recent Utah atudies show that only'
4 kinds of insects do a
satisfactory job
of "tripping"· alfalfa blossoms. These
Insects are leafcutter bees, alkali bees,
honeybees, and bumblebees. The maxi

take this

mum number of honeybees found to
the acre during observations was 29,000. A single honeybee was 'observed
tripping 7 blossoms a minute.
a

an

POunds of oil and 80

average

of 15

containing

No Evidence of

soil

more

fertility.

Hoarding

122 million" below the 'record farm

stocks on April' 1, 1943. These ·farm
stocks (estimated) represent 18
per
cent of 1945
production, compared
With a 10-year
21
cent
average.of
per
on farms
April 1. Other grain stocks
on farms
April 1, are: Rye, about
,

50 per cent of
last year; corn, 1,072:
bushels, smallest since 1938;
70.3 million bushels, mostly in
akotas; oats, 578.5 million bushelS,
36 per cent
over
holdings last year;
SOYbeans, 30 million bushels, of which
about 17 million bushels will be needed
as seed;'

�Illion
Darley,

Sa.i�S Qf wheat oft' farms and' other
Wheat disappearance since
January 1,

,amounted to
record outgo.

165 million

..

'.

busheis,
.

.

a

work faster

and fuel wants.

the
...

way to do
and jlllly protect

sure

j
'

Farm stock of wheat April 1, in the
tr, S. totaled 204 million bushels. This
IS

Iubrication

You'll find it's

animal fats. The rich
use of vege

manu�e resulting from
table oil meals adds to

care

all your

pounds of oil meal
a
hundredweight, or 5.3 pounds of oil
meal to the pound of oil. Fed to
dairy
cattle, oil meal intensifies production
of milk, butter and other animal
prod
ucts

giving it SkelJ

greases which best meet your
needs. He's anxious to answer your
problems, and he's qualified to fill

Soybean

Soybeans produce

Start

life

,

Inside

tip:

Let your

Skelly Tank Station
Salesman or Jobber supply you with
Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor Oil,
regular or H.D. (heavy duty). Ask
him about the Skelly oils and
long
now.

,

equipment as well And rernember-Skelly products must satisfy you

your

or

..

�our mO,ney will be

refunded!

cheerfully

What
Big

Crowd

cattle
at the Fort

BEEF

at

Bays

Annual Meet Shows Interest in Livestock

feeding investigations

Hays Experiment Sta
tion were divided into 3 divisions
during the past feeding season. In
vestigations were on: The comparative
values of midland milo, westland milo,
pink kafir and corn as cattle fatten
ing feeds; the comparative values ot
different quantities of cottonseed cake,
ground grain and alfalfa hay when fed
singly and in combination as supple
ments to silage in winter rations for
stock cattle;
and the influence of
winter gains' upon ultimate returns
from wintering and grazing choice
calves. Results of these experiments
were announced at the Annual Feed
ers Day program at the
station, April
27. This was <ine of the biggest me" ts
in recent years.
Strictly choice yearling steers were
.

used in the experiment on comparative
values of grain sorghums, Norkan fod
der silage, grain
included, was used
thruout the feeding trial. Grain was
hand-fed twice daily. to all lots. Ob
jective was to feed a liberal grain ra
tion in conjunction with a full feed of
silage, 1.50 pounds of cottonseed meal
and 0.10 pound of finely ground lime
stone a head daily. Grain was ground
medium fine and a:1l varieties were fed
at the rate of 14.33 pounds a head daily.

dog, Fred! I found the
\Vheatles!"

"Hot

'&tti�
SUGGESTS:

"WHUFFINS!','

'They're

muffins
just bursting with flavor. Made with

1;4

cup

3 tsp.

..

sugar

baklng powder

1 ellll, well beaten

1/2 cup milk

dey ijigredients. Stir in, just
'

enough
4

.j

mix

rbsp, shorrentng, melted, cooled
fold in

,

Carefully

'.

2 cups Wheaties

Fill

greased medium-sized

muffin

%

full. Bake at once, 20 to 25
in moderately hot oven,
400°. Recipe makes 12 muffins.
cups

minutes
/

SERVED "AS IS"-a big bowlful
with milk and fruit- Wheaties add
real nourishment to breakfast. Whole
wheat amounts of vitamins, miner

als, food-energy. Protein,
today for Wheaties, won't

too. Ask

meal, peanut meal,

corn gluten meal
tankage were fed and.· found to
compare favorably with cottonseed

you.

and

General Mills, Inc.
..

,.

meal.

"Breakfast of Champions" and
Berry Crocker" arc registered trade

"Wbeaeiec,

no

grain

The test was
heifer calves.

or

cottonseed cake.
on 4 lots of

repeated

Shawnee county, Bliss Jerni.gan farm

Wintering gains

increased in direct
to increase in the level of

proportion

11 miles south of

nutrition. Steer_<;alves gained an aver
age of 78 additional pounds a head
when 1 pound of cottonseed cake
daily
was added to a' full feed
silage; a
further increase of 55
pounds when 2
pounds of ground kaflr daily was added
to the silage and cake. A still further
gain of 47 pounds a head was produced
with an additional 2
pounds of ground
kafir

For

"

lege

.

in the various lots. The same' was true
for heifers by from 18 to 71
pounds a
head.

Results to date indicate that

maries of General Mills , Inc.

as

a

to silage, 1 pound of cot
tonseed cake equals 3 to 4 pounds of
alfalfa hay; 2 pounds of wheat bran
equal 1 pound of cottonseed cake; 2
pounds of ground wheat or 2 pounds
of ground barley equal 1 pound of
cottonseed cake; and 2 pounds of
ground kafir are worth about 80 per
cent as much as 1 pound of cottonseed
cake.

supplement

.

A Place tor Kalir

_

'.

Krahl,

of

Alton, was

high individual.
In the 4-H contests, Summer 4-H
Club, of Alton, won the grain judging
team contest and Dale

Sumner Club,

Kurty,

The Fort Zarah
county, won theIivestock judging con
test, with Ralph Griffeth, Atha 4-H
Club, Trego county, high individual.
Jolly Jayhawkers 4-H Club, of Ford
county, was high team in the cloth
ing judging contest, and Loraine
Sears, Pawnee Rock 4-H Club, Pawnee
county, was high individual.

Terrace Demonstrations
Six state-wide demonstrations of ter
construction with Diesel-powered
equipment are announced by John M.
Ferguson, extension engineer at Kan
sas State College.
First one will be May 6, on the Neil
Rogers farm 7 miles west of Oberlin,
Decatur county. Ferguson said the pur
pose of the demonstration is to show
how economical terraces 'can 'be con
structed with modern one-man oper
ated equipment.
The schedule: May 6, Decatur
county, Neil Rogers farm 7 miles west
race

'

pounds of ground kafir
silage produced .08 pound less

Feeding
with

2

gain to the head daily than 1 pound
of cottonseed cake. Two pounds of
ground kafir was worth about 90 per
cent as much as 1 pound of cottonseed
meal,
of

.

on

of the

high individual.
4-H Club, of Barton

was

fol-

as

.'

.

vv.�Y.Pe B!lllilgs;, 4th, �!wer"'§l\,,�en,
Burdette; 5th, Henry Herrmann;' Kins

ley;

6th and

7th, N.
'

P.

Basmuaaen, ,Jet.

more.

.

,

Sum,mer yearling heifers-First,

Carl Smith; 2nd, Stanley
Lapp�n; )Jrd,
O. W. Lynam, Burdette.
.'/:;'
Senior heifer calves-Firs:�
,

.

.

..

Lappin;

John

2nd, Wayne Billing's'; 3rd.
H. H. Colburn; 4th, O. W. Lynam.
Junior heifer calves-First, Stanley
Lappin; 2nd, Wayne Billinga; 3rd,
Stanley Lappin.
'.

.

)Alton High School won the Vocational �griculture grain
judging contest and Vernon

were

_

Hays

il'ldividual.'·

division,

yearling bulls-First, Carl
Smith, Jetmore; 2nd, Adam' Hummel.
Hanston; 3rd, Adam Hummel.
Summer yearling bulls-First, Carl
Smith; 2nd, Elmer Steffen, Burdette;
3rd, N. P. Rasmussen, Jetmore.
Senior bull calves-First, John
Lap-'
pin, Jetmore; 2nd, 3rd, 4th,. 5th, John
H.
H. C.olbtirn, Spearville;
Lappin; 6th,
7th, Carl Smith, Jetmore; 8th, C. W.
Lynam, Burdette.
Junior bull calveS-First, John Lap
pin, Jetmore; 2nd, Stanley Lappin.
Jetmore; 3rd, Wayne Billings, Jet
more; 4th and 5th·, Stanley Lappin.
Junior. yearling :heifers-:;-",1i'irst,
w.ayne BIllings; 2ndiC�rl S.m®JLSrd,

equalize combined

In all contests.
In the Vocational Agriculture livestock
judging contest Ellis High
School won first team place and John
Dugan, of Alton High School, was high

extension

Junior

wmtering and grazing gains of steer
calves by from 34 to 99 pounds a head

at

\

returnm'g

lows:

ing phase.

Nearly 1,100 boys and girls competed
this year in the judging contests at.
the
Annual Hays Roundup,
April 26. 'l;'he
contests were In 2 dtvtstons, one
for-vor
catlonal Agriculture students and one
Club
4-a;
members,
f�r
Tw.elve Vocational groups and 14 4-H Club
groups
took part with 35' counties
represented

Show

SOME

grain.

Who Won

a

bining a welcome to
war
veterans with the annual Hodgeman
County Hereford Breeders' Associa
tion show. The big crowd consumed 2
barbecued beeves.
Winners in the Hereford show, which
was judged by' Glenn Pickett and PhD
Ljungdahl, of the Kansas· State Col

Heifer calves gained in the same
proportion as the steer calves with
each nutritional level increase but
made greater total
gains-72.pounds,
52 pounds, and 42 pounds for each
step
in
the
up
feeding level.
Wintering costs increased, but cost
of gains decreased as the nutritional
feed level rose. Grazing gains, how
ever, decreased in direct proportion to
the
i��rea,se in the level of the plane of
nutrttion during the previous winter
failed to

.

2,500 persons attended a cele
bration at Jetmore, April 24 com

.

.Grazing

Topeka.

.Two Reasons

Gain

fed pink kafir the smallest, 2.34 pounds.
Those fed mtdlandmtlo and corn gained
the same, 2.43 pounds daily. Costs of
gains for westland milo were the
cheapest of all varieties used and con
firmed results of previous experiments.
Four pounds of ground alfalfa pro
duced more gain at less cost to 100
pounds of gain. than 1 pound ofrcct
tonseed cake daily in a 150-day feed
ing test on 8 lots of choice calves. The
lots contained 'steer 'calves and heifer
calves in about .equal numbers.
Comparisons were made on feeding
a full feed of silage to all lots,
plus %
pound of cottonseed cake a head daily
in 1 lot; 1 pound cottonseed cake in 1
lot; 1 pound ground kafir in 1 lot; 2
pounds ground ka�r in 1 lot; 2 pounds
ground alfalfa in 1 lot; 4 pounds ground
alfalfa in 1 lot; % pound cottonseed
cake plus 2 pounds ground alfalfa in 1
lot; % pound cottonseed cake plus 1
pound ground kafir in 1 lot.
Addition of 1 pound of cottonseed
cake to the head daily to a silage 'ra
tion increased average' daily gains
about % pound. Linseed meal, soybean

I/Z
Mix together

to

Largest

Steers fed westland milo made the
largest daily gain, 2.53 pounds. Those

tsp, salt

Stir into

silage but

southeast o� Peabody; May 13, Harper
county, DWight Hayter farm 5 mUes
northeast of Anthony; May 15, Ne
osho county, Herman Bonine farm "
miles southeast of Thayer;
May 17,

_

Westland Made

Wheaties, that's why. A tempting
nut-like flavor. Texture fluffy. Rec
ommended by our General Mills food
staff. Sift together:
1 cup sifted flour

of OberUn; May 8, Ness county, Na
than Linch l'arm. IS % miles northeast
of Ness City; May 10,
Harper county,
Arnold Berns, Jr., farm 114 miles

Tests Prove

.

From this group willbe made up the
county show herd for the fall f.atr cir-

cult.

'

.

,

Hold Lamb Schools
Leading Kansas sheep producers will
exhibit pens. of lambs and fleeces in
the 3 state lamb 'and wool schools to be
held during May, C. G. Elling, extension
animal husbandman at Kansas State
'

College, reports.

Dates of the schools are May '9 at'
Wichita, May 17 at Kansas City, and
May 21-2� at St. Joseph, Mo.
Elling' cautions sheepmen to re
plenish their breeding fio,cks as soon as
possible. It is only a question of time,
he believes, until the demand for good
breeding stock will exceed the avail
able supply.
:'Sheep numbers in Kansas, as well
as in the United States, have gone
down 20 to 30 per cent in the last 3
years, altho prices on lambs and wool
have been good and profits as large as
at any time in the past 30 years.
"Desirable breeding ewes," he added,
"are around 25 to 30 per cent higher
than they were 3 or 4 years ago, and
probably will go higher, but they are
worth it."
.

.

Another Moflern Farm Home

the basis of amount and cost

gains.

Two pounds of ground alfalfa pro
duced about the same gain as 2 pounds
of ground kafir, somewhat more gain
than 1,1, pound of cottoriseed cake, and
appreciably less gain than 1 pound of
cottonseed cake or 4 pounds of ground
alfalfa.
Addition of % pound cottonseed cake
to 1 pound of ground. kafir brought
about the same gains as produced by
1 pound of cottonseed cake.
In the wintering and grazing ex
periments, 4 lots of steer calves were
wintered on 4 different levels of nutri
tion. Lot 1 got a full feed of Atlas
silage plus 4 pounds of ground .kanr
grain and 1 pound of cottonseed cake
'8 head da�ly. Lot �
go� a' full fce4 of
atlas silage plus 2. pounds of. ground
kaflr.grain and.L'pound of cottonseed
cake a head daily.
Lot 3 got a full 'feed :of atlas .silage
of cottonseed cakea�iieild,
plus 1
.

.
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A view·of the new, modern farm home of H. L. Lyons, Stafford'county, completed in 1945 •.
The .yard will be completely landscaped. A new general-purpose stock barn will be built
later iwhen'maferials are aVl!ilable, �""y farmers in this are� hqve I"en bUijdin!l or' re':
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'What is your

ourprtfits.

on
SoMETIMES, although an idea is

•

•

•

denotes quick temper.
But there are other wrong ideas,
which are definitely harmful to public

"guessing" about profits made by
large business organizations.
Many people are apt to grossly ex
aggerate the money made 'by business.
So Opinion Research Corporation (an
independent organization) made a sur
vey to learn just what the public thinks
about profits. Compare these guesses

confidence in and

and yours with the International Har

wrong, it does no harm. Like the idea
that a square jaw is the sign of will
power. That winters aren't
as

they

used to be,

or

as severe

that red hair

.

understanding of in

One such idea is the current

dustry.

vester

'
.

'

•• •• ••..
Pu�lIc

IUI$S

on war

proflts

••••••••••••••

3O.0¢

Harvester
four war year
average profit

•
.

GUESS

4.9¢

In this survey, the average of the guesses by
the public of the war-time profits made

by
industry was
thirty per cent (30 %).
But in the four war years of 1942, 1943,
1944, and 1945, the profits of International
Harvester Company averaged only
4.9 %
on sales. Less than one sixth
of what the general
public "guessed" for all industry.
For this period, the year by year
per cent of
profits ori sales was: 1942-7.34, 1943-5.59,
.

•••

the

we

purchase

in normal times.

an

average increase of 8.2 %.

majority regard 10 % as a fair rate of profit
Many large businesses, ineluding ourselves, would consider 'it a banner
year if we could reach this figure. Our average
profit for the last ten years_;_four war and six
peace-was 6.43%-more than a third less than
what the public considers fair.
All these figures "show that our profits are
not high. As a matter of fact, the. entire farm
machinery industry is a low profit industry.
In 1944, the Federal Trade Commission pub
lished

a

list of 76 industries ranked in order of

their ratio of

profits to sales. The farm
chinery industry was 57th on the list.

...

1944-3.95,

profit figures given below.

ma

peace-time production,
able to

serve our

we

we

had

planned our
hoped to be

farmer customers at the

same

which has held since 1942, regardless of.
war-time increases in costs of wages and ma
terials up to that time. But recent develop

••• ct
•

�
\gJ

ments have forced

.

•..••••••••••••••••••

a

change

in

our

plans.

Harvester

Future Prices

FAIR

7.11¢

which

on

I H Products

must carry.

we

we

know

our

International Harvester's·
ten-year average is less than

.••.

seek

Wages

and materials

consume

nearly all of

every dollar Harvester takes in from sales. A

Government board has

7¢

And

a

loss if

see

our

present
on

BUSINESS.
Our customers

.

indispensable.

prefer

to have

us

to be able to "hold the

how

prices

we can

avoid

oper

continue to remain

frozen levels. We will NOT
any of our' products, because

QUALITY IS THE-FOUNDATION OF OUR

-

The survey indicates the public knows that in

hoped

do not

we

at

"cut corners"

1 O¢

...•••..........

customers

at least.

at their

.CD

Majorltt'think fair profit in normal tim�s is

we

We regret this necessity. We prefer to lower
prices, when possible, rather than raise them

ating

IH

••

For what

It is plain that price relief will be needed to
meet the increased wage and material costs

But

...

are

wages 56 % above 1941.
we

of pro tit.

line,"

..•••••••••

economy profits

So our situation today is that what we BUY
us 1946 prices. We will be
paying average

do that. We had

four pre-war year
average profit

general increase in our
frozen by the Government

costs

and

18.0¢

In the four peace years-of 1938, 1939, 1940, and
1941, the profits of International Harvester
Company averaged 7.17 %. This is well under
half of what the public "guessed" for all industry.

our

no

were

get only 1942 prices. This condition
cannot long be met out of our present low rate

le\.el

Public guess on
peace-time profits

There has been

prices since they
early in 1942.

hourly

What About Current I H Prices?

1945-3.93.

large quantities. Steel has had

.�;�

SELL

When the War -ended and

in

..

recommended

and the

has agreed to pay a general wage in
of 18 cents per hour for Harvester fac
tory employees. The Government has also al
lowed price increases on raw materials which

no more

cause

of

our

approximately
orously for

be certain that

we

will

moderate profit, both be
policies and because we have
300

a

competitors fighting usvig

your business. Our request for price

Company

relief will be

crease

sure

INTERNATIONAL

can

than

no more than is necessary to in
continued service to our customers, con
tinued work for our employees, and a reason
able return for our stockholders.

HARVESTER

Flying Farmers Take
To Promote Hutchinson
farmers in Kansas are very
enthusiastic over the plan worked
out
Kansas Farmer for organizing the' Kansas Flying Farmers Club
on May 24, at Hutchinson. Last Sat-

to Air

Meeting May

24

airport
clothes,

to his home, changed his
and climbed up the paint lad
der again that Otis and the Dinsmores
would be landing on their own farm-

FLYING
by

flying strips.
While all this was goirig on, Avla
urday afternoon, Otis Hensley, who'
farms near Glasco, hopped down to tion Editor Ed
Rupp was very much
Topeka to �alk over the organization grounded, too_ He was developing a flne
.

work of the club with the editors of
Kansas Farmer. Calling on the phone,
Otis found the editor stirring up another batch of paint for his -house. But
painting wasn't, allowed to interfere
long �ith flying talk.
Down at the Jayhawk hotel 30 minutes later, Otis was saying, "Oh, I got
done planting corn at noon and thought
I'd fly down and talk things over with
you." He suggests that to qualify for
full membership in the Kansas Flying
Farmers Club a person should have a
"certified solo." Others could 'be associate members, "One of the boys up I
home said to be considered a fullfledged farmer, a person ought to have
300 hours certified solo time on a tractor, too," Otis related.
While Otis Was giving Editor Gilkeson an easy-chair flying lesson in the
hotel lobby, who should walk in but
Mrs. Ellis Dinsmore, who lives on a.
farm near Clay Center. Otis -Hensley
,had just been talking, about, Jimmie'
Hurley, of Glasco, and the Dinsmores,
of Clay Center, when he' looked up aI19
said, "Why there is Mrs. Dinsmore
now."

Made

• TWO SAMPLES OF GRAIN
tell a story of interest to every farmer
who knows his oats. Look closely
and you will see the difference. One
'

e

is

plumper, brighter, weighs

,

more

Quick Trip

a

She made it a crowd-three's a
crowd-and said, "I'm waiting for Ellis now, and then we are going to fly
back home." Visiting for a little while,
Mrs_ Dinsmore said she likes flying.
Tbat they, flew down to Topeka from
Clay Center in 55 mtnutes Saturday_
'She came down to attend a state mls'sionary meeting. "You see," she remarked, "it was very easy to get here
in a hurry, It is 72 miles by air, but
much farther driving." She is mighty
well pleased that farm women are eligible to belong to the Kansas Flying
Farmers Club. They certainly are wel-

,

These heavier kernels illustrate

harvesting at. the right
own
Ail-Crop Harvester
the harvester originally designed and
'still priced to permit individual ownership by every farm regardless of size.
Instead of cutting on the green
side with a binder before the grain is
instead of wait
properly filled out
ing indefinitely for a threshing crew
-

, •••

TAILORED TO YOUR fUM
1.

for the individual

Designed

'amily 'arm.
2.

It's your machine-harvest

when you're

ready.

•••

3. The original one-man "power
take-off" harvester.

4.

5.

Permits

crop

-harvest.
ent

,.- Fits

over

100 differ

or

Simple
-

to

operate

low

Your .ervice

-

fewer

upkeep.

problems are an
swered-experienced deal
ers
ample repair stocks.
-

•

Time of

fleet.

a

custom

to

any acreage-one ma

parts
8.

diversification

crops.

chine

7.

combine with your crop
weather and insects
exposed
can choose the
you
precise moment
when your crop has reached the peak
of maturity �nd quality.
or

permits inde
pendent ownership.
Low first cost

tor in the

harvesting

is

a

'_

membership are applied( .J�hn ·Shore,
of Johnson, has a good Idea that cer
tainly will be presented,,:du�g the

first meeting. Mr. Shore suggests that
have an associate mem,berilhip for
student pilots and those outside' of
actual flying.

we

.

per bushel.
The story behind these plump
oats is important, (or it demonstrates
a
principle which can mean extra come.
About that time, in
bushels of all grains" beans and seeds
',Dinsmore, who was on
harvested on your farm.
hunting trip. He said to
the results of
time with your

set of housemaid's knees while scrub
bing floors, baseboards and woodwork,
preparatory to moving into his new
home. But a number of flne 'letters
from Flying Farmer friends over the
state 'made their appearance
Monday
morning, which helped him forget the
trials of moving day.
One of the letters was from George
Galloway, of Wakeeney, who has
dropped in on us twice in recent weeks
while flying by. George is doing a flne
job of stirring up enthusiasm among
farmer-avIators in his section of the
state. He says lIe has seen several of
the fellows on the list that was mailed
him' and has written to others urging
them to attend the convention at
Hutchinson in May. They all said they
are planning to attend.
By the way, George presented the
Idea a few weeks ago that Kansas
Fly
ing Farmers should have a deC-al or
other identifying emblem to place on
their airplanes. He followed thru with
his plan and received clearance from
the Department of' Commerce to use
such an emblem. He' also has written
to Walt Disney asking him to create a
suitable emblem, As yet George has
not received a reply' from Mr.
Disney
but says he still has hopes.
Not all the persons included on the
original list will be eligible for metnbership in the club if strict rules of

•

•

vital fac

of any crop.
You
control it, with your own All-Crop
a machine
Harvester
priced within
the means of every family farm.

yield

.•••

.

walked

Ellis

machinery

a

the

editor, "I
was just over at your office
looking
for you."
Mrs_ Dinsmore said she asked Ellis
on the "road" down, why he was flying
so high-l,500 feet. He explained, "See
those hills down there? Just a precaution. In case anything goes wrong 1would have plenty of room to glide to
a level landing place."
By 5 o'clock Otis and the Dinsmores
said they would have to be'shoving off
for home. So all piled into the editor's
car and out to the
municipal airport
they drove. The Dinsmores told the
editor what various gadgets are for
on their shiny Luscombe
plane as they
settled down ,in their seats for the trip
home. They "buttoned up" the doors.
Otis gave their propeller the necessary
wind up. He climbed into his plane and
somebody pulled his prop thru. Both
Planes taxied to the far end of the
airport, idled wbile a huge airliner
warmed up for take off_ Waited their
turns to get the green light from the
control tower. Took gracefully to the
air, waved to the 'grounded editor, circled to the left and then headed in a
beeline for home.
The editor watched the two planes
out of sight, and as he turned' to his
earth-bound car, couldn't help but thrill
over how up-and-coming his Kansas
farm friends are. He figured that by
the time he drove the 7 miles from the

'

,

'

,

(Jhance- for All' Show
The program for the first meeting of
Kansas FlyiDg Farmers is shaping, up
well. There is a "pretty g904
cha.q<:e"
that the Army Air Forces' wiU be represented: At least that fs toe- word re
ceived from Washington by Roy R.
Moore, of the- Kansas Farmer std.
�neral Eisenhower is giving the mat,.
tel' his consideration. Whether the

Army

participate depends on' a
things. If the runways are
long enough anq heavy enough for. the
giant B-29's and if there is sufficient
flre protection, the Army JDay be aole'
to attend. There also is a possibility
that one of the new Shooting Stars
will be seen at Hutchinson, May 24.
That's the new Army jet-propelled
plane, you know.'
There also is a chance that the Navy
will be on hand for the big day. It
is impossible to make a definite an
nouncement as yet, but if it is possi
ble for the sea..-faring branch of
our
Armed Forces to attend, you can deon
them.
pend
There is one thing certain about the
entertainment part of the program
May 24. That is the exhibits of current
model light aircraft. Mr. Moore ad
vises that at least 7 types Of new
planes will be on exhibition. There'
also is a good chance that this figure
can

number of

,

.

will be increased. Besides that, anum
bel' of farmers have indicated that
they will fly to Hutchinson for the big

day.
As Hubert Morgan, Hutchinson, puts
it, "Let's all hope for fair weather
with moderate winds on May 24;_ Then
a good time can be had by all."
'

�------------------------------------------------�----------�"

ARE YOU A FLYING FARMER?
If

organization of the KANSAS FLYING FARMERS"

in the'

tnterested

CLUB, clip this coupon and mall to' Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka
.
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THE NEW NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR,
every

Saturday, NBC Network-Consul, your Dew.papcr
{or lime and .talion.
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rotting on the stalk,"

SAID BRUCE ARMSTRONG

,

01 think we

it"

can save

SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

•

Last fall Bruce

had

set

a

Armstrong's

500 acres. of cotton

wonderful crop.

Most of the bolls
came.

were

and makes

rot

about

ready

to

to

to

pop when

Then, instead of opening, they

began to rot. It had been pretty rainy all summer
long, so the cotton had put on a lot of extra leaf.
growth. And the dense foliage kept it from drying
out, even when it stopped raining and cleared off.
Bruce

Armstrong was really worried when he
County Agricultural Agent and asked
by his place and take a look at his
cotton. The .County Agent came out that afternoon
and he and Bruce examined a couple of rows in

That night Bruce called up'
dusting service over at Mound
City. He was agreeably sur
prised when he found how little
a

it would cost to dust his 500
acres. He made
arrangements

the pilot in the pasture
strip across the road from his
place early the next morning.
to meet

It took the

called up the
him to stop

whole 500
started

to

you could

whole

each field.

have it dusted

by plane
right away," the County
Agent said. "It's a new and fairly cheap chemical
that takes the leaves off so ·the bolls can get light
and air. I've seen it used, and it really works. Stops
to

plane only "bout

acres.

The leaves

an

on

hour

the

to

dust the

same

plants
10 days,

cotton

wilt before sundown. In less than
hardly find a green cotton leaf

Armstrong

grow,"

started his

pickers

good

on

picked the whole crop in one picking.
And he had his cotton land in cover
crops sooner
than he'd ever been able to before.
Defoliating his cotton at picking time worked
that Bruce told the

so

All

If YOIl

the farm

jobs for

is drier.
to
to

County Agent.
advice from the
sure

that

County Agent is a
you're farming right,"

Armstrong.
the

over

an

can

electricity,

already have

season

country,' farmers

County Agents

are

that makes

getting help
farming better

Another thing that good farmers are doing to farm
better and easier is to make full use of
electricity.

The Modern Farm is
on

the

and easier.

well

tf you don't have

though

.

from their

County Agent he's going to do the

Electricity

getting

even

way to make sure you're going
crop that you've worked hard

way to make

said Bruce

fast that he

a

said the

"And

down the

schedule. He got his bale to the acre
right
and more. The leafless stalks let his cotton
ripen so

rows

this year,

good

a

harvest all of

the

on

thing

"It's

place.

Bruce

"I believe it'll pay you
with calcium cyanamid

cotton open

faster."

When he started rounding up a picking crew
harvest it, he figured to pick better than a bale
the acre.

the rains

the

Electric Farm I

make life

more

pleasant and work

easier.

get in touch with the electric service

electricity,�get

your full value out of it

supplier in

by making

your
it do

or...

mar.

you.

help build up modern farms electrically continues 'A be the full-time
stall of farm s,",ciallsls in the G·E Farm Industry Division.

To

lob of

a

ALL ELECTRIC MOTORS NEED THIS

INEXPENSIVE STARTING SWITCH
An electric motor has

no

way;

of

enough.

knowingwhen

it's had

Give it too much to do, too often or for too
long, and
may burn itself out. For it will keep on Crying to do
the job-even a
job that's too heavy for it.

it

That's why every

motor

needs a starting switch-to
when it's in
of

danger

you
start

burning

doing farm work
easily, and to stop it

use

it

itself out.

H you overload a motor
equipped with this
inexpensive G·E starting switch, the device
stops the motor before it has a chance to be

Then,

with this
start the motor
and then on.

You

can cut
milking time .in
milking machine, and at a cost

simple,
simply

month per

damaged.
warning, you can reduce the load and
again, just by flicking -:.he switch off

Take

superior

motor

The G·E
starting switch shown here

fractional horsepower

is for

small,

But there is a G·E con
trol
providing overload protection, for every size motor
you use on the farm.

Make
You

G·E

buy

sure
are

motor

motors.

that the

motors you use and ihe
appliances
protected against overload damage with

control. General Electric

Industry Division, Schenectady 5,

Company, Farm

N. Y.

only

a

.

a

an

few

electric

An electric milk cooler

cents

convenient, and

a

most

provides the cheapest, most
dependable way to cool milk.

cow.

And think of the relief you'll
get from the
ery of hand milking!

Using

the proper control switch not
only prevents a
from damage from overload, it's also handier
than using. an outlet
plug to start. and stop a motor.

half with
of

look

at

today's

electric milkers.

daily drudg

They're

far

early models. And pay particular attention
to the motor 011
tile machine you buy. Make sure that
it's driven by a G·E motor. G·E
capacitor motors, spe·
cially suited to milking-machiue operation, have proved
their reliability and
long life in thousands of these labor
saving machines over a period of many years.
to

It reduces the temperature to discourage bacteria
growth that might spoil your chances of getting top
price. And it will keep your milk at the right tem
perature automatically, at a power-cost of only a few
cents for 40

quarts of milk.

When you

huy a milk cooler, make sure that
equjpped With a sturdy, dependable G·E motor

it is

and
G·E control. The G·E
monogram on motor and control
is your assurance of
long.lasting, attenriou-free service.
day in and day out.

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER
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rnurr 'TREATS!:
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.

muftin pans one half· full. Bake In moder
ate oven (375" F.), for about'25 minutes.

brings those delightful fruits
wait for the year around. The

SP�G
we'

Top with whipped cream or ,ice c.ream
garnl!lh with a whole strawberry.

strawberry is everybody's favorite
and rhubarb Is one of the most
enjoyed
foods of the spring season. Since color is
one. of rhubarb's most appetizing qual
'Ittes, the young stems should never be

FruIt Desserts

shredded pineapple with halved
strawberries. Sprinkle with sugar to taste,
either granulated or powdered, Serve
after chilling.
Or select the largest ripe

strawberry Coquettes
,,{,

cup shortening
1 cup sugar

.

2 cups

flour. sifted
3 teaspoons baking
1 teaspoon vanilla
powder
2 eggs. beaten
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk

_strawbe";;'es,

wash, but ·leave the stems on them. Chill
and when ready to serve, arrange on Indi

'

vidual

Cream together; the shorteliing and

.

dessert

mound

plates

around

a' small

powdered

of

sugar. Combine
cooked rhubarb with fresh strawberries.

sugar. Blend in vanilla. Add the beaten

SAVE YOUR ENERGY
IS hard work, washing and ironing. The hard
est of all the household tasks. Are
you looking

By FLOREN£E McKINNEY

for something to lessen the labor? There are
ways to do both jobs with less effort. Too often the
equipment and space are inadequate, thus making
the routine difficult to follow.
Some of these steps can be Improved with some
minor changes in equipment, or simply some

do the trick easier and by all means
quicker. Who
likes a kitchen or laundry room filled with steam?
Water softeners-the right one for your laun

IT

"

r

,

changes In.method. Do you, for

and

Mix

peeled.

I,

�ggs and beat until light and flWfy. Sift
together flour, baking powder and_ salt.
Add to creamed mixture
alternately with
m.llk. Beat until smooth. Fill greased

�'

..

you are short In height, stretch the wtre lells than
6 feet above the ground, for 6 feet is the correct
height for the average woman. A good clothesline
needs no props-make it taut and
sturdy and the
job need only be done once.
Ironing while sitting down requires l.s per cent
less energy than when standing. For too
long,
you have been urged to sit on a stool which would
raise you high enough to iron on the
regulation'

dry water will -do more to make your weekly job
pleasant and give your clothes a good fresh look
than any other one thing. Trisodium
phosphateIs
one of these products and can be
purchased at
cream stations, feed stores, even
drugstores.' It is
.gener.ally less expensive if purchased in .large
quantities such as 50- or 100-pound lots. Expe
rience with various amounts will help
you deter

instance, sort clothes

.

mine how much to use, write down that amount
and keep it for a guide on future washdays
..

.

If in washing the suds is kept fairly clean, one
washing will be enough, Short-time washing. Is
best, for if left In the machine too long, the clothes
start soaking up the dirt from the water.'
RinSing is important, too, one of the operations
that can be done well if warm water is used. Make
a practice of using water the same
temperature
as that used for washing. It will pay both in time
and looks of your 'clothes. Professional laundries
.

Stand While

Sorting-Do.,'t Stoop.

.

.;:

UnnecessGI'Y Energy
�

�.

.

the floor, then stoop to pick up each batch?
There is a way out! Piles on tables or in boxes; set
on the table, will eliminate the stooping; the energy
stealer. This table should be large and high. Wide
boards laid across sawhorses is an ingenious
substitute, one that might 'fit well into a laundry
room. A chair or bench on which to set the full
basket of clothes should be a part of this arrange
on

Is

Being Expended.
.

board. This. h� not proved satis
factory. The ironer feels· unstable, .the feet will
not reach to the floor arid muscular tension re
sults. Tests of late have indicated that-the board
should be lowered to a height just 2· inches above

.height ironing

the

thigh while sitting comfortably in a regulation
a backless stool. A board this
-height will
serve the purpose much better than the
high board.
For ironing abirtiJ, sheet. �other
Iarge pieces,
make a special board 20 Inehes wide and 54 inches
which
long,
may be ,aid rigllt on top the low folding·board.
chair.mot

ment, a permanent part, indispensable.
Soaking is an accepted practice by virtually all
good home' managers. The water for white clothes
_

should be cool and soap is not necessary for soak

.

and 15 minutes is enough time. Five or 10 min
utes for colored clothes in clear, cool water will

Ing,

do the

seemingly impossible task of loosening the
dirt from soiled clothing. One load of clothes can
be soaking while another is being washed. And,
here, .decide for yourself whether it Shall be a

A eart

or

Put the clothesbasket on a stool or chair at
your elbow, so you will not have. to' leave your
chair to get the next piece. Standing, then
stoop
ing to the bottom of a basket on the floor' is some
thing to be avoided.

Coaster Wagon I� Ideal.

soften the rinse water exactly as for the wash
water.
The right method of hanging the clothes on the
line is an energy-saver, too. Make your plans to
do it without stooping. This means putting the
clothesbasket on a wagon and rolling it to the
clothesline. By putting the basket on such a cart
at the right height so that the clothes can be
reached without stooping, you can save about
one third of the energy
usually .required in hang
ing ··clothes. A cart does not necessarily need to
be built new, from scratch. An old remodeled tea
cart, a coaster wagon or an old baby-carriage

SpeCial laundering problems

arise ·in
.

every

frame, anything sturdy with fairly large wheels

·00 You Exert Useless

which

can run over rough ground, will be satis
factory. Picking up small pieces separately is not

Energy Like This?

tedious if the clothes basket is at

scrub brush or a washboard. Let us hope that
you
on the- latter, for a' washboard is
mighty
rough' on buttons as well as the fabric. 'Scrub the
very worst spots with soap and a good firm brush.
S�e for yoursel( the energy saved and eventually
the fabric itself saved.
To boil or not to boil-that ilil the question.
"

height.

decide

...

,

.

Dqn't,

unless

someone

.so

shee�s

.

takin� th�in, 90V,Vll.,..-this ,:"iU

needed, will �

save handling' them
house, when you sprinkle.
A stationary,' ·solid �othesline, made of. rust
p�of .wire anclJ:pleteJ ',posts, will last, a lifetime, If'

agaln
.

in tlie

a

Low Ironing Board-Like This.

household. What to do about the figured rayon
dress and those inevitable shoulder
pads that-seem

.

to iron-for the right hanging saves ironing. For
and tablecloths; put the 2 hems together
and. pin to the line. Hang shirts by the tail and
saorta by the waist. Fold sheets at the line when

house is ill- and the
Carefui: wasl;ling and .a
if and when

Construct

comfortable

While hanging clothes you should be preparing

ill your

·.d�tor re�O�l)'len'ds· it.
'.; little. ��erc�l
·l?!.�JlCh,

a

absolutely essential

late?

Remove

blouses for

.

.

for the best in fashion of
them when washing dresses and

best results. If washed as often as the
garment, they will get' lumpy and matted, or so
slow up the lr.onlng,of,the. clress, that it turns into,
a real job.'
.;
It's. really .wol'tbwhile to seW' on.3 sets. ot.
SJUl,P:
fast�n�rs �n,.order toLO.«?"Unued oK:f;(J!le'M>]e.,�

.

£hoose Freezer
Determine Si�e and
those
the purchase
of one of the new freezing units,
there are several problems 'to study
and certain decisions to make: In the

considering

FOR

,

Wisely'

Type Needed'

'feet of

space

person

for every

in the

family. This would mean a 20-cubic�
foot chest for a family of 4. This size
will allow freezing of about 124 pounds
of frui t and vegetables and 117 pounds.
of meat for each family
member, as
suming that, only about one-hill! the

:ii'rat :place there are

.":

many typea from
which to choose. There are large units
available which will quick-freeze meat,
vegetables and fruits with additional -meat will be in the freezer at one time.
storage space" tor maintaining them If the home freezer is used together
'at about zero. These freezing units re- with the community locker; the size
quire considerable space and will sell of the home untt may be reduced by
from $600, to $1,200. Some are the
the amount of rented space.
walk-in type of construction.
Many of the new reftigerators will
Cost of the smallest home freezer

have

lockers, 4 to 12 cubic feet, will range,
from $175 to $300. A larger box, 15,'
cubic feet or more with one com partment ,for qulqk-freezing and' another
for, the 'zero storage; will sell at $350
to $400. ,,,.-'
The size suitable for the family is
of the first

things to consider. The
storage compartment of a farm home
one

freezer should have at least 5 cubic

large

a

amount of

storage

space,

larger thare the ordinary' types, The'se
will serve' the purpose In
many, homes
to be: used in conjunction, with the
community locker. Considerable food
may bE!' brought from the locker and
stored in this large refrigerator. Some

farm women, in the market for a new
refrigerator believe that this arrange
ment is the thing for which
they are

looking.

Bid the Duuse Ants
ant season is upon us and what
they are! Any food supply
that is sweet or fatty and suits their
taste will entice them into the house.
Good house construction seems to have
little effect on ants for they seemingly
penetrate good brick and stone con
struction, and they trail in the win
dows in an endless single file column.
The first step in control of house
ants is to locate the nest or colony
from which they forage. This can best
be done by trailing the workers as
they go back and forth between their
nest and the food. If the colony
proves
to be in an easy place to reach, it can
be' destroyed by drenching with boil
ing water, kerosene or a mixture of
crude carbolic actd and one half pound
of soap dissolved in a quart of water.
But if the colony cannot be located,
or if it proves to be within the walls
or under the floor or some other
place
too difficult to reach, the ants must
be killed by feeding them on a slow

pests
THE

poison. They will carry it back-to their
nests, eventually poisoning the queen,
Such

poison
'pound

be made by dis
of sugar in a cup of
solving 1
hot water to which about one fifth
ounce
of white arsenic previously
mixed in a little hot water, is added.
Small sponges are soaked in this sirup
and placed in jelly glasses, the lids of
which have been punctured with sev
eral large holes. The
sponge should
fill the glass about half way to the
top.
Several glasses should be prepared in
this way-and placed where the ants are
found in the house. When the ants
have stopped visiting the glass of
poi
soned sirup, it should be moved a short
distance te a place where they are still
found.
a

can

,

flve'point

test to

are more

bring

Ge' Te.' Overall. at "e".r ,'ore.

dren.
Sodium fluoride powder may be
.dusted about runways where ants are
found. This powder should be diluted
with flour. But sodium fluoride will not
poison the nest of ants-it only kills
the ants found where the powder is

SILK, RAYON, COTTON QUILT PIECES
HI-graile. fancy colors.
to

:?rl��I�t Ig��lfr.so�����tepdallard
Stllr

Dash of mustard
1 egg
1 cup light corn

W.Av •• ,30,Lo. Ana.I ••

31,C.llf.

WITH YOUR

EXPENSES

Grandmother brewed or stirred up
own cosmetics and we
may find
ourselves following in her footsteps,
trying to acquire a bit of her skill.
Here is a delightful astringent
as an

unexpectedly

PAID!

breeze-and if all concoctions
easy to concoct, it would be
trick at all to turn manufacturer.

to

.

included.

,Pattern 9ZS1.may
eents,tci

...,

",'

be obta�ed by 8endlng Z5
the Fa8hlon Editor, Kan8a8Farmer,
.

Topeka.

'

'

,;ho

they dry.'

"

"

,':

washing

or

ironing

heit.,

IS

disastrous;',

18 and

m

ove:

the new peace

Regular Army

RecruItmg

..

'colored rayon -dress,',
scrub or twist it either, for at best
it:iIl delicate material and needs pet
tbig. �d too mucli
,ei�er in
or

men

is

discharge

for 3
Get all the facts at
your
��arest U. S. Army
years.

Energy

;' Don't"soak. that

opportunity

wit? p.arents' consent)
enjist

time

return each pad to its place
quickly.
Do, this, at least for your better dresses
an':i' blouses. Wasl?- the :p��s oG<:asiqn,
ally,: but. .separately, fluffing them as

'

young

(17

(Continued from Page 12)

collar-s-aide'Pattern' 9237 ts

trade school of
your

choice, and for which
�ou are qualified, with tui.
tion and
incidentals paid,

dents). This

crush a handful of garden-fresh
mint leaves and over it, pour a good
quality witch hazel. Let stand over
night. In the morning, strain the mix
ture into a bottle and cap tightly. You
will find this aromatic essence stimu
lating and refreshing to your skin.

no

own

,

open, upon their

Simply

,

university
college of agriculture h USI·

ness or

month
living allowance
($90 if you have
depen

cool

were as

Save

months of

in the

up to $500 per
school year, andordinary
$65 a

summer
no

education

'

her

refreshing

rou may have 48

.

Bli LINMAHA

:

V. S.

COLLEGE EDUCATION

Aronu�tic Astringent

as

Co.,12a

BUlling
Savings Bond"

HOW TO GET A

sirup
Wash and cut the unpeeled rhubarb
in 1-inch pieces or less. Combine the
,flour, sugar, saIt and nutmeg. Beat the
egg, add the sirup, rhubarb and the
dry ingredients. Place in an unbaked
pie-shell and bake 30-minutes in a mod
erate oven (4000 F.).

14· 20
]Z .42

sure
please,
$1.00. Postage paid.
long Jersey rug

•

tablespoons flour
'4 teaspoon sal t

SIZES

'

everywhere

a

3

9').37

.m

a

Continue

good size,

100 pieces 25 cents, 500 for
.. I ••

3 cups Irhubarb
�,� cup sugar

to
AnsYa
-ansdewinffg�'iJ,iJ,asy,
we�tr, tA:Olpo'hsla,biPe,St'
� moment,
t ransfer C!'

they have passed

'

real taste of spring, there's
nothing like a piece of juicy, rose-pink
rhubarb pic. Here's a recipe which sub
stitutes sirup for part of the sugar.
We suggest that this be a 1-crust
pie
to save flour.

,b1{ttonec;l wraparound.

name;

This mixture is a poison
and should be kept away from chil

For

ell,

a

you all the features you look for when you

buy overalls. Made of highest grade 8·oz. heavy Sanforized denim.
double·stitched. Loops and slides a�chor.strong, metal
buttons bradded on. All pockets bar-tacked with "no· rip" construction.

Rhubarb Pie

seams,

iust

TEST.

Reinforced and

placed.

:til 0, shoulder

than

�

CANTlON:

Make Model

to

Yes! Test Overalls

and the remainder of the workers.
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Easy

WHY YOU'D lETTER

'

:

ENtlST
TODIIYI

-

Station.

BODIe' DeDlonstratlon ,Work Grows

NEW'SINCLAIR

SURFAC.E

Tests of

Sinolair Surfaoe

Insectioide,

which oontains

5% DDT, have proved the
almost ,unbelievably long

lasting effectiveness
new

of

product.

The DDT residue left on
the walls, doors, window
frames and other surfaces
started killing flies on
the day of application
and

Small ,Beginning

the humble

beginning of
mother-daughter baking demon

INSECTICIDE CONTAINS 5%,' 'DDT

this

From

kept

on

killing

them for months.

These

tests prove that
Sinolair Surface

Insectioide
for

is

ideal

in barns,
milk rooms and other
use

buildings. It should
be used � � coarse
spray or should be
brushed _2!!.
It

is safe to apply and
its residue is safe tOo
leave on walls and

surfaces, provided simple
instructions on the
container

are

followed.

Buy

from your hardware, drug,
paint, feed or supply store,
or from your local Sinclair

Agent or Dealer, in 1 qt.,
1 gal., 5 gal. cans or 30
and 55 gal. drums.

FROM

in 1917

advisory'

Development

of .a strong
committee in eaoh county and a, stAte
council has broadened and unUledi the
program. Present officers of the Ran-'
sas Home Demonstration Council are:
Mrs. E. A. Westwood, Chase, presi
dent; Mrs. Roy Nelson, Mound Valley,
secretary; Mrs. Lindsay Roch4t, Wil
sey, treasurer; Mrs. Peter Janousek,

strations and canning elubs 80 years
ago, home demonstration work In Kan
sas has expanded to embrace
every
phase of rural living in a state-wide
program that last year reached 3�3,230 Kansans. Since the placing of the
first home demonstration agent in
Wyandotte county in 1917, the exten
sion home economics program ha�
spread to 108 counties, of which 62
now have appropriations to finance
home demonstration agents.
This remarkable progress, and that of
similar work stemming from �1 land
grant colleges located in 48 states,
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, will
be emphasized in a nation-wide ob
servance of National Home Demon
stration Week, May I) to 12.
So universal In appeal has extension
work In home economics proved that
now homemakers from Scandinavia to
Africa, and from China to Australia,
participate in the program and share
its benefits.
The week's theme, "Today's Home
Builds Tomorrow's World," effectively
illustrates the activities of Kansas
home demonstration units, in the opin
ion of Georgiana Smurthwaite, state
home demonstration leader, Kansas
State College, Manhattan. Altho the
major emphasts is centered on the
home and family, these rural home
makers actively partiCipate in state
plans for school reorganization, spon
sor SChool-lunch
programs, and medt
cal cllmcs, organize community li
braries and recreation centers, and
promote better living facilities at the
State College.
"We believe the influence of the pro
gram," Miss Smurthwaite says, "goes
far beyond the limits of the farmstead
-to the community. to the state and
nation, and finally to the world. Our
rural women study international rela
tions and discuss the problems, of

Ellsworth,

northwest

.

district, :,cbalr

Mrs. Verne Alden, Wellsville,
eastern district chairman;, and f Mrs.
man;

Georgiana Smurthwaite
R. E. Mehl, Offerle, southwest district
chairman.
Another organization active in the
promotion of better bome demonstra
tion work in Kansas is the Kansas
Home Demonstration Agents Associa
tion, members of wbich are the county
home demonstration agents of the
state.
Helen Blythe, H. D. A. in' Rene
county, is president. Other officers are:
Ruth Hofsess, Ford county, first vtce
president; Georgia Appel, Saline
county, second vlce-prestdent; Alma
Becker, Miami cQunty, secretary; OJ}d
Carmen Shoemaker, Leavenwortb
county, treasurer.
-By s-a« Mae Kelly

peace."
With the compulsion of war 'over,
the trend of the program is shifting
back to the quieter pursuits--home
and farmstead improvement, the arts,
an enriched
family and community
life, better health facilities, and a study
of other lands and peoples. Unusual
interest in housing and family living
has resulted this year in the appoint
ment of full-time specialists in these
fields.

'

)

For

Spraying

Animals

A

�onntry

Use SINCLAIR

STOCK SPRAY

Woman's Journal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR
a

journey.
KEEPING
a

you

on

'

journal is like going

on

It takes you far, leads
to both personal and im

personal observations, offers sugges
tions, sometimes teacbes and quite
often

Inspires. Keeping a journal is
for the soul. It records definite
progress or decline in living and helps
to be ever on the alert to see and feel
.tne beauty in nature and -in one's fel
lowmen. In the spirit of friendship
and helpfulness I, a country woman,
offer "bits and pieces." as the British
say, ,from my Journal.
Springtime Is really the dawn of
the year. Even when patches of snow
remain, I ean find the streaked hood
of the purple skunk cabbage pushing
thru the cold ground.
good

'

,

Spring came a J�ttle early this year.
spring, along with gardening ,and
baby chicks, I look forward to raislng
an orphan lamb on the bottle. This
ye�r I was given custody of Old, Ea,die
and her tiny offspring, a dainty, tiny
ewe Jamb I named Little Cindy.
For the fi,rst few days I kept my
fingers crossed as I minlstered to this
poor old ewe and her tiny baby. And
It didn't help much when the Mister
told me over and over, "You're just
wasting your time. That lamb was
Each
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morning when Little Cindy has her
first' feeding, 1; give the mother a P8.!l
of warm milk. So Old Eadie, too, has
taken a new lease on life.
All iny life I'v"ll liked sheep best
of all the farm animals: Little lambs
are sweet, innocent and, helpless, at
least at first. Nights when the sheep
are all safe inside the barn, I get a
feeling of deep satisfactio� knowing
that they are well cared for 'and sate.
One of the-nicest thtnga about living
near a millPond is the free concerts
one may enjoy. I know of no finer
music than the singing of frogs on. �
still spring evening. Coming down the
hill from our little white church after
-,

Sunday night services,
moment

to

drink

in

we

paused

'

a

the beauty of
and listen, to

peaceful surroundings
the frog concert.
I like to get letters, don't. you? It
is always a red-letter day when I tInd
a letter all decorated with foreign
stamps in my mailbox, especlallyrrom
my friend Olga'in New Zealand. Olga
telis of tpe happenlnga in her wotld.

When,'we have winter tbey have sum
mer. She had just made 'plum pre
serves, strawberry jam and s�d she
still had beans to preserve. I must find
out about preserved beans'!
'�
During the winter and early spring"
Is the time w;hen homemakers get out
their scrap bags and badly worn cloth
ing and fashion beautiful quilts and
soft, fiUffy rugs from the scraps and
leftovers. Farm women love to dp
things with their-hands. Today we note
a revival of handcrafts. In our military
.

-born to die." There 'were times when
I halfway decided he was right.
Little Cindy was fed 2 ounces of
warm whole milk every 2 hours during
the day for • days. By that time she
began showing signs of life as a 'lamb
should do, and I increased the amount
of milk and fed her every 8 hours. She
is ,growing like a weed and frisks all
ovei' 'the place.
Meanwhile Old, Eadie, having, been

'hospitals are War-weary' young me�
who are learning the ihiiple crafts our
:grandmothers k�w. It's the 'same' old

bottle-fed orpban no doubt, devel
& tontlne_ for mUk and eaeb

fin'I!�8:,,_ b"lp.'i t9
p�!.c_!lolp�:-bQ8Y
,; ,;',
s...,_y nervelll

-

-

&,

,oped
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Neod More Libraries
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THRU YOUR DELCO DEALER

I) II� S I� I�

a

LISTER-BLACKSTONE· Die.. 1

Generator you can have unlimited
no-v. AC .,ower. All the current ne_
sary for
moton,

.hop equipment-arc welden,
light.. refrigeration an.d hun

dredi of farm need. and .convenlences.
foJ � few' cents a day you can operate
a DIESEL U ... low cost fuel, need. very

1i"le attention.
Write for literature and

name of

Introduced Into the House

suited to rural arees. The btu calls for
Federal gTants to the states of at leut
$25,000 a y.ear; Larger amoubts would
'be available to states choostng to ac
cept grants on a'matchlng basis.
According to 19<io statistics, tbere
are 35 million people In the United
States without public library service.
The term "without public. library sen
Ice" as used here Is defined as' "areas
served only by subscription libraries
or by. state book l!_ervlce from the capi
tal." According to these statistics and
this definition, 48 per cent of the peo
ple of Kansas are without public li
brary service, and the state is listed
as fifteenth In the ranking list of states.
The need for Improvement In pUblic
library service is evident in all states,
library authorities say, and the Hill
Douglas bill was Instigated' by this
need. Its purpose Is to aid In extending
rural' public library service to some of
the millions without it.
You can be the judge as to whether
your community needs better library
service. Purpose of this article simply
Is to let farm folks In Kansas know
about the bills In Congress. If you are
Interested' you can write your CO,n
gressmen about It.

.

With

was

"......... ) In W_ by EmUy
Taft Douglas, of Illinois, and Into the
Senate (S.1920) by Lister HIll, of Alabama, March 13, which, If paSsed,
would provide Kansas with from $20,000 to $125,000 a year for II. <i-year
demonstration of good library service

or

Making Better Rq

Cut When Protein is High, usually earlier than has
been customary. Mow only what you can take up in one
day. Cut quickly, to secure uniform curing. The new
Case trailer-mower takes 7-foot swath, best width for
ideal windrows; cuts three acres an hour, It has power
take-off drive for fast, full-swath cutting regardless of
footing, yet hitches quickly to any modern tractor.

Norton Is Promoted

your

neore'st Delco Dealer.

Lawrence Norton, chairman of the
State P. M. A. committee, at Manhat
tan, has been appointed regional diree
tor of the Field Service Branch of
P. M. A. in 15 western ·states. He al
ready has left Manhattan for Wash
Ington· to assume his new duties.
Starting out in 1933 as president
of the FInney County Wheat J;>-roduc
tton Control ASSOCiation, Mr. Norton.
worked his way up thru various state.
offices In the U. S. D. A. program, At
the time of his appointment as l'egionall
director recently, he held jointly the,
position. of chairman and dlrecter of,
the State P. M A. committee
Mr. Norton succeeds G. F. Getsaler;
who has been named to the Govern

·

,

·

.

..

.

AGENTS-I'll eend you bl, boz of
full lise packages 0' 'amous Blair
Food aDd Household Products. Am
bitious men and women oleaninc up.
w. " .. you the outfit. Just write
IIaYItur you waDt to be a money-makl!lll.BlaIr
aler. You ilIo"
1&Dlp''_take orden for tll.is Iine of
lIIlarly 250 liDts quabty guaraDteed home producte
ed hy aimOlt everyonii in your oelcliborliciOO
- s. Rush name ....... out h_
".y It Is to mak.
suppl,yllll: Olm product. to your friends. 8md
,or
Q 0..0.1_' lada".
.LAIR OF VIRGINIA,
D.p�392.BJ, LlII'nchllul1l, Vo.

ment's. crop Insurance corporatien,
L. M. Knight .is acting in charge of the

,

Windrow Promptly, Too, before any leaves are dry
enough to bleach or shatter. Rake tn· same direction
as mowing to
put leaves inside, protected by stems out
side. Case side-delivery rakes have scientifically curved

I

Kansas office of P. M. A. until a suc
cessor can be named, for' Mr. Norton.,

.

l,wck,

.

.tlna-speedy,
.

Chopping, Ensilage Cut-

the

make high, fluffy windrows that favor quick
Tractor, model lias 4-bar reel geared slower
for clean, gentle raking at mddern tractor speeds.
teeth,

Way

to

curing.:

·

pIe. trouble-free. Ask for
FREE. catalog.
BLIZZARD MFG. CO.,

·

.

,

on

McPherson county. is
! looking forward to' a good return from
110 lambs he raised this year' fram 891
I
northwestern ewes, Most of his Jambs
came In December and January and
will' be an the' market long before hot
: weather and fiy time.
The 'ewes on the Walker farm run on
-greea pasture all thru the day" while
,the lambs are kept in a. dry lot where
they can eat from a plentiful supply
of �. Their ration includes oats"
corn, bran, molasses and bean or cot
I tonseed meal. At riight the lambs are
turned- In with. the ewes. Using this
plan, the. ewes and Jambs need to be
I separated only �nce each day.
In, &4dltiQn to pasture feed" �e ewes
are k�pt In condition with some grain.
I Good H�psh1re )lue1E;s help keep the.
quality of the lambs high on this farm.

.t-t1c1ent. UnUke any other!
Exclusive features. 8im·
.

Lambs

;':IDl, Walker,

,

,Jl5tr?lff'(jIi
Gr ... 8118&., Hay

.��:r

Early

:

�l
�nbi�y

·

(8In •• 1874)
Ohio

Canton 2.

·

.

.

.

,

,

I

constrUctiOli

The patented'inner
of the nebulizer.

micro-fine

Herman Brehm, of Hope, uses. sweet
clover in hia crop, rotation, and has
covued his farm twice with this leg
ume In the last 2(} y�. He used oats
'as' a. nurse crop averaging 1 to 1 �
bushels an acre seeded. In 1940, he
planted 10 acres of certified atlas
sorgo. The chinch bugs took 2 acres
but his return from the 10 acres was a
gTOSs Income of $125.40 an acre. Mr.
,Brehm also grew 25 acres of certified
Pawnee wheat which averaged' 37%
bushels an-acre, and a return total of
$103.12 an acre. He believes that a
combination of legumes, rotation and
good certified seed pays dividends.

"

P!'II up ·'Packaged Pasture" with a Case Sliced-�ay
pIck-up baler. It handles 7-foot swath at same fast
speed as tractor mower and rake, permits baling at

Stro�g Combination

,A

,

completely inhala1)led:aI!O
lcauon
which permits the, �e area.
bron!iUal
the
reach
to,

Gentle pick-up and complete
avoid rough handling that
thresh. off precious leaves. Bales open up into

uniformly

,

�
droplets. �k1:ces
�

correct

cure.

absence -of feeder-head

might

portions
leaves

at

bread;
like. sliced
ume.

no

feeding

pulling apart

to

lose

·

/

'Plan

present
_

Lots of Bindweed
The state seed

laboratory,

at Man

hattan, has tested' and analyzed 11,000
samples of agricultural seed during

th�
·

,

last 9

�onths. Flel�

bindweed was

fc:iWld' In many' lots of oats Intended for
� ,P,tantln� This: ,DOXklwt weed'
'se.e(I. also wu' �ncl·1n lIQDI.e caaes Ili·
,SWeet cl9ver seed alid' butralo gTaSS

s�.·

now

for' the extra

deakr about

·

using

equipment.

gains from quality hay. Ask your Case

the Case

System

as

far

as

possible

See him for full information

with your
Case

on new

haying machines; also for service on equipment you already
have. Write for practical booklet, "How. to Make High-Protein
Hay." Address Oepto E.. 7, J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

'Th'e

tJnloading

�hute

All readers 0/ Kansas ,Farmer

at'e cordially, invited to exp1!esIJ their,
opinions in these coltmins 01' any topic 0/ interest to iarm people, Un
signed letters cannot be consideTed and no letters win be returned.
,

.-

decease�:

my father, C. J. Angel),
per
fected a' plow designed bY"'Jel'ry. Gol-.
Dear Editor: I am sure the story liher. I feel that an Injustice'
h!!,s been
about the "One-Way" plow in your
done my father in the minds of the
March 2, 1946. issue leaves the, wrong
readers, and I hope the following facts
impression among farmers. The plow will clear this misunderstanding.
that I built had nothing to do with
My father, C. J. Angell, was a man of
Mr. Angell's plow. He built his own genius and originality as well as a
plow and it was he who gave it the practical farmer, with an extensive
name, "One-Way." That name is so, knowledge of soils and their treat
well known that farmers call all plows
ment. With this knowledge' came his
of this type by that -name, even tho
conception of a new kind of seedbed
the letters on it say something else.
for wheat, a bed without air chasms' or
And I am sure all 'farmers know that pockets in Its lower
stratum, a bed 'in
if Mr. Angell hadn't built several 'hun-: which the whole mass of soil was homo
dred of these plows we might not have' geneous, without clods or lumps of
material size, without ridges or' un
any of them today .:
Mr. Angell 'was one of the most plowed, streaks at the bottom of the
progressive wheat, farmers' Kansas, bed, and without ridges or furrows on
ever produced. He, was
using farming the surface. A bed substantially flat
methods 30 years ago that we know
at the bottom and likewise at the
now to be the best.
top, but upon which WI),S retained ,the
I would like you to find room to
straw, weeds and-stubble to' conserve
'correct this wrong Impresston, for Mr..
the motaturs and prevent the lighter
,Angell was one of my best' friends and' soils from blowing by the Winds Pe
I sure do not want any credit due him,
culiar to some localities' at certain
after he has been dead almost 20 years. seasons.
-J. D. Golliher, Plains.
Several years prior to this time,
my
father had seen a Hapgood seeder with
discs on one shaft and
moving the soil
for Father
in one direction, altho this
Implement
Dear Editor: I happen to be the only
was never designed to be used as a
son of C. J. Angell, inventor of the
plow. But In this implement my father
"One-Way Disc" plow. The article saw possibilities of a plow built on this
which appeared in Kansas Farmer
principle.
under date of March 2, 1946, entitled
Therefore, realizing the need for a
,"The First One-Way PlOW," was called
new-type Implement for preparing the
to, my attentton by numerous farmers seedbed and the idea Which he had con
living in this vicinity, and inasmuch as ceived from the Hapgood seeder, my
it was directly contrary to, common
fa�her started work on the Angell
knowledge in this vicinity of Plains, "One-Way Disc" plow with a new prin
they have prevailed upon me to correct ciple consisting of placing a set' of
certain statements contained in said
extra strong discs in an entirely new
articte In so far as it involved my type frame. This frame to be so
.rIgid
C.
J. Angell, deceased.
and so well bridged and trussed that
father,
Knowing the reputation of your there would be no side strains or twist
paper, I sincerely feel that your paper
ing. Placing the ground wheels with
is interested in giying the public the fianges on the right-hand side so .they
facts. I am sure you will at once recogwould oppose the action of the discs,
nize that I would be the one person .thus keeping the plow balances and
who would be in the best position to
preventing side draft. He drew up his
state the racts concerning the develop
own plans, made his own
patterns for
ment of the "One-Way Disc" plow as
the castings, and proceeded to con
far as my father is concerned and his
struct the plow from his original idea
connection therewith, and
with no help or without borrowing any
there are
dozens of others in the vicinity of
ideas from his neighbor, Jerry Golliher.
Plains who were intimately assoctated
The name which my father gave to
with my father who could and will
this plow which he invented was,
I
verify everything say. Accordingly, I Angell "One-Way Disc" Plow, which
am
s)lbmittlng to you the following was also an original name and was
article or statement which I have just later copyrighted
.prepared which, dears up the mis
Therefore, I claim my father, C. J.
statements in the article appearing in Angell, invented, perfected and gave
name
to the first "One-Way Disc" plow.
'date
of
your paper under
March 2,
1946, in so far as my father is con -Francis Angell, Plains.
cerned
Because of the public interest thru
"No One Has
out the vast wheat-producing areas
of the Central West In the history of
Dear Editor: Now since the war Is
the development of the "One-Way over, farmers are reminded to
get out
Disc" plow, I feel it my duty to the
of debt and get settled for the lower
in
the
interest
of
historic
ac
and
hard times that are bound
public
prices
curacy to clear up certain misstate to follow every war.
ments concerning my father, C. 'J.
But no one has figured .out yet, or
Angell, and his development of the tried to, what the veteran should do.
"One-Way Disc" plow which was re True, every means has been made to
cently published in an article entitled provide homes and make available
"The First One-Way Plow," Which was farm equipment and living quarters,
printed' in Kansas Farmer under date but unless prices and crops remain
of March 2, 1946, and which was later, fairly good the veteran returned to the
copied by several Western Kansas farm will take a severe beating. Only
those well off financially could stand
newspapers.
It was my rare privilege to have a depression.
been with my father continuously dur
Upon entering the service a farm
ing those many years of mental and boy had to sell most of his stock and
physical toil on his part, which cul equipment at a good price, only "to
minated in several patents of a highly come back and pay a high price for it.
technical nature being granted to him The farm subsidy payments wntch
by the U. S. Patent Office
helped those at home helped to raise
It was implied in this article that the price and demand for dairy cows,

A Different Plow

'

the ordinary tractor mower has cut its last
the John Deere No.5 Power Mower is still
going strong. More acres of clean cutting at a lower per
acre cost-that's the unfailing
performance that has made
the No.5 the most popular tractor mower ever built.

WHEN
swath,

'

'

,

.

with any make of tractor, the No.5 Power
Mower cuts up to 35 acres per day.
Simple, durable,
easy to attach and detach, it's a tractor mower through
and through. Strong, well-braced frame
enclosed
drive which runs in oil
safety spring release hitch
and slip clutch on power shaft to protect entire mower
caster wheel and
against breakage
high, easy lift

Working

.

.

'Speaks Up

.

...

...

...

hinged drawbar carriage
for all ground conditions

insure maximum

flexibility
accurately fitted, long-lived
cutting parts
simple, easy adjustments to keep the
No.5 working like new down through the years-these
and many other quality features combine to give you the
best tractor mower money can buy.
to

...

...

The No.5 Power Mower is built with 7-, 6-, 5-t
and 4 U foot cutter bars. See your ]olm Deere
dealer Jor [urtber iuJormatiou.
-

JOBN DEE�E, �oline,

Illinois

...

Kill Weeds

The Safest
INVESTMENT
In the World···

with 2000 F.

9'4% AIR

u. s.

SAVINGS BONDS

Buy

I

Flame'

Burn 6� Kerosene

"

...

Regularly

em

...

Figured"

•

"� .HANDLES 600 BUSHELS
�

PER HOUR
'

Takes grain from granary.

ground pile

or

truck without

�"8'

scooping. The simple. field-proved
�
,.I

BAZOOKA is just what you have
been waiting for to handle all grain.
Amazingly efficient. sturdily con
structed. with large capacity to save
you hours of hard work;
•

•

•

•

(depending on

'.?�o.!.

•

•

You need the Spizzerinktum Grain
Elevator extension for Baldwin Com
bines. Fills grain bin to capacity
no

�ower

used)

...

-

Ausherman
all-metal false bot
toms for Baldwin com
bines.

Nothing

wear

out

install

-

-

to

easy to

inexpensive

-

wearing parts
easy to install
inexpensive really makes the Elec
-

-

tric Lift Baldwin

a one-man

IF YOUR ,DEALER
CAN'T SUPPLY YOU,
WRITE US DIRECT.

outfit,

The first "One�Way

Disc'" plow put into operation

pulled 'by,

by,C. 'J. Angell.

a tractor.

It ,was

a

'IO-foot' plow;'

'

,.

·1 can see ,the atllfied look of those
with war· ·profits j�lIg money iD

•
'"

"

"

,�

f

.

tibeir

pocket' thinking "hurraJl for m�'
,a,nd"':""you," �d; hppiDg.as I heard one,
that the v.eter.ans would :lose
tbei�
Jiew machines 80
could
they

cheap.

buy them

I know many who had hard going
before the war who are fairly wen off
now. But perhaps us veterans won't be
so lucky as they and have a war come
along to raise prices.
I imagine it is hard not to be able to
buy the .new things with the. money
which is bulging the pocke�, ��t then
why do "such people holler abo,ut pay
_

ing ,iridated prices·fa.r used

WEICRTS

MUST BE ZXACT
,

eqUipment,

with lnftated war farm income?
I
World War n .veterans probably
have received a better deal than World
War 1 veterans, with the
exception of
having lost 2 or 3 times the time from
profit-working business in the best
years.-W. R. Klein, Cherokee Co.

,

Way back in the "good old days"

Should Be No Rest!

butchers .threw in

a piece of liver
for the cat and handed out wieners
to the children, while buyers.and
sellers of livestock frequently

Dear Editor: Late in January, 1 was
up the shingles and broken
lumber of a farmhouse being tom
down in this locality. This house was
built more than 35 years ago, well
built of good material and fully mod
em, unusual for the time in rural
districts. It was painful to see destruc
tion of such a good house and the ac
companying farm bulldings on a good
quarter section' of land. Likely this

gathering

agreed on weights without the
formality of using scales.
Today with the constant nar
rowing of margins, accuracy in
weights is absolutely essential and
scales from those large enough to
weigh a load of hogs to those small
enough to weigh a ham, have to be
precise and dependable.
Scales used by Armour are made
by leading 'manufacturers and are
subject to regular periodic inspec
tions by experts representing their
manufacturers, or in many cases by
State Agents, and ifever the re
sults of a weighing of livestock are
in doubt, it is possible to make a
speedy and satisfying test of the

farm will be put entirely to
grain.
Rented to some local farmer already
farming too much. Thus passes another
fine country residence and another
farm family is pinched out. Forced
onto already overcrowded towns.
At the same time 1 learned that the
farm buildings on the section north of
this were being removed with, the ex
ception of one. This leaves only 2 farm
residences on 2 sections. Not sure
whether anybody lives in either re
maining house. Also learned of other
sets, of farm buildings sold and being
removed. Local men are buying up
these farms and stripping them. What
ashame!
The present unwise tax policy con
tributes to making unoccupied farm
buildings an undesirable liability. This
should be remedied
�,A.ttempts
should be made to increase the num
ber of farm famllies' and provide op-,
portunity for returned ex-servicemen
to farm. There should be a family on
each quarter section in this
locality.
This decay of rural life has been go
for
some time but of ,late it has
ing on,
been accelerated for some .reason. 11
is killing rural schools, 'churches, so
ciability and culture. Bpella the doom
of the family-sized fI!.rm and is
closing
the door of opportunity for the
young
unless he' inherits something. This
be
should
a matter of
grave concern
for bOth country and town
people.
There should be no rest untll this fatal
and destructive tendency is arrested,
and reversed
-F. E. Spicer, Dick
inson 00.

scales.
The time is past when ,¢ither the
or the stockman can' afford
to be complacent regarding weights.
In recognition of this fact,.Armour's
scales everywhere are' under con
stant scrutiny and accuracy of
is assured.

LUBRICATING SPECIALTIES

Or_.e.

Fly Spray.
Window CI_ner
Home Lubricant
.

Separator 011

.

farm-tested Nourse prod
right for hundreds of
lubricating and household uses. Each
of these quality products carry the
are

ucts that

Power "plu.

Upper Cylinder

�Z;�
There

011

Floor Dre •• lng

Furniture PoU.h

Graphite Axle Grea ..

"Nourse

are

Iron Clad

guarantee."

.

Ask your Nourse dealer for the items
you need today. Join the thousands
of midwest families who have put
their faith in Nourse quality for close
to 40 years.

...•

packer

wei�hing'

Pruident

ARMOUR

-:=:i��__••iiiiiiiiiiiiii"Ti���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�=��;;;::iiii�
...

A "Dod,scm" SIlo Is a lliqD oJ
1mCIl't' farminq and a mcm
who knows cattl. Yalues.
Bu, DOW for qreater profit
next ,ear. AU for literature
Oil Sno..
farm buUdlnqa.

*

*

*

D>3u·a·'f),c< N,;;

....

.,

,

.ICII"

••••

COIICO'.' ••

, •• ,

No Justice In It
Dear Editor: 1 understand there is
a demand for a law for a
"graduated
land tax." The homestead is to be tax
free, and if the farmer owns more
farms than the one on which he lives,
these other farms are to be taxed so
highly that he cannot a.1ford to own
them at a profit.
1 can see no justice in this law. It
seems to be unadulterated socialism or
communism. We just tought a war to

freedoms such as a right to
property. Hasn't a farmer who
has a number of children a right to
provide for' them? Or must he give
keep

our

own

some .of

his farms to another man who
tried to save or get ahead?
At present 1 am not an owner of a
farm but think if· a man is fortunate

never

enough to own several farms, he is en
titled to them for it is his privilege.
What would the large implement
companies or chain stores think of
such a law for them-? Of course,
they
would never tolerate it.-N. M. T.,
Reno 90.

;

Needing

a

center

twist drill was
-L.E.R.

punch, a broken
ground to a blunt point.

Varnish' Remover

BIGGEST FARM
EVENT THIS
BUY NOW

•••

MJ\,TERIAL AVAILABLE
Designed and built by a farmer.

WHILE THIS

Keeps

hot

sun

.out.

.

•.

"

"

•

Water-proof

(NOT SHEETING) can
opy, shaped to keep air circulating
-and help keep gnats out. Sturdily
canvas

built-wind won't tum inside out.
Off-Center Steel Post enables you

sit under center of canopy at all
times. Be .sure to name 'make of
tractor when ordering. Special at
tachment (at no extra cost) for
tractors NOT having steering rod

Convention and
Kansas Farmers'

Flying Club

and

Plane

Manufacturers'

Exposition
•

support.
PRICE $15.. F.O.B. FACTORY,
FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA. SHIP
PED C.O.D.' IF DESIRED
Every Sh'ade-Maater
GUARANTEED
For complete Infol'lllation write for
FREE folder and .ample of canv ..
material before orderine.

F.EE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
Dept.l-K

(ENTRAL STATES ·FARM
·I'MPLIMENT (OMPAN,Y
,.0.
-1t16

organization

of

to

.

To remove paint or, varnish, add
about a po:und 'of 'salsoda to a: medium
size can, of starch; may.be left from
w8J!h,day. ,Apply·,hot with scrub brush,
,!�aU,or,lal'ge.-MI'8. H. L.',

SPRING

,.

OMAHA. NE •••

You can't aHord to miss
•

Hutchinson, Kansas,
May 24
Municipal Airport

itl

18

Kansas

�o-op .�ounell
Meets. in Topeka

SaI¢t

For the

of your ,HERD

•••

of the Kansas
Co-operative Council will be held in
the Municipal building, in Topeka,
May 10. H. E. 'Witham is president.
There will be 3 sessions. The forenoon
session will be devoted to a symposium:
"The Co-operatives In Kansas," con
ducted by Ralph Snyder, president of
the Bank for Co-operatives, Farm
Credit Administration, Wichita. Six
teen different types of co-operatives
will be represented in this symposium.
'The afternoon session, from 1 :30 to
3 o'clock will be devoted to the annual
business meeting of the council. At 3
o'clock Raymond Miller will address
the council upon the topic, "Co-oper
atives in Today's World." Mr. Miller is
president of the American Institute of
Co-operation with headquarters In
Philadelphia. At 4 o'clock, Wayne
Newton. secretary of the National As
sociation of Co-operatives of Chicago,
will address the council on the "Tax
Situation." Mr. Newton has led the co
operatives of the nation in their de
fense against the attack made upon
them by the National Tax Equality
Associatton. At the evening session,
John
H.
Davis, secretary of the
National Council of Farmer Co-oper
atives, Washington, D. C., will speak

THE

.

HINMAN

LOW-VACUUM
�
Modern Research has proved the superiority of LOW
VACUUM Milking-a principle pioneered by HINMAN!
Actual Dairy Practice, too, has proved that the HINMAN
Low-Vacuum Method takes all the milk
takes it faster
and takes it safely!
•

r:

•••

•••

That's why the owners or so many of Amer-'
ica's leading Championship Herds have used'
only the HINMAN Cor years! Valuable udders
cannot be entrusted to a milker that is less
efficient than the famous HINMAN.

.

.••

to teats and
soothes the cow, and gets her

profit.

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC.
()1Id44, 1I.�.
oreatt"
the Ilew
triumph
Jiffu 7110tle.l.
-

/

�
.

HINMAN

j

LO«t-lI�

.

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

Here Is Ameri'ca's Foremost Hen!
LET OWNER w. J. (Lefty) WILLIAMS
TELL YOU HOW GRAND CHAMPION
THRIVED ON THE FARM-MIXED FEED

ENitlCHED WITH

KAI·Y,ITA
Mr. Williams, Ravenna, Nebr., writes:
OraDd ChamploD of BoatoD Gar
"Farm-mixed feeds become reliable egg
den 1946 National White Rock
Show.ReaerveChamplon.Cham·
and meat-makers when enriched with
pion American Cia... Fed on
an approved KAN.VITA radon.
KAN-VITA, The judge's decision cer
tainly proved that KAN-VITA is a champion too, and only a
little is needed to round out farm-mixed feeds."
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EASY TO LEARN how to do your

welding.
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A free book of practical welding
with every machine. Its fully

comes

illustrated, simple, step-by-step io.·
structions

are

easy

to

follow.

EASY TO USE. The Stahmer ·Welder
a popular size for general farm and
shop use. The simplified dial control
shows the proper heat setting and
type of rod to use for every job •. Ex.
actly the eight heat is used, whether
for welding, soldering, pre-heating
or brazing. Even a child can under.
stand how to use the Stahmer Welder.
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Save long
delays and long trips. Often you

4

tearing down a machine by
able to repair on the job. Yes,"
you also can make many things such'
can save

being

tending Livestock Feeders Day, at
Kansas State College, May 4, accord
Ing to Prof. A. D. Weber, head of the
animal husbandry department.

trailers,

.

bulldozers,
elevator jacks, stanchions, etc. The
Stahmer Welder has a welding out
put of 145 amperes, input of 37 am
as:

Women visitors will hear campus ex
of frozen foods storage, prep
aration and utilization. C. W. McCamp
bell, of the animal husbandry depart
ment. will greet the guests. Gertrude
Allen, extension nutrition spectaltst,
will answer questions about frozen
foods.
Packaging meat for the locker will
be discussed by David L. Mackintosh,
of the animal husbandry department.
Gladys E. Vail, of the department of
food economics and nutrition, will talk
on some of the things recently learned
about frozen meat. A question and an
swer forum will follow the talks.
Livestock producers will hear dis
cussions of current feeding problems
resulting from the critical feed short
age, reports of livestock feeding ex
periments at the college, and trends in
the livestock and meat Industey.
Speakers will include Col. E. N.
Wentworth, director of Armour's Iive
stock bureau, Chicago; President Mil
ton S. Eisenhower of Kansas State;
and Profs. George Montgomery and
R. I. Throckmorton of the faculty.
Wayne RogIer, of Matfield Green,
president of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation, will preside at all the various
sessions.
Visitors will have a chance to in
spect the animals used in feeding ex
perlments at. the college.

perts tell

conservation. On his 600·acre farm, he
has 125 acres of cropland, all of it
protected by terraces. But one of his
outstanding practices in recent years.
has been getting thin land back to
pasture. Mr. Wanser has between 45
and 50 acres of new brome grass pas
ture- on his farm. He sowed' brome at
the rate of 15 pounds to the acre and
started lespedeza in with the brome the
following year. He has found the brome
grass to be excellent pasture for early
and late use.

tryr
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gates,

carts,

peres. Overall size is 13" x I 7" x 38".
It is mounted on easy rollers and
equipped with side handles. Cable
lengths are 10' and net weight is 150
Ibs, (shipping weight 170 Ibs.). The
Stahmer is a modernly designed
welder. The storage space keeps all
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the equipment together, complete
within the unit
always ready to
do your own job or make money
doing jobs for others. The price is
low. Invest in a Stahmer Welder. It
will pay foc itself many times.
•••

SEE THE STAHMER WELDER AT
YOUR

IMPLEMENT

DEALER'S
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ing

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT Co.
135 South La··Salle Street
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KAN-VITA is the stabilized vitamin for
tifier that puts extra power in farm-mixed:
'Receives Award
feeds by its richness in essential Vitamins
Bert Wanser, Lyon county, was hon
A, Band G Complex, D, and Riboflavin. ored this year by the Kansas· Bankers
5 Ibs, enriches about 500 Ibs, of feed. Association for his practices of soil
f.1t

way
it g
T

.
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(strong

A special program has been prepared
for wives of livestock producers at

(.

BEAT THE FEED SHORTAGE!

mea

COMPLETf WITH KIT

and local level. In addition to the large
number expected from Kansas, many
other states have sent word they are
sending delegations to this meeting.
All sessions are open to the public.

Feeders"Day, May

S
verj

poul

Co-operative Council is
sponsored by farm organizations and
the co-operatives on the regional, state

MILKERS

sas

spec

LOW COST!

The Kansas

Harrell Equipment Company, Ditt.
2047 N. Broadway, Wichitc,a 4, Konla.

in tJ

WE.LDER

co-operative movement that enables
Voor

him to speak with authority. Mr.
his is a Kansan, having been
at Ottawa, April 6, 1901.

C(

STAHMER

from California, will be
of the annual meeting.
He will be introduced by Honorable
Alf M. Landon of Topeka. Mr. Voorhis
has a grasp of farm problems and the

Low-Vacuum action gives the SPEED reo
quired for maximum milk production and

'1.

"The Washington Situation."
The. address, "Truth About Co-op
eratives," by Honorable Jerry Voorhis,

'JttUVl4el/

WITH AN ELECTRIC

Congressman
the highlight

complete cooperation.

Hinman'R

3>0 it

meeting

on

Low-Vacuum' action is gentle
udders

annual

BUILD! REPAIR!

The reliable

drinking
antiseptic. At
ilil druggists and poultry supply ,dealen..
SOc, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.
water

.

Money aeek Guarantee.
WalKE. REMEDY COMrAN'

•

WATERLOO.

IOWA

Poultrymen
Is

Can Use Control Measures

the increase In

with severe types of coccidia. It should
be fed for 3 or 4 days after the first
case is observed. The cost Is high, now
ever, and effect on the bird from pro
longed use is not known.
sas state: College extension
Thruout an outbreak, chickens should
specialist.:
Since treatment of the disease Is receive 2 pounds of high-grade cod
very unsatisfactory in most cases, liver oil or the equivalent of other
poultrymen will have to rely on control source of vitamin A in each 100 pounds
measures, says the specialist. The best 'of mash. Birds with this infection ap
way to whip this disease is not to let pear to require more vitamin A than
normal birds.
it get started on the premises.
There are several things the poulIt has been reported from the Wis
tryman Can do to prevent the disease consin station that 2 per cent flowera
from ,get�ing a start. Care should be of sulfur added to hopper-fed dry mash
exercised to prevent introduction of woUld prevent infection of chickens by
coccidiosis With chicks' from infected cocctdia. Use of more than ,2 per cent
flocks, or from use of contaminated lit- Is .likely to slow up growth and cause
ter, coops and 'grain sacks. Vehicles a condition called sulfur rickets. Two
that have been op.erated where infec- per cent appears to be safe if chicks
are allowed to run in the sunshine.
tion exists will carry, the 'disease.
Pigeons and other wild ,birds need to Some 'risk is involved if chicks are to
be kept Inside.
be guarded against.
Movable brooder houses kept on Clean
Dicoce is a special mixture of sulfur
ground, and rotation of runs, will help and urea put out by a commercial
company and is reported to be effecprevent an outbreak.
Old birds may be carriers of the coc- tlve in controlling certain types of coc
cidia, says Mr. Seaton; This means cidiosls (E. tenella). Two per cent of
chicks that are incubator hatched the mixture is added to the mash and'
should not use runs previously oc- fed for a 14-day period, with 7-day rest
cupled by adult birds. If new premises periods; followed by a 7 -day treatment
cannot .be provided, concrete, gravel,' when chicks are 3 or 4 weeks old.
or .hadl-acreen runs are important preFor the chronic forms of coccidiosis,
ventive
aids.
Properly' consti:ucted1 ',however; Mr. Seaton believes the only
gravel. runs drain well and do not pro- means of control 18 by rearing the
vide a: satisfa(!tory moisture condition birds in such � way they are protected
for
of the' coccidia outside from the Infectio�. Sanitary measures
the body of the fowl.
are of first Importance.
Concrete runs can be kept dry by
1I0w do you know your chicks have
cleaning at least 3 times a week, but coccidiosis? Symptoms in general re
preferably each day. Hail screen al- semble those of some other diseases
ways: is dry and is self-cleaning. Runs such as worms, or nutritional disease.
made of �an screen, thinks Mr. Seaton, It is almost Impossible to diagnose it
will, be "of special value in protecting positively except by autopsy. There
are 2 general types, acute and chronic.
young birds fl;Qm Infections.
If thtl disease does appear, care must
First symptoms noticed in the acute
be. taken to prevent its spread by re- form are that affected birdS, become
movipg �ected birds from the fiOCK, droopy, the wings sag, and the birds
Healthy ,chiCks can be moved to new, lag behind the rest of the fiock. In se
clean premises or may be kept on vere cases the droppings may consist
gravel 01' other type sanitary runs. of ,almost pure blood. Usually a large
Removing all contaminated Utter at' number of chicks will. show symptoms
least once -each day and replacing with at the same time. They may die in a
fresh litteF will do much to control the few days or may live and eventually
disease. 'Drinking water should be recOVer.
changed often and the utensils scalded
Symptoms of chronic coccidiosis are
each time.
slow. to develop. The birds usually are
Powdered crude catechu at the rate poorly feathered; pale and thin. Iq
of one third teaspoonful per gallon of
older birds the combs are blue and the
drinking water has given good results birds are inactive and may exhibit ex
when kept before the birds contin- treme emaciation. Egg production is
uously. Epsom salt is recommended decreased.
for' every 10-day period while catechu
If the local veterinarian is not in a
is being used.
position to make an examination for
Sulf�anldine at the rate of 1 pound coccidiosis, one or 2 of the birds may
to l,lA! pounds for each 100 pounds of be shipped to the Department of Bac
mash has been found experimentally teriology at the college for examina
to be effective. in
preventing Infection tion, says Mr. Seaton.
on

COCCIDIQSISmajor poultry

K1insas" poultry ftocks. It now Is
one' of the'
diseases
in the state, warns M. A. Seaton, Kan-

poultry

.

.

Prompt action is often the deciding factor in cutting losses from
BLOODY COCCIDIOSIS
most destructive of all poultry diseases.
Start treatment IMMEDIATELY at' first sign of bloody droppings or
...,Hled feathers. Here's the reason: The first few infected birds pass out
immense quantities of coccidiosis parasites. Delay means many more
much bigger losses!
'infected birds
many more hemorrhages
Have a dependable Gland-Ovkac product at hand for
Be' Read:)!l
immediate use at lirst signs 'of the disease.
-
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Laying Houses
.

houses

"must" for several McPherson
county farms tliis spring, accord109 to Jess Cooper, extension agent.
The added 'profits from graded eggs'fs
one factor; that is influencing this
SWing to adequate equipment f01\ a
prOfitable side line.
One of the new houses Is being built
on
the.�oyal Yoder farm. Ground was
?roken for this new laying house early
In April. Much of the lumber for this

feet. It will be

an open-front house with
droppings pits, a. straw loft, compart
ment-type nests and automatic water

.

salvaged material.
this house, Mr. Yoder

building

,

ture from the popular 20- by 40-foot
house. This building will be 24- by 70-

are

a

was
project.
In

a
on

Quart, $3.

dealer.

McPherson

te

(or
b���deeded.
prolUPlt
Get
drug
wbbe"b:'y
dea
your
'�upplyItorel,

Keel'

be ready
Pint, $2;

ers. At one end there will be a 10-foot
feed room. -Under the feed room he will
have a small basement about 7 feet
deep for storage of fresh eggs.
The main advantage in building lay
ing houses 24 feet deep in place of the
usual 20 is that less draft will be felt
by the lay.ers, Mr. Jackson points out.
It is more than just a matter of ,pro
viding extra room. One of the main
arguments for droppings pits over
boards is that they need to be cleaned
less often which results in less disturb
ance to the birds during the best laying

is

�lloWing,
�.

many recommendations from
Jackson, extension poultry !'Ipe
clal,st, l'4anhattan. It marks a depar.

,

seasons.

There also

the

are

distinct advantages in

compartment-type nests, according

to Mr. Jackson. One 2- by 10-foot unit
divided into- 2 compartments is ample
for 100 hens, The darkness in these

compartments encourages pullets to
begtn laying in the nest rather than on

-�j
-.�

"V'
ou

,"�

r"-

d_fly

fost, too,'if'your 'toi,l

,

the ftoor. The 5 inches of litter in the
nests cannot be scratched out and in
sures clean eggs. In addition,
It is
easUy cleaned from the slanting hinged
cover and there is no
danger of too
many birds crowding into one 'nest
which often results in hen losses.
More grade-A eggs appear to be a
certainty from this county. It will mean
more money in the pocket for the
producers.
'
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Haymaster-10 Is a heavy duty
tractor attachment that serves as a hay'
sweep, 'hay-loader, and hay-stacker. With
the HlQ"master-lO on the job, there's no
waiting for the weather or extra help. You
harvest your hay when it is in the very
best condition. It Is extremely easy in op
eration, fast In action, sturdily built and
downright low cost. Saves you many
hours 9f back-breaking work, year after
year. Write us for details today, care of

Dept. KF-5.
,

Distributor

Hiatt
,

Implement Company

Gallatin, Missouri

THE

HAYMASTER'S

COMPANION
The

Haymaster-lO

can

be

converted

Into

a

l!'�R��v��J�nR �rs�r�\���e�Pth pr��hWb�k�

MASTER you can own a Bulldozer attachment
that levels ground and roadways. tills ditches,
and has numerous other uses about the farm.
You can also own the Buck Rake attachment
which quickly changes the WORKMASTER Into
an efficient sweep rilke.
.
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Let's Look, at

"

I'�aly

·(Oont;""efilrom Page 3)

said

,of

they'd

bad meat only once in a
month.
The average farm home looks rather
'Italy has more livestock now than large and prosperous from the outside.
she Can feed· well. In fact, 11,000 cattle And then you discover that the entire
had to be slaughtered in Northern Italy grouQd floor is the stable, with maybe
last year because of the terrific drouth. a chicken roost and a place for hay.
Hay costs 3 times as much as wheat, Above the stable, reached by a stairs,
a 60-pou�d bale selling for $7.50.'
,are the living quarters. In the kitchen
I have new respect for the leisurely Is a big open fireplace for coo�lng.
moving oxen whiCh provide two thirds Corn hangs from the rafters, along
with .the meat from the one.hog they
of all draft power. Three oxen can be
kept for what it takes to feed one can afford to butcher.
horse. They can keep their footing on
By law farmers are required to turn
the steep fields. Harness consists ot a over all surplus wheat, corn, and olive
hand-hewn yoke, a pall' of nose rlrigs oil to the government, except for cer
and strings for lines. Oxen do the job taln allowances for foo,d, feed and seed.
-slowly, yes,' but then the Itallan cll- The government set prices on these
mate makes It unnecessary to hurry items to hold down the cost of the com
the crop Into the ground llke dn Minne- mon man's living.
But our OPA could have given them
sota or Nebraska. And don't forget
these work cows give 2 gallons of milk a few experience lessons on the fact
daily, they provide priceless manure, ,that if you fix one price you must :fix
and when they're too old to work they them all. The official price of w,heat
become beef. Beef in Italy is just a by- is now about $2.30 a bushel (at tlielr
exchange rate). But a pair of shoes
product of draft power.
I don't wish to shock my dairy .whlch once cost a farmer $2 a pair now
friends, but sheep give about as much costs him $40, and they have wooden
milk as cows in Italy, altho they do soles. That's why the black market is
have quite a few Holsteins and Brown so extensive that the government pub
Swiss In the Po Valley. I was on one lishes the official black market quota
farm where they milked 4,000 sheep tions. Wheat on the black market iii as
night and morning-about a pint from high as $15 to $25 a bushel.,
All of which puts the squeeze on the
each. Much of the Itallan cheese Is
made from sheep's milk. (Italy ranks workers In the Cities where there Is ex3rd in world cheese production.)
,treme want. 'l1he girl who works In th�
county agent's office gets maybe $50 �
Goats
a Chance
month over here. But the black market
Pigs are household pets sncl you .see price of bread is 80 cents a loaf. An
many women walking along the road,. egg may cost 15 cents. A 200-pourid
sellafor $200.
spinning their yarn and leading their
<�
pigs. Goats' are only now getting an
Meal May Co, itt,: U
�honest chance-Mussollnl had turned
There's food In the. shops-if you
tbumbs down on goats because they
damaged the forests. Chickens, too, have the price, �'ve been In restaurants
in some of the most bombed-out sec
are scarce altho our poultrymen might
like to sell eggs at 20 and 30 cents tions of ItalY. and have always liad
apiece as they brought here in Rome plenty to eat. But spinach is 50 cents
a serving. A little piece of meat is
last winter.
All of this must make the Itallan $1.50. And lunch may cost. $4 or $5.
Is there actual starvation in Italy?
farmer sound llke a happy man. But
he 'Isn't because the average farmer The answer is "No!'''rhe Allies brought
here is only a tenant on 3 to 10 acres. in food, and now the United Nations
A third of the Italian farms are less
Relief and Rehabilitation Adniinistra
than 3 acres each. He farms on a flfty- tion-the only bridge between war and
fifty or forty-sixty basts, puts in 13 peace-is doing the job. No starvation
hours' a day of hard work the year
InItaly, but many stages of mainutri
around, takes his children out of school- tion. And, as a nurse pointed out t6"me
at the end of 3 years and puts them to In 'a feeding center in Rome, 'a seem
work, too; And with all of the family Ingty healthy, rosy-Cheeked chtld may
working, they still live a bare exist- be coming down with tuberculosis.
And all because of not enough of the
ence, while the a'bsentee landlord erijoys life surrounded by servants in his right kind of food. Without the wheat
now coming from America, under the
villa on 'the Adriatic.
"How mould you like to own Your UNRRA program, this might be many
land ?" I asked many of these farmers. times worse.
War has not brought democracy to
They all smiled and shrugged their
shoulders as if I had asked, "Why don't this sunny, but unhappy land where
Mussolini paid bonuses for the chilyou move to the 'moon ?"
dren we. now must help take care of,
"It's impossible," said one man of 72,
War has made the rich ricbel', and the
"It is God's will that we till the soil,
We were not meant to be landowners."
poor poorer. 'The very people who
could do most towards putting Italy'
This old man's son and grandson were
on an even keel are putting profits
in the field with him. They nodded at
ahead of progress.
what the old man said.
Of many people I've asked the quesI visited in many Italian farm homes
and
always found the housewife tion, '''How did this happen?"
"Because the rich man offered his
friendly and courteous, bringing out a
bit of bread and perhaps some precious villa to the allied military government
homemade salami. The Italian farmer official, who was much impressed by
is eating, altho not very well. One farm- such generosity-and asked' his ad
wife gave me the previous day's menu:
vice," said one,
"Because it was our military policy
Breakfast�milk with bread. Dinner
-soup made from onions and greens to stick with these 'right' .people," said
another.
with bread. Supper-cauliflower salad
with bread and a 'bit of cheese. She
(Continued on Page 21)

the world are tiolng and have
done a much better job than 'governmenta,
'
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GRINDER
Grinds

WITH A DA-WEST STACKER
Lifts

lOOO-pound forkful-13 fft!
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quicker. Intlrchangeabll with scoa,.
year-'round 'arm duty.
Thl Da,WIII line Includls hydraulic load .. and
crane, dirt scoop. manure fork and ,w .. p-rak.
.'ock.r; also the Oa·W." all.purpo .. grind.r,
roughage. hay and grain blower, field cutt., and
harves,.,: Mad. for popular 'rador mod.I,.
utility

grain
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_sl ... and

and

hay,

raugha

2.plow tractor
Only one movl", part.
RUlLaod but portabl •••• ;
•••••

fork, Built 'or

,

.

,
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.
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Writ. '0' 'iterature or
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your
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RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

Low Price

are

accepted in. Kansas Farmer'

OTTAWA"Buzz Master

'

i"

WOOL
GROWERS!

.

It'Does
Make a

Difference

,

I

,

Whom
You Sell

to

SHIP TO MIDWEST -GET:

Highest possible

ceil�g

prices

Low�st possible
ing

market

costs

A share in all dividends
FREE PAMPHLET give. full detail •.
Write for it today. Order shipping tags
and

bag •. Ship freight COLLECT. One

bag talte. aame railroad rate a. full carload.

Briggs & Stratton
gasoline power
ed fan;n appliances and machin
ery can you profit by the skill
and experience of an organiza
engines

on

your

•

•

t

tion which has built 2� Million

4-cycle air-cooled engines.
Their record of dependable per
formance through 26 years, is
your assurance of long, trouble
free operation under hardest use ..
BRIGGS "STRATTON CORP"Mllwaukee I, WII" U,S,A,
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Let's Look
At

b � 0 �.

Italy

(Continued [rom. Page 20)

-'Crain is

'never'

hit by spinning
lmpellors. It rides,
on cushion of air and
circulates one time.
Blower can lift grain 30
feet. Rotor mounted
on antifriction bear
ings. Driven by PTO,

pulley, gasoline.

or

electric motor. De
tachable 38" x 68"
hopper low loading
intake. 12·foot
-

extension pipe

furnished.

'� with

"Because the rich landowners and big'
industrialists are a bulwark 'against
Communism," said a third.
There's Communism in Italy all right.
I saw the hammer and sickle flying in
Northern Italy where people have al
ways been more alert and aggressive.
The majority of farm tenants and
workers think land ownership is hope-:
less, but they're getting ideas in
Northern Italy. ,Those ideas include
the shooting of about a hundred land
lords. No wonder some landlords are
scared to go to their farms.
The average farmer has little
thought of politics. I asked one old
farmer whether he was going to vote.
"No, no, signore," he said, for himself
and hiB sons who were in the field with
him. "For us it is always Zavoi'o, Zavoro,
la'V01'o (work, work, work). We can
not read or write."
Another farmer pointed to a politi
cal sign, recently posted on his house,
and asked what it meant. He wanted
to know whether to tear it down.
The first free elections in Italy since
Mussolini's rtseto power are scheduled,
fpr June. Right now it's a neck-and-,
neck race between the Communists:
and Socialists on the left and the Chrfa-:
ttan-Democrats on the right.
If Communism comes to Italy it will
be because the people who could do,
something about it aren't-the big'
landowners and rich industrialists who
don't realize that feudalism iii! out of:
date. U. S. and British military gov
ernments are not exactly blameless.:
There are almost' as many marquis,
princes, and barons in Italy as fleas.
(And I might add I'.ve had a speaking'
with both hi Italy.

Three IIIeII U
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c::tE12t2:) 36, bags of cement�,

mixer;

concrete

(9 in three days�
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"� 3 cu. yds., of sa"d and

4 of

grayel�
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CAN BUILD A CONCRETE
FLUME LIKE THIS : � .,
AND HElP (HECK�
SOIL EROSION

,

'

YOU

can check the threat of soil erosion
by con
structing low-cost concrete flumes like the one
pictured here.' The estimate given above, plus

.

about 600 square feet of hog wire reinforcing,
will give you run-off control that's just as efficient

a
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"
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Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin,'

Formalinized, is the preventive
cine

vac

in any community where
exists. Five different strains

to use

blackleg

of blackleg germs, collected from
scattered areas throughout
the country, are combined into a
product effective in any locality.
Each lot ,is checked and rechecked
for purity and safety before it is
released for use by the stockman.
Often, ordinary blackleg may be

widely

complicated by, or confused with a
blackleg-like disease known as ma
lignant edema. Where this condi
tion exists, the preventive agent to
use

is Parke-Davis Clostridium

Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin. This
double-purpose vaccine protects
against both ordinary black
it
leg and malignant edema

calves

.

.

•

should be used wherever both
diseases occur.

rust,

'

For

protecting cattle against hemorrhagic septicemia and to build up
to pulmonary Infection, use Parke-Davis Mixed Bact.rln
(Bovine) Formula No.1.

,

Monitor windmill an;.where
your farm and you have a dePendable
water

SPOKANE, WASH.

GUARD AGAIN'ST BLACKLEG

a

year-around

•

Buy u.�. Savings

varying

dust, prevents

---'

AlLENTOWN, PA.,· CHICAGO, ,ILL.

wind velocit�.,safe in a storm, dependable
\Vhen gentle breezes blow. Iron vault sealed
gear

improve

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

storms.

pumping speed

can

floors, walks, walls,
AND THE MATERIALS

CEM

The exclusive Monitor wind governor
assures constant

Cement

•••

LEHIGH�
ENTS!

used can be taken from the,
landowner, and given to the peasants.
Their program includes reform of land,
tenure, improvement of the working
conditions of the farm laborers, estab
lishment of farm credit, and reshaping
the entire Italian economy. Sounds ex
actly like what Italy needs-on paper.
There!s an almost pathetic faith in
America among most Italians. Letters
of relatives in the U. S. which under-:
standably become more and more ex
aggerated as they pass from cousin
to cousin in the Old Country, have
founded the belief that the U. S. is sort
of an outer garden to heaven.
One illi terate farm peasant suggested
to me that the United States should
"add a 49th star to your flag."
Well, that's the report from Italy.
From over here it would seem that this
spring of 1�46 can be as critical in the
making of our new world as was any
year in recent hiatory, Food can be a
potent weapon in our arsenal to get the
world on an even keel. Lack of food
can cause plenty of trouble. And that
trouble may make our war Investment
of 300,000 lives and 300 billion dollars
.a vain sacrifice.
But you can depend on this-farm
ers of Italy, farmers of Europe gener
ally, I think, are doing everything in
their power to produce this precious
food. If only governments Worked as
hard, and as faithfully.

properly

to meet

etc,

.

USED FOR MAKING CONCRETE ARE EASILY
AVAILABLE. See your Lehigh Dealer-he can
help you with your requirements.

drawn up plans to "solve our own
problems without help from the gov-'
ernment." They fear Communiam, and'
don't trust the present government be-'
cause the Minister of Agriculture is a:
Communist. They also fear a law on
the books which says any land not'

Lehigh

many ways

tanks, pits, vats;

Fear Communism

The big landowners organization has

A Monitor windmill needs almost no
attention. It has its own "barometer"-an
automatic wind governor that adjusts itself

structure.

Concrete made with

acquaintance
They

expensive

as a more

_resistance

supply.

SEND FOR fREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS ON
Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin
.Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1

Mail the coupon for full information
BAKER MANUfllCTURINC CO., £VA�S�llIl,
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''..This jeep broke'thru the German lines in
Africa, ,Sicily onel France, and yoU' ex'pect
:it to stop for d red light I"
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PARKE� 'DAVIS & CO.
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Farmer for ,May 4,'

Return to

1P46

ilatloning,LI"ely

(Oontinued from Page 4)
Japan, and many other peoples is yes
to this extent-we are going to help

integrity,

so under world
conditions as they are would be almost unthinkabie.
But a more realistic state of mind
to accompany the
supplying of food
for starvtng peoples over the world
is coming to American consciousness.
We are going to, send them food to

rope needs food, needs lots of
itl and
will need it for many, many' months
to come, the country can take it that
is the sit�ation..
Now the Administration could
step
out and buy the necessary wheat, and
it
to
But
ship
instead it has
Europe.
the idea it must "sell" the idea, a drib
let at a time, so the
people will "take
it."

feed them. Not to do

human

lives; we are not
any special feelings of
tude to result from the effort.
save

to

expect

going
gratt-

What happened in France is an ex
of what may be expected pretty
much the world over. Groups playing
for political power in any
given lo
cality, community, nation, or orbit of
a major
power, will each endeavor to
handle the distribution 'and get the
credit.
The foregoing may seem- to be cyni
cal, but power politics is realistic, and
'in time the descendants even of our
most enthusiastic "bleeding hearts"
probably will have this fact brought
home to them.

ample
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,
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'
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heavy load on your
hour after hour is too much
for regular oils, they often break

and Premium Grades
-quart cans-S gal.
Ion cans 30 gallon

\

cor

-
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Russla Understands Power

gallon drums.

The extent of the

coddling of Rus
sia will depend largely upon circum
stances. Russia believes in power and
the usa: o� power, and

\
\
\

roded

bearings and sludge-but
Wings Heavy Duty Oil can stand
such punishment and abuse.
Wings Heavy Duty Oil

Wings Motor Oil may
be had in Heavy Duty

\

Yes, sir: A

motor

down; causing ring sticking,

�,"

contains

additive that lessens bearing
reduces ring sticking and
keeps down carbon and sludge.
Remember Wings Heavy Duty Oil
is a new development in lubri
cating oil. Wings Heavy Duty Oil
likes tough [ebs,
an

military power
to the Soviet mind
the most effective power.
Strategically, Russia is dominant
over the northern half of what
they
.are calling "the World Island," the
same being the continents of
Europe,
Asia and Africa. Territory under Rus
sian control is contiguous;
presum
ably can be kept under control with
land and air strength. Russia has some
6 million men under arms; does not
intend to get into a major war; does
intend to get all she can short of war.
Russia is getting what she wants in
Iran without war. The next question
may break at Trieste, or with Turkey.
The Chinese Communists seem to be
doing right well in Northern China;
an
Increastng number. of "keep off the
grass"-(keep out of our air)-signs
are being shown
by the Russian airforce in Manchuria.
,The Army of the United States is
being demobilized so rapidly that it is
only a potential force in the field of
world diplomacy, if you like "world
diplomacy" better than the term
apparently appeals

as

wear,

��WillDS�
f'
COMPANY1�ICHITA,' 1rSECURITY OIL

KANSAS

STRAIGHT-WALLED STACK
25 Feet

or

Higher

• The GUNCO vertical track stacker easily builds I
compact, '1OI1d, strii&lrt-wIII� stack 25 fHt or IIleher.

= ��e��u�=: ::����p

or

"power politics."

standard �WhHI

Your answer

This mecllanlcal type cable-oJJtrmli 'Older Is fast,
powerful, .slmple to operate.1Id .. Illy llpaired-llls

no ••

penslvepreclslonpartstobrealrdown or require

�:O7,
Vaccinate calves

$ .35
ANTI-HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
Per 100 ee
1.110
HEMORRHAGIC SEPnCEMIA IIACTERIN.
Per doee
.II
IIlACKLEG BACTERIN (alum treated,
whole culture) per 6 ee doee________ JJl
MIXED BACTERIN, Formula No.1 (Porcine. Bovine or Ovlne) per doee
.os
COU-ENTERITIDIS BACTERIN (for calf
acours-prevention and treatment)
dose

..........

ANTI·SWlNE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (P....
ventive dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee
1.10
ANTI-HOG CHOLERA SERUM, per 100 eo 1.08
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 cC;------ 2.40
Order from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

-

'I

����H�I\
SOUTH.ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI

'IRRIGATION

"....

present

to the dairy
back home again
is the Bowles' answer to all such prob
lems: More subsidies. Secretary ot
Agriculture' Clinton P. Anderson tried
to stand out tor increasing milk prices,
but Bowles directs Anderson these
days. Anderson is not -determlning na
'tional farm policies; decisions are just
tunneled thru him. 'The Secretary might
be regarded as' a "juke box" relaying
the songs of Bowles' of Economic Sta
bilization, La Guardia of UNRRA,
and Acheson of State Department,

Other models
Ivanable with
7,10 or 14-ft
tracks.

answer

Foregoing may be' just

simplified,
see your dealer
wrlll lor
iIIustrlted folder,

The

or

CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

had on a few days'
notice. W-e give you
a complete service

drill 'your test, drill
your Well, f urn ish

or

motor,

Government

of

the

United

.

.

,

The Dollars Pile

Up

The other problem is domestic, but
related to the foreign problem,
per

haps inextricably.

For several years
past-it started
before the war-Uncle Sam has' been
making .dollars much more rapidly
than the people have been
producing
goods to be exchanged 'or the dollars.
There are 3 times as many
currency
dollars in circulation in the United
States today as there were in i1.939.
There are about 3 times' as
many
"liquid savings" dollars in banks, sav
ings accounts, and bonds and in tin
cans and socks, as there were in 1939.

No one in his senses would assert
that the production 6f goods and serv
ices has increased 3 times since 1939.

Any time the supply of money in

3 times. while the
things it
wiD 'buy, plus the
oppertuntttesto in
vest money profitably, increases
only
a fraction of that
amount, the cost of
goods (prices) and the cost of serv
ices (wages and 'salaries) are bound
to go up. 'The Administration is
try
ing' to persuade itself and the people
that the situation can, be met by. pub
lishing lists 'of prices showing that
prices of goods have not risen:,
There ,is the background of the use
of subsidies to enable the
published
prices of foodstu:lfs, particularly, to be
held down toward a dollars and cents
level that has no reality.
creases

-

-'

Adds to

g�Jileral

dollans 'of
wage increases; every billion dollars
paid out in subsidies;, every billion dol
lars borrowed to lend abroad er
spend
at home, adds ito the
purchasing pewer
:

'

seeking goods.

Likewise every thousand tons of
foodstuffs sent abroad, whether, paid
for by reCipients or from the Federal

Treasury, decreases the quantity of
goods for which purchasing powen can
expended.

be

completely ready

operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars. at once.
w.. teno LMld Roller C ......... 121,
�_tln .. , Nebr.

.'
.

obtained, if' possible,

some co-opera
tion to bring the supply of
purchasing
power and the supply of goods, Serv
ices and investments into balance
without a period of wild inflation fol
lowed by a period of disastrous Infla
tion.
The Bowles school of thought. be
l�eves that thru price controls, and
subsidies, and rationing, the transition
to a peacetime economy can be made
without the i¢lation and Subsequent
defiation. 'The older school holds that
every step in that program increases
the disparity between money supply
and goo_ds
supplr, thereby 'making' it
still more difficult ever to end ;the
price controls, the subsidies, and the
.

rationing.
That's why the biggest �ght in Con
gJ:ess the coming weeks. and maybe

months is not over the British loan, or
extension of the draft, or anti-strike
legislation, but over the extension of

price controls-OP A.

Department

-�

\'I

Agriculture

of

statistical reports, which 15 years ago
taken

faith in

virtually all
quarters, are more and more being re-,
"
'Well, you d get in here, too, ,if ��� knew
garded �as propaganda.'
Bui; when 2 intelligent men of real
,�he tiger Just escaped I
were

on

.

-

.o

.l i!e)�rf.nJl ,c,niiuC

I

D
tl
S
c:

The

cies. Even

I

And at the same time there must be

claimed a short ttme- ago, to last not
later than June 30, 1946. It was known,
or should have been known in official
circles, that it would be 2, even more,
years before a devastated Europe
could produce normal crops. The need
for relief feeding, and on a large scale,
now is estimated at from 15 to 27
months.
The country has become suspicious
-artd with considerable justification
of scare stories thru Government agen

to

•

Buying Power

Every billion

foreign relief problem is riot a
"120-day emergency, as it was pro
.

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric

trifie over
but not very much so.
a

states, and the people of the UnIted
States back of the Oovernmertt, face
2 huge problems, the size of both of
which the Administration has been
trying to dodge, and of which the peo
ple of the United States are just becoming really aware.

GUNNING, INC .. Mflr'S.
FRANKFORT, INDIANA

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

will

program-getting

__

�

we

More Subsidies Is the Answer
The

Model D-17
With 17-Foot
Track

'

to whether

combined.

dependlble,

'

,06

"________

0'

your

Back rake, manure fork Ind dirt ICOOP Ittacllments
make this an III-year-iround farm tool-lOids IIIInure,
JIIvel, dlrt�ks hlY or strlw-loads bltlSlII bun·
dies on Maon Ind picksup 1_ hay outrawln tile neld.
A permanent,
modem farm tool priced
low .noueh to pay for itself none IIISOn.

It's easy and economical.

per

Iny JIIrt

QuicIdY mnvertlbl. to 'ow 7-ft. IIIInure ioader tor
uSllrmde barn orsheds,.t no IXlra,cost. Twa _hines
lor the prlca of one.

months old
and cows up to 4 months In preg
nancy to Insure best results.
over 4

B':��Sd!����

recondltlonlna-cannot Injure

as

keep on "coddling Russia" is as good
as 'any
typewriter-pounder in Washington-probably as good, and as bad,
as all the products of the
typing fingers

Herbert Hoover and Gen.

Dwight Eisenhower, assure that ;Eu.

,

Marketing
Viewpoint
By George Montgomery, Feed Grains,
and Egg'll, and Dairy; C. p,
Wilson, IJvestock,

Poultry

How will the SO-cent bon1ts the Gov
ernment, is paying affect OU1' chances
of buying feed for the rest Of the sea
son'-J. M.

FOR POULTRY
Salable eggs must have hard
shells to resist breakage. Hens
extra calcium carbonate
to lay a large supply of hard
shelled eggs.

require

'

Pilot

Brand Oyster

Shell is
pure calcium carbonate.

99%

It will make it more
difficult, if not
to buy
grains. 'The'
Jeed
wheat and corn being
bought by the
Government will be, used for relief
shipments, rather than to overcome
shortages. In 1943 and 1944, feed short
ages were relieved by use of feed wheat
and grain imported from Canada.
Simi
lar relief will not be available
this year.

impossible,

REN-O-SAL
iEasy

Keep Pilot Brand
always available
topou/try

big wheat C1'OP in Kansas. Will there
be a shortage of boxcars und
will wheat
have to be piled on the
g1'otmd this
yearf-L. M.

�,s,

not to

a

serious extent. The

of flocks.

Ren-O-5al is

Je.ts i�to

,We Have No Salesmen'

Write,
see

Phone or Wire us di

or
us.

better still,

Kan.as'

come

and

fastest-

eomt':�\o�!�e I.
a

K

reasen,

T:����!!!�

CO.,

praise

its

f"ick, effective

of 'the

LOW

f"�UI"
Jj�y�

HYDRAULIC LOADER
Doe. 101 Hilrd Farm Jobs
the Quick, Easy Way.
SIItfPI.IFIED

CONSTRUCTION
Workaonnew,!mproved
P!'ineiplel Loads, lilte,

Insect-Killing

weed

I"'"

• .,

T_

COMPANY

";:J��KAN!AJ

rt, !.,: NimtJ}li I !tti
I

IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAKE IT
Let

livestock,

county
supervisors. Inspection and tag

ging combines

Wl�� �a�!U:.-s!!e;�":;:r'�.l1�lb\.�it'l\mi1
FREE:;g:� �trt�o��"l' for FREE folder and

WYATT MANUFACTURING

on

of the effect of
crops, soils and

us tell )':ou

about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large
free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive
features.
The Salina Silo has been
giving
farmers perfect service for 33 years.
Get the ,Facte-Wl'Ite TODAY.

to prevent
transporta
tion of noxious weed seeds to unin
fested farms will be discussed
by

wute
tures to IdU mes

Is

,

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Chari .. City, Iowa
A Nation-wid. Poullr.y S.rvic.
Wben""er your flock need. All, ask your dealer for :·Dr.
S..II'",)',·· poultry medicines, fumigaots. disinfectants Or
vIC(iocl .ad bacterin ••

and

Germ-Killing

on

to

I lb

••

rabbltllee,'pIgeon lofta, outdoor toUeta. And
paint your cellar and dog house.

DESTROYS DISEASE GERMS, ODORS

Cubola-DDT alllO contains a dJaiDfec:taDt
which klUs germs of disease that diet
cow .. poultry and other Uveatoc:k. Used for
• quarter of a century ..
Carbola, the cUsln
fec:tlna white paint, by ailrfcultural collegee,
hatcheries and thousands of farmers. Now
it does three Jobs for l'ou in one ....y opera
tlon: (1) Kills flies (2) DeBtroys disease germs
(3) Meets whitewash sanltadon require
ments of Board of Health. Used alllO as. dry
dip, deodorant and IIOU treatment.

Ask dealer for. conomical 50 lb. bag
10 lb. $1.35,25 lb. $3.00, 50 lb.
Writ. for Hancly Egg R.conl CItad

25, 5 Ib. .80,

CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Eatabll.bld 11118

Protect Herds From

$5.50
'

Natural Bridge

Lightning

125,N.Y.

Loss

,

will

speak on inspection
work conducted in co-operation with

feed dealers.
Mr. Yost will report on the work ac
cornplished in 1945 by the weed con
trol program, and F. L.
Timmons, as
sociate agronomist at the 'Fort
Hays
Branch Experiment station, will dis
cuss eradication
the
more common
by
means.

Floyd Ramsey,'Bourbon county'

,'11.-, �II�II Concr.t. Pro_'uctl C •• ) comI?is/lioner,'wiU
lox K
of Johnson
Salina,
Kansa�

DDT mis

eqM!D8I'fC
moner Cubola-DDT
(1')(, DDT)

,lUIranteed

klU them at lOw coat.
Proven In thousands of testa on flU'lll8 by
count)' agenta. Natural adhea1'fen_ of our
.pedal mineraI carrier causes CarbolaDDT to sdck to waU, ceUinll.S_ This Ili'fes you
the redduol, lonA-laating DDT recom
mended by authorldos_ Ccintlnues to klU
mee, mosquitoes, spiders for months_ Slm
'ply mls Cirbola-DDT powder In water and
,Ig)ply with brush or sprayer. DrIes white.
Costa approllimately 3 cents to treat 25 aq.
ft. No oil, no fire rlsk_ Use In cow barns,
(c:uts need fol'cow,pray 5091». poultry housea,

Antrim, Harper county, and A. C.
Chipman"Graham county. Inspections
of seed shipped by rail for
presence of

ley county,

for tonic benefits,
cecal coccidiosis

A FLY KILLER AND DISINFECTANT, TOO

WIly

Ralph

noxious weed seeds will be the
topic of
A_ R. Loop, Mitchell county, and Glen
Vail, Rifey county. Elmer Horst,' Cow

"glllorly
quick htlp when

White Paint

of newer features of the
Kansas noxious weed program" which
were enacted J:>y the state
legislature
in 1945, will be the
subject of 5

__ p.

L_�"'YH"'W"" H

2,4-D

humans,

tell

and for
strikes.

CARBOLA-DDT

new

Operation

g:�, �oiste. Easy to at-, ���If?�
6.�
¥�IY b'::d't�f=�a�'!:I"B "lk tlJ)'
!,!:et,

supervisor, will

)'Ollr chicks. Use it

COSTS 3 CENTS TO PAINT 25 SO. FT.

-

PRICE

In research farm tests, Ren-O-SaJ
treated chicks showed a faster raft-of-growth
than did untreated chicks. So give your
chicks Ren-O-Sal in the drinking water
right at the starr, for a falter-growing flock.
Get the large ecollomy size package of gwuilze
Dr. Sallbllrys Ren-O-Sal righl toben )'011 gtl

production,

BUY WHERE YOU

chemical, 2,4-D, will be discussed at
Hays, May 9 and 10, at the 8th annual
state noxious weed
meeting.
IT. F. Yost, state weed
supervisor,
has

announced that 2,4-D will be dis
cussed by 3 speakers. Use of
2,4-D for
rooted perennials will be dis
deep
cussed by V. F. Bruns, U. S. D.
A.
agronomist at the state weed station
'at Canton. Use of the selective
plant
killer on lawn weeds will be the
subject
of J. W, ,Zahnley, assistant
professor of
farm crops at Kansas State
College.
J. L. Hutchison, assistant state
weed

comments

product."

Hays
uses

broiler growers
Typical of
on Ren-O-SaJ is

a((;OII.

in regular doses, gives you thesee»
btnefits: Faster chick growth and earlier
weight devtlopmtnt, quicker motllrit)', earlier egg

tlmal

Don', risk loss from cecal coccidiosis in
your
flock. when it can be prevented so easily and
with
Ren-O-SaJ; Give your flock
guickly
Ren-O-5al according to directions on die
at
the firs' lign of an outbreak.
package
Keep plenty on hand throughout the grow
Ask
for $tnuine Dr. Sals6urY'l
ing .seascn.
Ren-O-Sal at hatcheries, drug, feed, other
stores, fI�,

Noxious weed eradication in Kansas
and

waterer-H'm

"We had heavy cecal coccidiosis outbreaks
in �ur neighborhood last
spring, but I used
Ren-O-5aJ ,at the firJI sign and had almost
flO losses, Thanks for such a
dependable

prices. Getting
cheap gains witn grass and, adding
enough finish with grain to bring them
into good slaughter condition
should
prove to be profitable.

reviewed,

in any

Ren-O-Sal's remarkable tlUo-purpose action,

given

'

regulations,
it is probable that
relatively few cat
tle will go on feed until the
prospective
size of and price for the 1946
corn -crop
is known. This will
leave a period of
unusually short supplies of all kinds
of grain-fed cattle
during, the remain
der of this year. There will
be rela
tively large supplies of straight grass
cattle -but anything with
grain prob
ably will bring good

will be

tab

the, following ;

certainties of Government

at

com

according to
package; mix thoroughly.
ordinary drinking water

to use

.the enthusiastic

Assuming that you have the grass
and grain needed, it would
seem best
to creep-feed them. There
is little
chance of prices of
grain-fe<! cattle of
any kind declining much below cur
rent levels for several months.
Fewer
cattle are on feed now than
for this
season
in several years. With
the
tightening feed grain situation and un

Weed Meet

No

hand),

water

Poultry raisers, commercial

I have SO Shorth01'n
calves. Should
I veal them, hold. them over
on the de
ferred plan or creep-feedr-J. R. B.

rect:

the
than

on

no mor«

use.

the

Thousands of Poultry Raisers
Praise Ren-O-Sal

,

,

drinking

medicines. Safe
metal.

is harvested.

Staves,
aterproof Cement,
Triple C,oat of Plaster, Ten-'
year Guarantee. 20 years' ex
perience building silos.

the

directions
CoStl

large extent on weather conditions at
harvest time, and how
rapidly the crop

:;![��: 'Rea�;'te�ysJ.���ti', b�'!
Curved

talY, convenimt to

plicated handling. Just drop

a�

-rabllltY'wvr!irated

REN-O-SAL Also Helps
Chicks Grow Fasfer

time, Ren-O-Sal

unloading

THE NEW K-M SILO

drinking

nation-uade scale last year for the first
reduced 10l1<s in thousands

on a

railroads will be under less
pressure
than a year ago and will be in
better

rail' movement should
become con
gested. Labor for
in the
terminals may be difficult to obtain
but probably will not be,
as scarce
last year. -The manner in
which the
can
be
crop
moved will depend to a

AVAILABLE

tlOIV

you can prrvtnt the spread of
cecal Cbloody) coccidios is in
chickens with Dr.
Salsbury'S Ren-O-Sal, a
new kind of
wa rer medicine. Used

posttton to move grain. Farm bins and
local elevators will be almost
com
pletely emptied of grain, thus a lot of
can
be
grain
stored 'locally even if the

NOW

'Inexpensive

�dreaded

'

Probably

•••

PRAISED BY THOUSANDS

I notice the
reports indicate another

,

Use

to

grass.

discuss eradication

--�,

This' Is the season of' herd, loss
"from lightning. You may lose
several head at one stroke, a
,

Writ. for,
•

•

Inf�r""atlon

on

Prop.rty Inluranc.
Automoblie Inlurance

,--------------

critical loss unless you carry

agent,

dependable

24

May

Kansas Farmer lor
PLANTS-NUB8EBY8TOOK

•

Classified Advertising Department

�1T&DU

•

SWEET POTATO
PLANTS

Broad"reasted Bronze

TURKEY POULTS

(SOONERLAND IRAND)

The Kansas

t,:t�e�bo!."{}�o �k"oaO�$�.�l610.000
';h�����A��R;
lJSo
-$17.00. Wnolesnte lots
larger $3.00

Poultry Improvement Assn.

of

Insist

this

QUALITY

on

Certified

year-Buy

U S.

$49.00 per 100 (regular $711 poults). For Immediate order. only (thl. orrer may he withdrawn at any tim e. ) Future delivery It de-

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thomal, Oklahoma

U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your
assurance of quality.

or

SPECIAL

1.000 expr •• s collect.
Plants
freshly pulled. expertly packed. and
shipped the sam. day.
Soonerland plant. are the b •• t money can buy.

S.

Approved, U.

or

per

Manhattan. Kansas

slred.
The IIn.st setected

poults-everyone U. S.
approved. pullorum
controlled
strong
healthy prollt makers. Shipped anywhere
prepaid: or send only 25% cash with orner,
balance C. O. D. Live delivery guaeanteed,
Order trom this adv. today

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

-

Nancy Iiall, Porto Rlcau, Strong. wen rooted.
1100-$1.711; I,OOO-'Z.7l'1

J. C. DELLINGER, Gleason, Tenn.

..

4, 1946

-

HI
-

.

For This Fall's Egg Basket
to All \Vho Purchase
Bupf'8 Superior Started Pullets from 3 weeks to 3 months old In all leading breeds.
Baby chicks to May 16th. Write for price list.
MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY FARM, Box 150-K, Ottawa, Kan.

There Are Profits

I

L.IS than' 100

••....

:

each

55c

•••

L

I

'1'

Save

,hlr�

19 South

UNI

Ninth Str •• t

N

ST. LOUIS, MO.

KANSAS FAIMEI
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One
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111
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One
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lI.ue.
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11.12
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Wordl
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3.8.

1.110
1.60
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22
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2.20
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2.40

26

2.110

••••••
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One

Four

f3,OOO.00
lonal Turkey

and

��g�on

•

your

flocks

ADproved
(f�vernment supervtston-c

Ord.r

•

very

Per Cwt •.............•..•.

-

Write

��n.7�I.a��boLs3?8d. t,eRP63,,�ba����i
Culv.r Plant

,shipment. Batistar.Uon Jl'uaranteed.
Farm!, Mt ·?I.ea.an,t,· Tel<aa.·

.

s,

Sample..

Retn ...
tlatlBfled.

rnent

Seed

It

Ruth

bit
son

Omal
"Reel

lo�
Arm!

Not

.

t'or

II

Box 87,7, Salina, Kan�

..

rol

Kans
For

at once.

Velvet,

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

'f:!'s�p,!,�
1� � �.,r.:,
eek.
• to,
, to 5

,toft

old

••

old

..

k,'open

100" dellyery.

..

••

n..
n..
•.•

•.•
.1,.
M..

raJllft!
Gin ezpreu oIB .. : MIld

11.15

II..
'1..

ers

are

PoUlt,ry Farm'"" Hatchery, Carthage.

II .•
1$.15
• .•

•

11.0. Cat. Free
BUSH White L...... tIIsollox433.ID -- Mo.

Mo.

ORP1.'NGTONS

Graee "Ooid Banner" Ooldeo Blllf
Orplnlrtonl.
Bred for giant size and egg vigor. 100%

K.!2M White

�����a����t \���t*glt��b���r Tr:��.y

U. S.lS
Neb. 1081�
Alfalfa: Dakota No. 12, Co8$4Ck
Sorehuma, Cane.
".�'

back,

Strawberry Plaat.-Hardy Northem. Grown,
State Inspected Dunlap. Aroma. Blakemore,
,200--$2.00 .. 500-$4.S0; 1,000-$9.50. Preml.r,
Bellmar. 1QO-$2.00· 1100-$6.00. Gem or Mas
todon everbearlng. 100-$2.110; 200-$4.75
.... 500
-$11.50. 12 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. "'ruh
po.tpald.

Frelcbt prepaid

PRESTON

Price

MILLING

$15.00 or

.

all

......

Writ'

savm

rentl

.

over

Get

Sh,

tw'

Gralr

Cyltn

�i:d

.'1.00

,

Coml

Bulf
arlats. 211 fe.t. with snap..
0
s�routs.
.75
0
$2.�0.t�ald.
Mo�il 1:���7.
���\:Ue;: ltrg:.2·�h3'�lecdif·
!��1���3� i�%an��?
blackl used, palr............... .5&
VI:.,�:r��avp�J:}!e··d���
Prompt .hlpment. Satl.tactlon guaranteel Jack·
Amazing row price.
rt:c�sc
ds°ta,:::t.
W��e
cfa��\�ge.
really line chick
onvllle Plant Co., Jack.onvl1l., Tex.
Write tor Illustrated Literature and Price List.
2,000
mailed
t. 3�§e�:�e�l:cg��
Ora�e

tested.

Grace

FirLttoa�t:ROri:t¥ED CHI C K 5
BelEed Pullets
al Iowa..
.

$975
ro�

Coekerel.
.... Iowa..

•

,$475
ro�

on

••

Hatchery, Route 22. Chillicothe,

•

Strawberry

Mo!

'Potato

SP!'�1aI Sale PrI ...

Hat�hery.

White

Hatchery,

Grlllltb'.

Army

to

••

•

LEGHOB'NS

rival

Grace "Oold BanDer" 'WhIte Lelrbo....
Big
Engll.h·type Leghorn. br.d tor size and egg
•

.

•

�ow

;

dress

'11183
also

ROP slr.d.

guara.nteed. J. D. Dellinger, G1.a.on. T.nn

Mo:
.

lilred 300 to 352 egtr records.

Heavier

MlIklnf,

facts.

Tenne.see.

���!nOI

H,ltbrld
_trahm.

corn'l.er.

Sab.tha,

�10.00
an;'.

read

.

Protect Unstock· and paultry from In.ect Irrl·

te�r!���' :ll�fs E:-:t�I��t>1�fl'r.�t Dlf.a��dc��rf��

mites and num.rou. bacteria. Ideal as dlslnf.c-

tant for equlpm.nt and·bulldlng., or a. a dip or
spray. EXtra strong 80lutlon-extra economl·

r

S�;:,
�¥e:�e���::r:gI�ot
yg�r�= cal! Gallon only $1.711
and It worIUI lIDe.· ;
your feed.
trap plane. made
write Dannen
dru6: m
.tor.s.
ept. B..UHfl>,Jo.eph I, Mo.
l::ho�a���71gAb��... �g.ia� ��. f,0uttry
FI.b Balt--<>Ver 20 recipe. and
only
sugf,e.UDns
ved. FI.h.r
A��Jrnl���.��as�I:�·Clnr;,tem��f�
t���; ff::$:
Lac
lfectlv. tor mastltl
P.nlclllln and DDT
nif�'l¥t�na,\':,o��:ki�P*'i�.
circular
Lo
Compl.te line
Do ... E. N
Kan.a. City Vaccine
Farmadecfcroducts.
D.pt. P.
Kansa.
Mo.
&r.IC...
roW

-

WHITE LEGHORNS

at

one

Kan.

fD .......

Iii iM 1InIIIiI·

:

$15.00

$2.9S�

fD.......

: Prtce .. ·DOt .10

·1iIiIler�

.

IItralct!t run or .. xed. Write fOOlrice 111It. Joh11·
Hatcbery, 218 W. Flr.t, Topeka, Kan.

• .... InIIiiI·

� 100

�,IOO

juarantee.:

t����e�7.�It�r�1��, m��"5· �Ic., r�3/�t:

1100'.

.... .......

$30.00

Baby Chiek_24 breeds. free catalog gives �,t
tenps. prices. F. O. B.;

......_ •• TI1p1e T"t chlcu. 28 yean. of con·
.tant !lock Improvement. Purebreds bybrld ••

r.c.

.

p

Ci*

.•

8b�r��r::in�g�"Ma��'r!��.'n1'rn"otl��

....

Wanted-Fox T.rrler puppl.s.

0..

,

Box 261, Stelford

.Kan.

•

.:.;..., IUi¥e "...
'CabIeIo 'Fne�

,

Ji'BODU(JE WAnED

8hJp

J'oor eream d ....ct. Premium. price. fo r
·.·prefDlwn' trrad'ef .OtilitactiOD. tpiaraDteed· 'jln
ever.y .bJpment�, Rlveralde Creamel7l' KaDaaa.

City. Mo.:
:

,

City,

.

.

Ho .... to Break and TraIn Ho ....... -A book every

..

e· RABBIT8 <AND. ·;PIGEONS
Obuat- (lbtAehIUA ·P.bblta. Prollllc.'
-

..

IOuarag'teed

nl.r.fe"d�t�··!.l�ns.v�\\�:..!:·�it·f:��"K��::

iprine.. COOPI loaned tree .':
·Seller.vUle. pa.
Cope., Topeka.

Wlf 'Want' lI'rb11en·•.
Th.

tockyards.

not�Iill����g. h�f��'l'yanag����: �:��y I�c��f�t
Hor.einanshlp. Dept. 4311, Pleasant HUI. Ohio.

.

...............

.,

•.

•.

·:aoo

RICE ".HO.. ,AR ..

... 41.'

"

•.

.

·

•

or

.

PROMPT DO.IVEIIYI CHnD FROM·lItIS .1

ei�"�fs�:e����
an�hi�e:�C��iJ:;.t."\��f,"s\
aonable.
drcular. Tudor's
High livability.

cWl.

Milking Shorthorn Joumal. Trial

or

Tudor'. PrOftJ-IIN" Cblck •. Purebreed •. Austra'

Ads

an.

unlv.r.al

r

nllnol..

.

Bigger BodIed Brown Leghoms
Larger egg •. Holder Fou

:f[Jge��c��t;'oro1�,Bf8�dlng

,

'

S.ed

��n·veYic�i:O,;
�8����t�orr�r�oGc}��t�C
Av.nue, U. S. Yard., Dept. KF-52. Chicago fl.

Layers.

Bull.tln.

Cia

!dlno

g��:d:.'l''rb''t�I����'i..f'6':i::\ny:IU�o�e:-l:n���
Shorthorn.
�a'vorlte. Free

,

.

Helm'. Danl.h

J
Free

LlVESTO(J1[ ITEMS
40/. IUllk and great •• t .alvage value 10
Milking Shorthorns. Indl.putable records-oo
farms and In olticlal·cont.st.-Prove that Milk.
Ing Shorthoms are b •• t all·around breed. PfOoo

Stralgbt�run or
Hatchery
.

•

H.

MON

Guaranteed Naney Hall, Porto Rican big •• trong
rooted plant.. Ca.h. Quick shipment. 20051.00; 1100-11.711; 1,000-:-$2.711. D '" C Plan t
Co.. Gleason. Tenn.

..,

sexell; -Write for prl('e·lIst. 'Johnson's
218 W. First, Topeka, �n.

..

gervl

•

JOMMa's Triple Te.t White Leghorn •. Pedltrree.

plngtone, Wyandottes, $8 95; pulle$s; ,13,911':
beavy .... lIOrted. ,8:911. Surplus cockerel., '2.911.
Thoml)llOn Hatchery, Sprlnlrlleld, Mo.'

er.

'Certlfted lIUdland 111110. Wheeler strain Sedan.
Midway Stock Farm, Down., Kan.

-

ho�n.�ey��edch���e t�Il"'II��!!I��I�� L::d S'!!1:'����� lI�le�2-:-��r.cJ'��k�°J'!ftv�:�a
pay. Circular free. Cantrell Poultry' Farm '"
Rellabl..
Que.n Marie Plant Co.. GI.a80n
�at�hery, Carth�ge,

full
sea.on.
All

Certified Atlas, G.rmlnatlon 92 cr..
Ro11and Klaas.en, Whitewater,.

Planto-Nancy Hall., Porto RI-

Cabbage and Bermuda Onion Plant. $1.50. To
mato Plant. 52.00. Potato, Egg and P.pper
Plant. 13.00 per 1.000. All I.adlng varleU ••
Dorrl. Plant Co.. Valdo.ta. Ga.

U.

200.

Kan.as Certified 1118S
mlnatlon 9S%. O. O.

·

.

J:'"amou. Po.... bred·.. bloodtested.

11.

Hays. Kan.

ar·

Tenn •••• e.

.

maUnf:'

ltv.

'

ou�a�a:��I·��fl.���r"i"�1e:.I����g·3�688!::
57.00. Gulns Plant Farm, Biiaron.

·

J

Amn:

Pure Certlfted 8erlrbum Seed of Norkan and
Pink Kallr. Fort Hay. Experiment Station,

.

and

Sweet Potato

.

Hatchery, T:j)peka,

•

Sudan-Purity 99.57,),•. Germlna·
90%. raised from certilled seed. Order
lIIng tast, 111 cent. per pound. E. G. Koch.

Certilled Wheeler Sudan. Purity 9S.47. G.rml.
nation 93. $14.00 p.r 100 lb.. D. L. D.eg ••
Larned, Kansas.

plants. Buy

SWJ:�:0\1��I::I��\�J'o";°'5��$���0�1'i�30�
.ate
l'repald. Prompt .hlpment

•.

sedgwick,

In the

$3.00,

•.

.

tIl���

.

•.

·

f�er..
�g ;:m: p';,�� :�·33.9�e�e�Ofoo�er;'
o�I��\�;,l��Pr�:.IU;P&g�g�t�cr.�.
lr��'\\r�W: �1S;:iJ.o��f:iI�gsl'
Write tor II1u.trated Literature and Price LI.t.
Rocks.
Wyandotte
Orplngtons. Austra·
Grace Hatchery, Route 23. Chllllcotbe, Mo.
Red.it
Hatcb·
!"J�tE;l1'2. "tltlr.,r� ���:,oJ"'I.Grlmth'.
Grace "Oold Bamler" Brown Leeborila. Dark
Brown. Danl.h·typ
Bred tor size' aild egg
c�lm�8el:lra�Oc�t::;""��iCk':I�'J6�e22 ��g sl���
��g��al
�
�O�.
for �6 consecutive years. High livability bred,
�hfc���·��itN��zln��l�tt;8rt'
I�·
erature and Price List. Grace Hatchery; Route
te.t
U. S. R. O. P. straIn.
24. Chillicothe, ¥o.
¥rogeny
met�od.
6,

aU!

-

•.

�;��iJo�a1��\Y:ofi°.f!Ytv.:��: �ry$fi�.

J\latlnlr ChIck,. ImmedlateFuturf delivery. Br.d 25 year. to make extra
prolltable layer.. Quick maturing
Po.t·

Bon,

• J
Ha,'1!

Kan"'8 Certilled Midland Milo (combln.). Ger·

lap. Glea.on, Tenne ••• e.

Sliver

Kan.

tton

A.

two year.

20SKF. ClIn·

c���3.�1."�t;"",,e;nab,:d/�14::�IiI�k
�;'I��;�O��
Box
catalog. Coombs and

hal

Phon

Alden. Kan.

Sweet Potato Plantll-Back home atter .er'llng

Ba�N·Ro�!�e N�JhW��p�?:'e�� �'\"'1�t'�t
Heavl'; Pullets $10.90. Heavl. Cock�;J�efe1.50·$I�:l.
orf�O�ull���loBox
f����este�gh���
proved lIocks. East
Mo.

i6:so

•

S .... eet Stalk
now,

·

Run 17.95.

too.

Plants-Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, ·Red
plant.: Marglobe, Stone. Baltl.

or

90S R St ..

DaY-Old Chicks:

dollar

123.
Nor?

'11,

Hutchinson, Kan.

Kan.

on

one

Ca

..

s'n�A'&l_InCtinl:'·"{0':e.1r�0.s�r::�.=e\ioy!t;:
F.��'Y�08e��;;'ii P'8'�� :fuat'l''D:'��:.:''t&.''n�nd.
4
berrK' fo yearlYngc! two-year 3 thr.e-1l.ar Kan.....
excellent
f!rf,.iT�,uT��r�o.
"iibrld.
rAT��rrJ.;r�F:��·Rt. e�- ROepke.
certilled.
'F;'
Hutchln.on.
Yleld.rit·3, Manha�tan, Kan.a

prlces-early order discount-

Roscoe Hili

.

ce��II��u���ero�J'
e��a;,J'e�')'1i0'be��"naJ�?ni515�
for smaller amounts. Walter Peirce, Rt.

W�$I�IIIIW�:�M�;
1�&'����;:;' l.'lf33!.:.
O. Bowden. Russ.lIvllle. Ark.
Prepaid.

em'l��d �:�tet!�W�tTck�e�����d o�n u���::��
Wrtte
tor
today

S. for

In

.

'RANCIS IANNERMAN SONS
New York 12
5011roadway

Velv.t. Tomato

.$15.00

.

lIIustraflon.,

and

·

Write for Illustrated Ltleratur. and Price LI.t.
Grace Hatchery, Rout. 26, Chillicothe. Mo.

Boy Boseoe Bill'. Cblck. for greater prolits� S
egg and meat breeds Improved by hundreds
of pedigreed males from 200 to 311 eKI!' trapnest
hens
have establl.hed prollt·maklnK ability.
Customer. In thl. area and adjacent .tate.
recommeod Roscoe Hill chick. for top Krade

[f��ofi.����;..

Blakemore

SI.OO;
100-$3.00.
Youngb.rrle.
25-$1.00.
Boy •• nberrle. 2�Sl.lIO; Concord grap.s 10$1.00; 2�$2.oo; 100-$7.50. Fredonia tiest early
Oth.r
varl.tle
••
Id.al
10-$1.50.
Fruit Farm,
Stllw.lI, Okla.
'.

Wyandotte.. Bred

tor giant .Iz. and egg vigor. 100% Blood
tested. Amazing low price. on really line chick •.

f�e�m���tlY�c��l ti�l.r;&�

Plants-CerUfI.d

Mts��'3:-n le�'!;rl,�i:::'� �1h�:..�Oihf9�:';;:$\�

WYANDOTTES

Orace "Oold Banner" 'WhIte

..

or

New rope
Hobbl •••

-I

Nn

INDUSTRIES

.Wat.rlng bridIe, bit'" rein., Black

Pet':.��.Cl5b8:�!ifl�Weg��,!'�gi�?a�f.r.'·ii�;gc�fl�
Expr.sa
Brussel.

ot

•

�

ARMY·NAVY BARGAINS
6����c�Y�fn:�a��fe:'·�Y.,Y J�a1d�if6al�:: d(;z: dS

Garden Plant A •• ortment-200 Certified Frost·

PLYMOUTH BOCKS
"Oold Ba1lller" Rock_White,

•

order.

on

":

Seed,Dhi810n, Falrb"ry, Nebraska

�:y�.t;"s��·lt:-"}��lnl\I��fra��:;:ett1�r'
::���!r ��� f��,:sN�:.:'e';.'r ;��¥n'Y���on�vI��i�lng
List. Grace Hatchery, Route 26; Chilli
Mo.

cothe.

.

Ohio 92';'

full count.

..

I

Ru
Kane

Certified Hybrids

.

1.000-$3.00; 1I.()()()-$14.00.postpald. All plant.
root. mos •• d, shipped' dally In new
alr-ventllat.d boxes. 'l'hlrty years experience.

ROP .Ir.d, U. S.
porebrediIbioodtested,
taa��K.·:(��:· e!':f�h*I���'a��
Le��g����'
h
��
prollt makera. Circular 'l-ree. Caotrell
FanlOU8

�lcC.
·sh.

dan.

THE KANSAS SEED· CO.

..

best

for

me

loade

8.40
3.50
9.00
8.00

•..•..•.

1I00-S5e; 1.000-11.110;
�ooo�;: �n S8anlsh,
Ma���r�to���?·A�?,:_7��fc�d()....:I'
1f.33;
1.� ,1, 75.
�.r Calltornla Wonder,

Lay like

.'iew.

$21.75

........

Sweet

Hatchery.

MINOBVAS

on

an

Nelm

Kanlal •.
Bu ........

SWEET CLOVER,
Lot Cbolce, Per Bu ........
BROI\IE GRASS,
Lot ChoIce, Per Bu
SUDAN GRASS,
Lot Cbol ... ,.Per Cwt
COMBINE lIaLO,

VeJ':��b�el:;'���8��r:g�0:.t:J�YTo��ll���1�
I:t��e J02'b�_:!.'m': �U����bcr:og86�:.t25�u{�eJo
-$2.25. Onlon-Cry.tal Wax. YellOW Bermuda,

or�1.h1�'
bs�c B����t:.��t,r: ���T��' ��ra ry�t; Cf'rtlfted Plilnt"';"100-Acre Farm 'to s.leci froni.
really line chick
Writ. for IllustrateS Llt
3��i9 :ra�",;dS�':.\'t�o 'r��'it�).l:g�� f��u���:
���:
Grace Hatchery. Route
Place orders
to�W,IO�elr..�:ot�'iI�i1�enoJlr_�rze�� �.::g��8el:��eed
���t3��II,�gtlre�l�o�l.t.
SHAWNt:E HATCHER\'
���!��S308�ll�fig·:
1���$2��e� O�I;;�
1921 Hlld.on, Topeka, Kaa.
postpaid. Potatoes; Porto Rleo and �d
• NEW HAMP8H1RE8
Poult. from

Ity

ALFt:{tb:':"��er

Mankato,

Grace "Gold Banner" Bolf I\liDorea..

I'orb

long.

mail. 'AII r. O•••

Salina,

.'

under

and

,.

Darn

-

guarantee or laying. health. size. high
production and .gg size. U. S. Pullorum

spr

them
be u

r

AUSTRA·WHITES

�i�e�v.���tf'¥o:��":. 1lt'!n.JOhnaon's

"

controlled flocks.
Broad Breasted Bronze

$IUIO. J.nkln. Hatch.ry,

Zoon

KansasSlarFarmS •• ds

dohn.on·. Triple Tes' Auatra·WhIt... Produc
tlon bred for greater prollt •.
Straight run or

CHICKS AND POULTS
From

s,

157-1

Columbus.

feed,

'.

Ancona •• I.e",horns $10.50 hundred. Whit. Rocks,
Barred Rocks. Black Australorps, Bulf Or

BABY CHI(J1[8

egg

Chillicothe. Mo.

28.

Dept.

SEED

Embryo-fed. Pure and croalbreeda. Thou·
eanda weekly. Fr.e catalog.
Stelnholf '" Son
Hutchery, Osage City, Kan.

Ad •.

u. s.

27,

Hatchery.

U. S. Approved Baby Cblck. and turkey poults.

••••••

•

•

��gO�;'
a}l�ocrftn�log�I�'
l::�dW�lreaz:��
l��.l'r"��:3
Broadatde
Price LI.t.
Grace

Iseue I •• ue.
Inche.
..aue Illuea
� ..•.•.••. 110 ,18.80
2
,111.80 • 67.20
1
9.80
33.60
3
29 •• 0
100.80
Llveatoell Ad. Not Sold oa Word ......
Write for .pedal reqUIrement. on DI.pla,

Cla8l11l.d

"Oold Banner" Cblck.. Trapnest-p.dl·
enriched. Br.d for giant .Iz. and egg

gree

Four

One

In.tltute,

Kan ..

Grllee

Route

ColulDn

sW��

BaIse Tnrkeys the new way. Write tor tree Information explaining how to make up to'
In your own Backyard. Addr.s. Na-

8.08
8.40
8.71
7.04
7.38
7.11
8.00

DISPLAY aATlil
ColulDD
lnchea

4

do.

NATIONAL TURKEYS

',.

'.

..

.
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r�I���n��lfuf3e ��I�r 5t�;Ot�� g��t��f;\'��Ictures
I:�:nnt�
215c from negatives. Why
that
The Best
guaranteed
please
pay more for
to
you.
Summers Studio, Unionville,

are

the Midwest.

,,'Inerfoto. developed,

Underbody Hoists
Ful1 line of truck equipment
for al1 makes of trucks,

printed,

In

Mo.

enlarged-lowest

o�
ror.rlg�8·r��I��8t6�����8 ��lru�e:foo�J>r�I\8h
bromide

FlnertotoB and 2 professional
ments-21Ic,
Flnerfotos, Drawer
neapolis, Minnesota

•

enlarge
U-898, Min

.

Individual

types and prices

attention

outstanding

Call Wichita 4-7877

each

negative guarantees
developed and 8

Roll

pictures,

���tt:f��c
�r�ebe��\\��� 6:�den���::�e��:;-3�i:
hour
service.

Truck

Dept.
HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.
1611 E. Douglas
Wichita, Kan.

Universal

Photo

612-G. La Croase, WIHe.

8-]o;xpo.ur� Roll. 2fto,
Velox

one

each

c..rtnt

Century Dellvcr. Work
beat. 8

or

���r n:.�rl�u1��: ���:r, elevators cannot
;1�lr�et
LINK "I"'NU�AC'I'URINO C�., FARGO, N. D.

eXI}

�og8�,!,.e��8.

Box

Service,

8 exposures 40c, for

over

and

Free

�oa'tt�an:eIl�3:� 1��a.Mlnlmum

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER
time, Labor and Grain. Never strikes

enlargement

25c.

Fred

V.

and service that can't be

roll 25c with two

proreastona! en
Photo Service. La-

Century

ree.

8

EXI"'Hure Film. I)eveloped 16 prints 25c. We
have plenty of 111m. Cox Photo Service. Maywood 5. III.

Milkers-Parts-Service

Large stock of replacement parts for all milk
Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

ers.

1�.:roE:�l;m::�UCTs-sur��I.f:I:':��'::::.
.

Zoom

Easthllls household spray that
Illes and other Insect s, FY:ht
and control them easily. May atso

a new

'.

••

•

ELEC'l'BIOAL

spells Doom for

earl!.

��d u�:g b��s. rQt".:'r�sbo�n�S'fO����� fil't:it ����
�i�De�r�ill�,r0.6:�: l?!� ��.ull��e��°'i�' ��. write

��I�onC:fr��I�o. :cmd�':,y�'mbr�����IS
xew l..oader Dozer Blade does

per

Lar�tan��enu1�t::.�r:-��/I�.::.�el"
Modern Shop. �alr
Delco Equipment
Factory Distributors
Prodaets. Wlcblta. Ran ...

hour.

2.

..

any

,

General

•

AUCTION SOHOOLS

Dunean'. National Auction Sobool, Creston,
Iowa. G. I. Approved. June term. Free cata

logue.

.._... Aactloneerlnll:. Free catalog. Write. ReJacb
Auction School, Mason. City, Iowa.

• OF IN'l'EBEST TO WOllEN
Quilt Pleces-Cottons 'AI pound 35c postpaid.
So. Wilton Place, Lo. Angeles

'37��rio�
}'or

SaI_21x36

roller

Wood

bea"'ngs.

Kansas;

T.

Bros.
Van

J.

Steel

Meter,
•

Rumely.
Kansas.
•

Gerald

Bolliger,

R-3,

Ea�:��II;tr:.lt�ti�:cl:rc�c:,�e�.os��\.l�i

��:

bearing

Abilene,

·IIAOHINEBY AND PAB'l'S

NEW 'AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
tremendous
��I�g!?�s��fai
f�moJ9::a�:������e;Moine.
Central Tractor Wreeklnll: Co.,
S, Ia.
De.

Get

Con;nrolon

V-Uelt

Drives

Shellers and other

for
V

Combines,

Machlnerx- ,Pulle�s, sin'
�w o�'::�����d �1�,!:::,b�i-uc�1
a��e�tatl�"n���
g�ftl,:'d���w:'�:XI�s1Wf:J:oi."rpTc�J�, a3ges�':ft
Wi:d�f ����;'s�W!�hfr�!�n�t:�.:��e: &�;,vr!:�:
Combine Ownero. V-belt drives for Model K·
Case and International Self-Propelled No.
123, Write for literature. Farrar Machine
Shop,

Norwich.
16-80

KaD.

International

Ph���leAof'

F.

Tractor, completely
McPherson, Spring Hili,

over

J,{an.

•

FABII8-K.&NSA8

S Excellent Jewell County Stock Farms for Bale.
400 acres. 4 miles south Esbon. Kansas. farm

highly Improved. plenty
cation:

kato,

Kansas,

school bus line. plenty of water, would make
Ideal home. 192 acres, 2 miles south No. 36

Hlf,hway,

• AUTOMOTIVE
Ha,'lng Car Trouble! Ne..... Used.

of water. excellent lo
overlook this for a stock
378 acres, 4 miles west Man
excellent
on
improvements,

cannot

you

and grain farm.

very line stock farm.

a

all

buildings

��g4s"4�ml�r�rl.y J:g:��ltated. Glen C. Lowry,
Guaranteed
auto.
parts
Transmission
���r :nm���I::, l{;���
������?t�93J'18'���thn��:ie!n���1���':, f��IY. 14�utl'ift�·g�,n �':��t�lgl�";irstock
desired. T.
Godsey,
• FOR THE FARM
����';,���nK��.1
truck

save

money.

If

B,

.\mmonlum Nitrate 32.5% nitrogen. June de-

dr�l;s'wanted.
�� �g���ne���Ir.:�":Ir'
;,���n:�i����loCon
b�:3!
Schrock Fertilizer

ers

Service,

gerVille, Ill.

•

REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

Free Book-Plies. Fistula, Colon-Stomach,

aaso-

1I1��:e8If�I�?I��n:' J-��'iJ�t�a".}���'bry�o��?n
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May 18
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for

the

Classified and

must

be In

our

Livestock

hands

Lickteig agreed

on

a

Pla� Saved It.

the
corn

fertilizing plan

on

the

complete

acreage.

A member of the Kansas Hybrid
Corn ASSOCiation, some single crosses
will be grown on the farm this
year.
This season he also is testing 6 va
rieties of oats in co-operation with the
county Extension Agent. J. A. Hend
riks. The varieties being tested are

farming plan

that would build up the soil. More than
that, he agreed to stay on the farm
and not move from It in a few years.
Today that farm is making money
for both the owner and the renter, be
cause of 10 years of
systematic farm
planning. The average yield of all crops
is greater now because the soil has
been built up to a higher level of
pro

Neosha, Tama, Osage, Boone, Clinton

and Fulton.
As if this were not a large
enough
variety of small grain and row crops,
Mr. Lickteig raised 6112 acres of K-4

hybrid popcorn last year. The popcorn
accounted for 800 pounds of processed
seed, and a SUbstantial profit.
Besides the liberal use of fertilizer
with all his crops, this progressive
farmer uses soil-building crops. There

ductivity.

None of the ground was limed 10
years ago. Today the whole farm has
been limed, owner and renter sharing
the expense. Commercial fertilizers
are used liberally on all
crops requiring

Variety

of

Crops

It seems to make little difference
which crop you talk about. Ask Mr.
Lickteig the number of acres and the
answer is 35. The
average yield of
wheat on this farm is 21 bushels to the
acre. Last year his Pawnee wheat
produced 29 bushels. It cost $1.30 an acre
for phosphate fertilizer, but he be
Iieves he received 10 bushels more to
the acre for that investment. There is
more than meets the
eye in those fig
ures. The Pawnee wheat he harvested
was certified seed which could be sold
at a premium. And Pawnee wheat
raised in Kansas last year was
very
much In demand for seed.
The fact of the matter is that nearly
every crop he grows produces certi
fied seed. The farm would be making
money without the added premium re
ceived for quality.
He uses phosphate fertilizer with
his Tama and Neosha oats, too. It will
Increase his average yield from 15 to
18 bushels an acre, he says. His certified Hong Kong soybeans produced
only 17 bushels to the acre last season.
The year before they harvested 25
bushels to the acre. "We are not sattsfled with soybeans when they make less
than 20 bushels," Mr. Lickteig says.
His son, Bob, who is a partner with his'
father on this farm, nods agreement.

'

Andrew W. Lickteig, Anderson county,
rakes thru the grain in the hopper of
his fanning mill. He has found extra
profits in raising certified seed. The
cleaning process is one of the "bad
weather" jobs on this farm.

.

Thresher,
Thayer, I'duces expen8e •. '4911 E. 27th, Kansu
Cit)', '140.

For Sal_Thresher 28 In. all steel ball

years ago Andrew W. Lickteig
rented a farm in Anderson county
that had been cropped to death.
It was losing money for the owner,
Mrs. Grace E. Dowdy, of Kansas City,
and the renters did not stay long. Mr.

TEN

A

the work of ten

m�oo90�Omaha
O�fB.h{;fIW��g �fd�:�hI���:�
Nebr.

lo:.l:�•.

merit Mfg: Co

EQUIP.En

DELCO LIGHT

l'o:��b�'i.rG���. EJ'i.';,�t:'e'"3s f::;-�:��'Ir'i�I�:f�:��

Until' Soil.Saving

Money

them, both par:ties again sharing the
expenses in a manner suitable to those
concerned.

"'fllles.
tnem

,-�a�DI:.-,·W:���·"'·�8Ing

their _orders to

�01����v�l�f:��:'°21l��lo�e�'i ��I����e��l!�g����

Comb. Grain· and Cattle Racks
Grain Sides Only

Saves

,
"

I\Ullf.. 'n' i'e<,pl;,: clulncit- b',,- wrori;:: From ho'asf

to -c6aat ,Kodak 'owners send

·

Summers, Studio for the"best In Photollnlslilng,

PATRIOT BODIES

For

FlJ:.MS AND PBINTS'

•

...

J\oloney

in

Sorgo Grain

Last year the atlas sorgo was good
for 45 bushels to the acre. The certi
fied seed from this crop brought $1,400
from a 12-acre patch and he had the
fodder left over for feed. He also raised
black hull kafir last year that made be
tween 45 and 50 bushels to the acre.
This, too, was certified seed.
Mr. Lickteig is not completely satis
fied with his corn program. He raised
some Hendriks E-2 last
year, along
with K-1583 and K-1585. The last 3
has
he
about
45 bushels
years
averaged
to the acre but has raised 60- and 65bushel corn in other years. He ran a
test on his corn last year, using a
mixture of phosphate and nitrogen
fertilizer. The test showed an increase.
He plans to try it again this year be
fore drawing any conclusions and using

is 35 acres of alfalfa growing
the farm. In addition he uses sweet
clover with his wheat and oats. Most
of the clover he plows under for green'
manure but saves about 10 acres each
year for seed.
The pasture land on the farm must
be paid for with cash, so none of it ts
wasted. It is used for the 12 Holstein
cows which he and his son milk. The
cream is sold and the skim milk is used
for the hogs. Four brood sows provide
the spring and fal1 litters.

usually

on

Raises Hogs

on

Concrete

The hogs are not raised in the con
ventional manner. Instead of permit
ting them to roam over green pasture,
they are kept on concrete. All their
feed is taken to them, grains and
greens. Never being permitted off the
concrete, the hogs are not subject to
worms and disease. They stand
higher
on their toes and
keep themselves sur
prisingly clean. The assumption is that
a hog is not a dirty animal unless
kept
in a filthy pen. The results of Mr. Lick

teig's hog-raising experiments prove
the point.
This farmer and his son, with the
of the owner, are making
this Kansas farm pay dividends. At
the same time, they are increasing the
productivity and value of the soil.

co-operation

Section

by

.

Sa�rday, May

11

A ,U-'C T I ON
'Jenny Wren' Farms�. Lawrence, Kansas
·,'Monday� 'May '20', lO:30 A. ,M., on Premises
..

,

.

..

,"

These choice and well known hoidini;s. famous for Hereford cattle. absolutely
selling to the highest bidder at Auction.
280,' ACRES:' Jenny' .Wren' "Hereford Farm." Highly Improved, rolling stock
,.'"
',,'
feeding farm,and,orchard.',
551�A�RES':'
the 280 acres). Ideal impro�'ed, stock
•

"

.'.

.,

"

.

159'

Hosford'r.laCEl"'"'(l1.lljOlnlng

faK:Jf\. Constderab e agrlc\lrtural' land.
ACREI';; Jaclunan Orchard;' Excellent orchard
'

'

'

,

and

poultry

farm.

well

watered, with good air drainage.'
attractive' comparatively new. two-story stone and stucco English-type
residence' with sufficient drainage,
farms adjoin and are only one mile west of Lawrence and Kansas Unlver
S y on
No'. 40 paved ,highway. Plentiful water from wells and ponds. Ex
valuable Improvements. Producttvs agricultural and grass Iands.
u
all newly .patnted. Take .adventage of this most unusual'
t un
ty .to. buy these well known 'farms. Send for Illustrated brochure. opporSHOPEN REALTY AUCTION COIUPANY
.

,

'
.

"

A most

Alltl

�e:rely.
Idlngs
,

',"

.

Gr. 11:48,
,

..

Realty Aiuitioneers
FldeUt.y. Bldg.,' Kansas City,

1\(0.
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Mr. Lickteig-and his

son

Bob sack the certified grain after it has been
t"

.!..

�_

",...s,

,cleon� '.

_.

already well known U a &rower of the breed.
nd hla famny, have'moved to the O'Donnell
farm, located on Humbolt creek about 8 miles
Bootheast of .Junction City. The fa.rm, conslllt
Ing of aeveral hundred acru, Is well balanced
from the 8tandpolnt of graBS and farm land,
and Is
of the de�lrable locations hi the
county. The Improvements are lar,e and plentl
tul and will be repaired and made Bultable for

I I'

THE FIELD

•

.

on!!,

==========-:J

Topeka,

have

choice serviceable bo&rs of
good quality and breeding. Also a fine
lot of spring pigs. PriCing the' plga at
$20 each for a ahort time,

HEADINGS BROS •• Hutchlneon. \ Kan.

and com tort of the herd. ',Tfle best of
both herds were retained and now.about 1111 head
of all agea are 'on the farm.

Jesse R. Johnson

Buy Berkshire Hogs Now

We

the

\'

'

Kansas

,re,ia-

a.dvertlsera In Kan-

aranddaughtera &nd great-granddau,htera' nd

,

�Edltclj.,

'

,

REED'S �ABM DAlBY, breed�rs-

tered Holsteins and regular

Farmer, write

Lad).!'

Girl 2nd: a ll1-year-old cow In the
GORDON L. J"N8SBN Mllkln, Shorthorn berd
at' B�htori� haa proved a ,004 Investlnent. Her,
Ilrat, cost was $till and up to 'now, she haS 10

UvellOtlk

,

care

of

folloWB: "The:bull ad:ver- 'one' daughter In the herd. More than$3,000tls,ed In the March 16 Isaue of Kapaa's farmer worth of cattle have been sold that', were pro.
was 80ld the attft'noon the advertisement 'came : dulled' from' her or ,her
descendants: nd- lIi"t
out. The buyer, Was J. Baall Rife, '�bO U\oe8-, Mr.•• Jan ... n.haS har few
old· liun -oall
sas

as

Lyons. We were glad to
animal stay In Rice County."

-8;8 such

near

Haven Hollow Farm Durocs

f��: ifs���recr:.r 't�lr�w:!,��:.�ng��d�r.��!
Istered and
Immuned.

Farm

:.W;. °8ifL�wr:1. f·SON.

8

miles

of

north

IIlanhattan. Kansas

Easy Feeding·Type Duroes

Fall boars and gilts. Registered and cholera Im
muned. Sired by Perfect Orion 1018. Top blood
lines. ALLEN LARD. Clay Center. Kan.

MILLER OFFERS
FALL DUROe BOARS
For sale: ChOice fall boars by Orion Compaet.

Thl����t"e:':b�fL�u�. I:.:..

ot

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired by Fancy Cardinal and by Impro,..,d Aee.
by the Ohio Champion, One spring boar by

=n�\�U�KO� W�'1:iver

Kansas

J.ake,

,

a

-�,

'

JOE C. MAES. of Bushton, owns and give.
special care to one of the SOOd herde of reg
Iatered Polled Herefords to be found In hi.
part of the state. In building the herd the beat
possible bloodlines have been selected from
leading herds of both polled and homed cattle.
His present herd bull, Real Choice Domlllo,
comes from one of the beat herds In Nebraska.
He Is being used on daughters of the former'
Beau Perfect herd bull.
B. H. ZIEGLER, Polled Hereford breeder
of Junction City, Is now gett.ng hl� first calves
aired by the herd bull, Pawnee Domino 22nd.
the bull that topped the Ravenateln'sale beld at
Cleveland In 1943. This bull, ae11lng at $920, b
one of the hlgheat priced bulls ever
brought to
Geary county. He Ia of the low. thick type and
comes from the best family of breeding cattle
In the Ravensteln herd. Mr. Ziegler baa a good
herd of about 25 females of breeding age.

purchased

by

and

,

Weanling Pigs
PETERSON " SONS.
Oaap City. Kan.
In Service

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

SPOTLIGHT SUPBE!IE
and

OUR WlZABD

Breeding

PRODUCTION
IIAIIIPSHIBES

at

Dale

stock
all

for

sale

times.

Two good herd boars for sale or trade. Ambition
IDd. grand Champion Kansas State Fair, 1945.
Also SlIyer Row Flam. full. brother to the $820
Silver Row. Weanling pigs by above boars.

KONKEL, Haviland, Kan ...

Sunnybrook F"rm
REGISnRED SPOTTED POLANDS

Cbolce Fall Boars sired by J[eepaakee Pride.
Also unrelated trios. Now, It you want good
hogs, write us or visit our fa.rm and make
Double Immuned.
your own selections.
&. E. HOLLIDAY &: SON. IIICIlIAND. KAN.

on;�e,S=:, Wiswell Polands

Selected serviceable age boars, sired by FuJJ
M",sure, out of litters from 8 to 12, bred for

=����'f.' L.I��-rs�h �v��. J>��!� �:
Outstanding 'Fall
yet

tor

sale,

Short

legged.

thick

Boars

and

,

one

C.

B.

ROWE '"

greatest
SON. Seranton. Kan.

'�

Column

Advertising

Incb'

the, ,breeding

of
reglate,rei1: Aberde,el].-AJ)ll1s
and already has a good, ,hll1'd of top.
animals
on hand.
: ...
breeding

�

....
..:cs

FARMER'S

Do yoU know that. there', were

1.318 milk

lw'�
if.C�.����g!��i1'9��ff.'Ad8p\):::'
test ot. '/.,.. fo�
all
an

a verag.
recorded In' the he'Yd<bOOb
la the United State. last'

cows of

ages

,by. olllelal teatera'
yearY Of' course,

they were Milking Sborth'ornsl It woufd. be
Interesting to know how much milk and

�':lt\:�a�ta�:al::fU;� ¥�u1t'! l::.e�;'
good Milking Shorthorn sires, the breed that
fs

being universally used to convert feed

Into both milk and beef.
JOE HUNTER, Secretary

.

Kansas M.UklDg Sbortllonl 8oeIeb'
Geneseo. Kan!IU',

'

'"

,

,

CHARLES HEINZE. who owns and operates
the HILLSIDE FABM at Wilson, ,Is making a
success of marketing his feed, and grass, by
the Milking Shorthom route. He has a herd ot
something like 20 cows. moat of, them, of his rais
Ing. Tbe herd b kept � 'QHIA, tea:t, ,and be
knowa right along whether he Is operating, at
a profit. The herd Is ty,Pe-claullied 'and evew
cow bas been rated" good piUs'" or better. His
berd bull comes from one of the good herde ot
the state and his pedigree Is solid R1III. The
herd was established In 1939, and the first pur
chases were largely of Glenside Clay breeding.
All milk b separated and cream 8Old. The well
COlldltioned calves indicate the heat of care.

proved themselves In his herd. Molly Gift, a
daughter ot a cow purchased In Nebraska, now
under 8 years old. 'Is still In the herd as are 5
ot her daughters, all of them high quality and
heavy producing cows and all of one type. The
II Include a pair of dark red twins. These cows
and their offspring make up a good part of the
herd. The mother cow'b a daughter of Walgrove
Lewis, one of the blghest record sires eyer
brougbt to Kansas. The 5 were sired by Brook
.Ide Mapperton 78th, grand champion of Kanseveral times.

were llKlI tall farrowed boars and

Rates

$2.1!O per lsaue

3.1!O per lsaue
Column Inch.·
Column Inch .......•.. 7.00 per lsaue
One-third Column Incb b the amallest ad

accepted

Kansas Farmer b now publ18hed on the
first and third Saturdays of each month.
and we must have copy by FrIday of tbe

previous week.

�?..:nJO���o::-KanDa
HOBART MeV A 1', of Nickerson. present sec
retary ot the KANSAS HOLSTEIN ASSOCIA
TION. dbpersed his berd of registered Holsteins
a few years ago. retaining a few old. blem
bhed cows that were not 8&lable at that time.
Now from these cows he has grown up another
small herd with 2 herd bulls ot his own breed
Ing. One Of them from a IiO()..pound dam a�
the other with a dam of 41!O-POunCl butterfat
reeord. Mr. McVay. recentl,. made -a' trlp'-to
N_ York where he purchased a carload, of

BARBY H. REEVES. secretary of the KANSAS IIULKlNG SHORTHORN BREEDERS for

and

18 and 92 between
Uth, H miles north of,

H��ay

'_

OSkaloola

_�ence.�

Tuesday, May :1[4:"

SZ

Registered

Thla Js

aad Purebred

;'.'

"e�jB

gOIld clean herd with' IIIOd pro":

a

:gat��f�'iaO::�ls�tlluYea:c�g:t�e �l th��f

8tCHlII: DOgs In the iltiLte. FIiJ'm Mac'hbae):y and
',.
HotIselaeld Ooeds.
'

'

,

,

-"

FRED TOBLER (Owner)
McLoutb, Kansas
-

ago. There are about 30 )'OIIIIC calves
that have arrived ao far this aprlng-, and they
tmusually unltorm. Many of' them ...ere
aired by a bull bred on the tlrm. The
bre�dlng
herd now conslats of about 70 ,bead, the foun
dation selected from leading berds of Kanaaa
and other state.. The Herefords are developed
under conditions conducive to the best

fed

Hen

011

home-grown

altalfa

and

•. Met. er. A1lct ••

Jersey Herd Blill:

bealth,
sllap. and

For

f&nged mucb of the time on brome grasa. The'
Welsh farm b�located a few mues east ot
Abilene

on

Hlgbway 40.

,

Bale-Our Seruor herd sire, PrImate
Dairy VoIUDteer 3988114, eight years, old.
Daughtera p,rov,en. A son of LoDlVlew VoIUD
teer 383330. This bull carries our guarantee
of perfecUon In_every way.
�:.
HAB8�LL ,BROS •• Sylvia. Kan.
..

'

,

Few

have
,I

breeders

of

Polled

1IIIIIking 8Iiorthoms
equaled DWIGHT ALEXAND1l!lB. of Gen

..

eseo, trom the

standpoint ot herd Improvement.
Starting several years ago with a few females
ot' both homed and polled cattle from bill
lather-In-law's herd, the late Warren �unter,
Mr.' 'Alexander haS perslated In using nothlnl
but bulls capable of herd Improvement.' Eight
good bulls have been used during the years, 4
of tbem direct from leading herde of Indiana.
Tbe herd ,haS been lin DHIA practically aU the

INVEST-IGATE HOLSTEINS
'1'_ put :rour

dme. -labor .. d dn.... lew tIM
fu� laW' :roar d.11')' herd. Wb7 110' bUDd wltb
lb. IlFlHI 0' aal .. al
IIaOWDtobo .... ' ...
FaEE
,

:-...:'l'l":.l !�:::

daa' ...... n Rolatelul
Write for Ina booldeL

time for the last 7 or 8 years. Cows handled
UAder ordinary, farm conditions, bave made
yields sulllclent to enter the reglater of merit
cl&8s, and at present there are only 2 head tn
the herd that are not RK. 1IIIi'. Alexander b a
atrong believer In the best dual-purpose type
and breede with this In vie .... The herd la' classi
fied and only an occa810nal calf with horns b
bom on the farm. BuIIs'bAve gone to a dozen

,
'

glib. Forty-

averaged $135. Forty-three were fall
boars but the tried sire. the only mature boar
sold. was II Stars. a son of No Boy, went to
�ator 1(. E. Tydings. of 1IIIarjland, for ,$�.QOQ:
The top gilt, a daughter of the Ali-American
Bright Boy, was purchased by R. B. Pass!JIore,
Elmdale. for $300. Kansas and Missouri buyers
purchased 120 head, the remainder going to
buyers from several states. Farmers and com,merclal hog breedera ga.ve the sale excellent
support. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

On

'_

are

'

O'BBYAN BANCH Hampshire sale, HlattvDle,
April 13, made a satisfactory average of $91
on 158 bead. About 121! of the 158 head se11lng

,�CLEAN" SWEEP
AUCTION' 'SALE

.ome time

'

sas

Dairy CATTLE

Hereford breeders and oUiers ... ho' have at
tended leadJnC: sales ,of Kansas aild Nebraska
during the last 6 or 7 year. can' recall the
persistency with wblch T. L. WELSH. of Abi
lene, purchased the top heifers se11lng In theae
sales. They seemed high often. but the person
who vlslb the Welah' berd now realizes that It
paid well to buy. young top animals and lay
a gOOd foundation. These heifers are OIIWS, now
and ralslnr; calves that In appearance :lustlfy
waltlnl to cash In on the Investment made

cattle.

•

ILLUSTRATED

IUDG�
UAL.IITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N

OF' AMERICA

•

BralllIIIIonI, V_t

•

II...

BULL CALVES FOR SALE,
w. bred and develOped }h"e IlrIit and only BoI
ItelD COW lQ J[&II8U to JlroaUC8 1.000 pound. 0'
tat· In 3M COll8lC1ltlVe' 4a1'1. T_ bulla wltll
hip-production dlim. or

states and customers are returning for thJllr
second and third purchases. Caltholld vaccina
tion Is being pracUc:ed:

.

,

B. A.

Kl'aIIddamL.
D�. 1oSJIO� -....

'

& _

'

After a lapse of several years the MID-KAN
SAS 'A:BEBDEIlN-ANG'U8 BB.EEDEBS· ASSO
CIATiON presented and sold tor an excellent
range-of prices, a good otferlng of cattle, without

'

er

Hgbtered' bdtera.

��,

,

,

tour boars

Livestock

1

f'

'

was
17 months. Average age of everything sold wiLa
Undaunted by III health the veteran Duroc
14% months. The 80 head'·averaged $26O.1!O and'
breeder. G� III. SHEPHERD, of Lyons,' 'con�
tlnues In the production of good ho,s ,and
the 10 topS averaged $371, The weather was
strives as always to grow them better. I believe I Ideal. and the local dem&nd, good. Fred Chandler
was the auctioneer.
he has never Iiad a better lot of plga at this
season of year. As has always been his cus
JOE FOX, of St. John, once,Somethlng of a
tom. he brings in new blood .0 as to serve the
KanIl&8 wheat king, has· yielded to the lure of
needs of his old customers, During -the last
tew years he haS shortened the legs, of .hls
Milking Shorthoms and now admits that althll
he still grows several hundred acres of ... heat,
Durocs without lesaenln. the size. While' the
It b 9nly a side line compared to the buslneaa
pigs grow, Mr. Shepherd Is wondenng hoW' he
�IU get'along harvestiDS his 31!O acres·of wbeat.
�I breeding and se,11Ing cattle. During ,tlie last
several years, Mr. Fox has purchased more than,
a dozen Canadian bred temales, and, hi.
REBMAN S(JHRAG. the big sheep-ilpeclalist
pree
ent herd bull Is the second Canadian bull to
and sale manager of Pretty Prairie, recently
trom
Orlando
of
J:lead the herd, anci famo.us as being probably
Unruh,
purchased
Moundrldce,
the, hillihept-priced bull of 'the breed to, couie
hb entire herd of 20 high record Guernsey cat
to Kansas. His flrat. calt bas just been, dropped
tle.
Of the number. ,111 head were females that
on the farm. The motber ,was
carried the blood of the noted Bourndale Rex.
car�ylng. this
calf
when purchased a1'ong with the bull: Jo.'s
Mr. UnrUh and his father founded this herd In
eyes glisten' when he talks of the' prospect of
1928, and continued to Improve It during- the
calves sired by Neralcalm, SIr
life of the elder UnrUh. At hlS,death the tieat 'of
Charley, ,and
IIUt of the daughters' of the former canadian
the herd WSIS bought by Orlando ,aiid was car
ded forwarjJ by him. Now"he has engaged In
�roved grand c_h�!D:plf)n b"ll, l'i.er��am, ;vILrl,ss,

nicely

aouroor�::� �'ft'rW�°'tu.��
�'frA'.e��[,i'bo�{
of Ifl:e
slrea of the
them bred to
breed.

I,

of cattle sold In past sales, resulted III an ex
c�ll�nt avera,,!,: The 38 bulls averaged $2111,
with a, top' of $410. paid"by George H; Culver. of
Orleans. Nebr, The 24 females aveNged '215,
with a top of $l!20., paid by H. G.
Reuber. of
Atwood,. The average age of bulls 80Id WlUI 13
months, and average age of females sold

,

On his farm 2 miles east of Sterling. J. W. Mc
FARLAND I. proving the value of continuing
with Milking Shorthom cow families that have

Poland

1

,

Sebeel. Emporia. Kan.

SpoHed Poland China Boars
DALE

.. _!

'BEST
FRIEND

at Phillipsburg, April 10. The 'cattle were of
cbolce quality and well conditiOlled. This, with the
excellent reputation of ,the brothera and outcome

of' Little

Ralph' Schulte.

_

THE

Six hundred Interested spectators and buyer.
attended the JANSONIUS HEREFORD sale held

heifer In the recent Beloit sale. an exceptional
choice heifer at the good price of $600: 'She
was

Rl,d Poll Cattle Club
I.

The NORTHWEST HEREFORD BBEEDEBS'
A88OVIATION drew a flne daY' tor their 12th
annual sale, held as usual In tbe p,av111011 at
Atwood. Real Pioneer 14th. conslped,by H. G.
Reuber, was grand champion of the ShOW an'd
topped the bull, offering at $1,030, IOIng to,
Sam Brenswlg, of' Binkleman,' Nebr, Tlie
top
,Iemale 80ld for $480;' the buyer heln. Ray
Hlghl_ey, of Atwood. She was from the Foster
Farms. George N. Hawkins '" Sona, 80Id a
polled bull for $l!1!O to,Glenn Wright, of At ...ood.
: The 86 bulla averand $283. and the 23 females'
averaged $227. �Ighty-nlne lots sold for ,22,820,
an average of $2114. Henry
ROgera manased the
sale. Fred Chandler, was the
auctioneer, as
slllted by Art Leitner and.H, A. Beardley.

R. L. BACH. ot Larned, haa been one of the
consistent Shorthorn breeders of Kanau for
many years. I have never known him to consign
Inferior or pOorly fitted cattle to any sale. His
bulls have gone out to strengthen a lot of good
registered and grade herds. during the last 30
years. It will be recalled that he sold the top

River.

Reg. Bred Gilts

�oiIUui

which' .-he thlnkf will, ,develop Into- the beIIt,
herd bull ever on the farm. 'rhe calf ...as aired
b,. the. herd bull, Cragge Wasple Duke, grand
champion bull of Kansu: lMII, and the Ilrat
bull of the breed In Kansas to be claaailled
"excellent." Lady Girl 2nd was also classified
"excellent" when 12 years old.

'

:

,

heavy fitting or- aby attempt' at high-pressure
salesmanship. The 4a head of young cattle sold
for a total of $13,030, an average of $303. The
111 bulls averaged $31!O, with a top of $700. paid
bY Jack Bums. or-Nara Visa, New Mexico. ,tor
the champion bull consigned by PaulO. Hersh-'
berger. of Hutchinson. The second top bull
brought $5811. going to Sam KrehbeU, ot Mound
ridge. 11'111.' bull came trom the Philip Ljung.
dahl, consignment.
Manhattan. The temales
&veraged $218. with a top of, $400 on a heifer
from- _he herd of H. E. Thalman '" Son, Haven.

tbe first II years ot existence, has kept private
herd production recorde of hb herd tor t1ie last
21 yeara and, has duplicated all DHIA records
made ot the herd for the last 10 years. He be
lieves he Is the oldest continuous eXhibitor of
1IIIIIking Shorthoms at the Kanau State Fair,
Despite what at times seemed Insurmountable'
dllllculties. his pre.ent herd Is composed ot'

good cattle tban at any time In the past.
herd bull. Elmgrove' Star. only lacks 2
points In rating "excellent" If he had daughters
ready to qualify. He b easily the beat bull
ever to head the Reeves herd.
The herd has
more

Holstein Bulls for Sale
Two richly bred bulls of Serviceable age,
,

Ing the blood

of state' and W',.�ld

QII,BEBT REA,GEL.

Aua

carrY-

champion cows.

Vbta. Kan.

'The PENNEY AND JAlIIE8 Aberdeen-AnguS
sale, Hamilton, Mo., April 16, attracted a very
large crowd trom several states. Flfty.-one te,
The buyer wa. Locke
Hershberg�r. o( J,lttle males. sold tor an ,average (!f $864. ':rhe highest
River. Most of the buyers came trom ,Central
average In th, auction was made on the heifers
been classified,
Kansas. Keith Swartz,' ot ,Everest. ,president' bred to -Elleenmere 487th,
"",venteen bred to
of the state association. was' the judge .... and·' 'him,
av:erii;ged $1,41111,76. 'Offering was purchased
DB. A. E. O'DONNELL of .Junction City,
Roy ,1Ohnstorp�a� the
37 :!Iea;�' going; ,to
8,
!l�ctloneer.'
bUY,ers"tro�:
,!�lI.tee
!y,th'
,and'M', ft.: 'PI!lTEII�.' ;formerlr-' at'
Was ",n, 111;'111' ..Ie
·.ldsa��i,: are ",nd,r' ""'1Pr�' fllf. :a' �g :�I"west I Ni� I *'icnlc ,:MIJ.,Url
hay. ,formed.a partJfershljj :for, breeding, regls-,' ,to be' 'lield', oii the' !tOOke. !Hera'll'l:ierllier· I farm! I r <lily flUId'pUrc}ll[!l�rs"',AlIr!I'118.
I v�);.i;iIY",' IRO'
,"'0
""
the":blddlilg'
_ttnd:, )(DklnS .8lXJrtIlom: catti •. : ..... PetersOD;
'I' -.
,: I ,:T,;
'Dear'Llt�e'R1Vef, ''M'�;l1l''
"'Joliri.li(OD
HIs

,

p.�.�a�!,\ll!!lil'obS',

'

,

,

"

,
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Farmer" for May· '4, 1946

WI"LLOW CREEK STOCK' FARM'

On Our Farms

lU�T'S HEREFORDS
Modern

.

Visitors welcome.

Kan.

JOJ-lN LUFT, Bison,
A few

lainview
oiled,
ereford

good

bulls

stili left at the farm. Inspec
tion Invited. Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS,

Enterprloe (Dickinson
Vounty), Kansas.

RUSI(S

.

OFFER' HEREFORD

head of the. good low-set.

BULLS

thick

o��. p�����db�dfl
hne'if.ag�rsot����
cows and sired
our herd
Domino and III. I" F.

ulls-Yankee

ndy ))omlno. Well marked.

o

'18 months.

to

RUSK

Y

..

Ages
.

.

&.

Sale of

SONS, WELLINGTON,

ering Polled Hereford Bull

sale: Beau Domino No. 4205227, b)' RoYil-l
omlno 95th. Calved April 7, 1944. Polled, of
ourse, good bone.
LESTER �. KOI.TERlIIAN, Onaga, Kan.
or

'

12 miles south of
on

of

good' 13 months

old

bull

sired

main line of the Santa Fe. Farm

Belmont. Kan.

Wednesday.
May 29
12 Serviceable Bulls
30 Females
26 of them bred or service guar
anteed to WHK Leskan 3d. Most
all of the daughters of Pawnee
WHR Leskan A. 3d
Domino 8th that sell in the
sale and those by Plato Dnmlno 9th will carry the service of WIIK Lexkan
2<1. the
sire of the $21,000 Merced champion, Leskan Tone. The bulls are
good sons of
Plato Domino A·. 4th, Pawnee Domino 8th and Plato Domino 9th. For
catalogue
t
�Jdress

IL

Shorthorn

'!III

..

red

.

by

singletree broke,

h�lfers.

RA

R. F. D. 1, Lamar, Volorado

eCJistered
Cattle
For Sale. Vbolce BreedIng.
L. E. LAFLlN
Vrab Orchard, ·Nebr.

AUCTIONEERS

•

the
Auctioneer

Aberdeen-Angus
at

May

.

the

ground-Show

Maryville. Mo.)

ABERDEEN-ANGU.S Auction
55 Head
Sales Pavilion

(Sale

K��t;S���kZ Ia��': O��rl�eslteb�anBalea'i�
Hereford Vattle

October

'BERT POWELL

on

Maryville, Mo., Monday, May 13

.

37

FEMALES

Kan.

Kansas

.

Banburys'

.

..

.

•

.

"

.

Sheep

RALPH'RAyt Auctioneer

.

s.

N

those

8b�p-All

"

.

Livestock;'
for

25

.

-

Mo.

Red

.

I'l"dalla,
Secretary,
Green' Castle, .Mo.

Glenn

.'

Coronet 2nd and

2nd X,

Chappell,

to Grundard VanIties.

.

Real

Estate- and Farm
whom I have sold.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS,
Plevna, Kansas

(JJ.A Y VENTER, KANSAS

..

BULLS, 8 to' 14 months

old. Sired by
Dark Bell'. RO)'al
weight 2.170. the greatest sires we
have ever owned. Also a few heifers bred

Breeds
Stud Ram 'Show and Sale,

June 28-29--Mldwest

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer

feurebred
Ask

1:

Polled Shorthorns

May 28-(Nlght Sale). Reno County Ram Sale,
Fairgrounds. Hutchinson, Kan.· H. H
Schrag, Sale l'4anager, Pretty Prairie, Kan.

Rear Estate and Farm Sales.
PhLivestock'.
one
)J:utc.,llIson, Ran.

Nfo

BULLS

..

W.ellington, Kansas

�

18

P Ranch; Mt. Hope, Kan.
Hereford VatUe
Ravensteln & Son. Cleveland,
and Walbert Ravensteln, Belmont,

Manager, Greenlemt, Kan.
Jersey Cattle
May 14-Fred Tobler, McLouth, Klin.
'Guemsey Cattle
October 9--Southem Kansas Guernsey Breeders'
Association. Hillsboro, Kan. Secretary, J.
·E. Sinclair. Hillsboro, Kan.
October 18-Kansas Stilte Guernsey Breeders,
W. L. Schultz.· Hillsboro
Topeka. Kan
Kan., Chairman of Sale Committee.

CHAS_ W. COLE, Auctioneer

I

.

Holstein Cattle
October' '28-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'
Sale,
Abilene. Kan.
He-rbert
Hatesohl,

rebred livestock, real estate and farm sales

'ED

AND

.

17-Trlple

Kan.,

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
PI�ss Avellue
Topeka, Kan

.

E

Selling

71 at the South Edge of

Polled

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer

tll

Highway

29--John

May

AUCTIONEER

be

m.

"

Vattle

.

and program start at 1 p,

,

Aug��rlJ'
-'fiI��N��ni Central Kans�s Free Fair,
Belleville.

,

.

on

He}!hb�'!:;�:�:�m. tml: RrV��':" Kakocke
May 13--J. F. McKenny, King City, Mo.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (BenoOo.) Kan.

!S

Lunell

May

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues.
His fee Is reOected In
Increased profit to the seller.

Alden,

Little River, Kansas
It is the annual spring show and
field day .:

Public Sales of Livestock

Buyers Pay

5%9

A�sociation
The place is Locke Hershberger's
"Deer Hill Angus Farm" at

program hi this
state, extending over the last decade,
has been: sponsored by the Kansas
Safety council and conducted largely
thru the 4-H Clubs. It is evidently
making slow but steady progress to
ward reduction of farm accidents, Mr.
Mohler said.

Aberdeen-Angus

•

Mid.Kansas Abe.rdeen·
A'ngus Breeders'

farm-safety

The

11

With the

.

"

.

Saturday, May

in

.

bull and

roan

M::�o��ari�a:���_i��n
Y l\IcCALI,
.

were

.

Shorthorns

2-year-old dark

and others

j ured in falls from a. haymow and from
a load of My.
Typical Kansas. farm home acci
dents were 2 in Springdale township
of Bumner county, in, which. a fai'ni
wife fell and broke a hip, and when a
stove blew up. Home injuries in Middle
Creek township of Miami county, in
cluded a broken arm, an injury to a;'
boy's eye with a piece of wood, and a
burn on the arm of a farm woman.
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Reg.

You Are Invited to
Spend All Day

.

College

One

Auctioneer: Charles Corkle. Jesse K. John"on and Mike Wilson with Kansas
Farmer.
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15 months

ones

.....

sort of ·farm machinery. Two
were Injured in accidents involving a
t ractor, and one each with a hay baler,
wood saw, power mower, disk, corn
picker, "corn sheller, combine and
truck. One person was hurt when a

old, from good cows
Judge. Priced for farmers.
ROY HUBBARD, Junction (JIty, Kansas
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JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON. Cleveland. Kan.
or WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN.
Belmont. Kan.

Typical of accidents in farm work
the 13 from Hiawatha township of
Brown county, 10 of which involved

vito ESTES, Sitka, (Clark Co.) Kansa.
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Midway, Kan.,
Highway 54; 20 miles north
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Farm
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serviceable

Polled Hereford Production

Kansas farm apparently is a.
safer place than it was 10 years
ago. Statistics on farm accidents
r eleased
by J. C. Mohler, secretary of
t he State Board of
Agriculture, indi
·c ate this.
Township assessors tabu
I ated 2/742 accidents in farm work and
i n the farm horne during 1945 in 101
c ounties, as contrasted with
3,000 in
1 935.
This represents a decrease of more
than 10 per cent in total accidents.
More than' three fourths of the acci
d ents reported, 2,106, were charged to
f arm work, while. only 636 took place
i n: Kansas'YarqI homes last year. On
t he basis of these returns, an accident
0 f some sort occurs on one farm in
e very 56 in the state. One farm in 74
has a reported 'accident in farm work,
a nd there is a reported home accident
0 n one in every 246.
Since more accidents normally hap
pen in the home than any other place,
Mr. Mohler said the home accident
t otals might Indicate that the Kansas
f arm home is a safer place than the

THE

Herefords.

type

27
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TYPE HAMPSHIRES

For Sale--A 'few late farrowed fall boars. weight 200
pounds. price $50 to $125. Bred gilts, $100. Weaned
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·.�d.:.wear..·longer;'-=M'1's;.:

for
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our

dairy herds and other livestock.
Some farmers even plan to plow up
of brome
some native grass to sow it to brome.
now is beA few farmers are using brome in
tween 4,000 'and 5,000 acres,
according their wheat rotation, Mr. Cooper says.
to Jess Cooper, county agent. Of this It does not add nitrogen to the soil
amount, 3,000 acres were seeded in the like a legume, but it does add humus
last 2 years. This county at one time which
is 'important
to
succeeding
was copsjde.red· too far w�st
�-or brome' creps. Others plan to raise seed ffom
-gra;ss;',Many:farmel's-tlrere now-see its' their br.ome grass, 'getting it certified
importance in getting new pastures if' possible.
esttmated- -acreage
.grass in McPherson county

d

over

Tbls Is Brla:bt Bo)·. one of
cood herd boan.

The

,

gles, directly

�--------__------------------__--_

.:'� .. � Br��e Goe�·. West·
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(BOURBON COUN'l'Y)
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30.00 .. 30.00
14.06
18.00'

the tower.
Polish' the chlldren's patent-leather
shingle cracks �n
ta���n
s.a!leak.juBt where 2 upper shin shoes with tallow, slightly 'warmed,
t.�o�':l::.l,:I�� � 'J?i�e.' of·';t.in �cu.� ,tQ.' �tl! keeps tJIem'Sl)1ft jUid. p)��ble. They.:
b!n teo st�� �nd-fGrc:e· 1.�.·ibetw:eeD;:-f:h e: ·IOQl{ -better.
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O'BRYAN RANCH, HIA TTVILLE, KANSAS
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Mitzner

Erny

aD�

the Satisfied Farmer
set at a rich mixture, :necessary for the other
gas I had been using. Now my tractor uses less
gas and surprisingly-has more ,pOwer_: th8D

Mitzner. He's the Conoco

Emy
YOU'D
Agent operating out of Balaton, Minnesota
LIKE

� �'._

and

�

METAL DISK

quick and euY way to meDd holee in met&l ufnBila is'
deacribed 88 follows by Mrs. Sam �off of Choteau, OJda
"Paint a sPot about the IIize of a doDar or larger
homa.
on the outside Of ,the;!1te� to be � and stick
A

.

,..,

•••

musUn patch on wet paint anillet dry. Later apply OD81)r
two more coate of paint." Iond &he actually sent in a sam

ple ofBheet metai abe had rePairedl Looks good, toOl

•••

--------.

---------

.

.

turn.
was

Harold sBiIar aent in the sketch below from Marion, Taus;
It shOW. a handy tool he devmed to-pick,up com thrown
on th8 Il'OUDd by his ,com ·picker. Bavea a ,lot of back
quite t:ew ean of coiDI
breakiDg work

'

•

"That's aU that

I

i'rom.CaD,yon. Taus. Ml'L EarlBurtz'writee to eagest
keepiq a whd1e,:uilPeeled apple in the brqwn aupr con
tamer to �t the sugar from lumping or hard8lling.

,

•••

"I first started with a fill of gasoline," Mr.
Olson goes on, "which I ordered mainly to get
rid of the Conoco Agent, Emy Mitzner, who had
been pestering me with what I considered out
Iandish stories on performances I would secure
operating with Conoco.
"My :first day with Conoco gasoline was a
mess, the tractor spit and coughed and I couldD.'t
get any power. I called Emy Mitzner to come
out and see the 'swell performance' I was having,
which was far different thiin what he had prom
The two of us started monkeying
ised.
around with the carburetor, adjustment and
ended up by leaning the inixture almost a full
•

$

DOlLAR-AN-IDEA

'..

before.
"This fellow Mitzner is a iood salesman. YOll
can imagine what I had to listen to after I had
to admit that his gasolirie, Was doing a better
oil and grease....,..grease and oil....:.'and I
job
finally gave in. After all, no oil could be as good
as Mitzner ballyhooed, but-it seems to me that
I said the same thing about � gasoline. But
this ;time I had him over the barrel. The tractor
needed an overhaul job •.
"On a good heavy d*y's, work-working 14
9r more hoUrs-the ,tractor would use, u., to as
high as a gallon of on.
"I told- Mitzner about th9 shap;e th� tra�r
was in but Mitzrier aaid,- 'Let�B go ahead' 'any
how
.'We'put in a·fill ofConoco HD oil and
Mitzner came around ottlen enough,to'make sure
I changed oil after 20 hours, of running for the
first two changes.
"Mitzner claimed that.the use of Conoco lID
oil and draining while � engine was still'- hot
would clean the �o�r, an4.it;S1U8.�:� �
because D.ly tractor. � work hard all day _an4
the oil consumption is cut frOm'a gallon to. less
than a pint.

to sell. And that's a man named Clifford Oleon-«
who became so completely satisfied that, as he
writes, "I thought you and others would be
interested in knowing of my little story.

$

14.. that help to make work euler on the ,'_ front are worth a
dollar In uy maD'. _:vI Send ,.our orIIlnalld_ to "118 Tallk
Truc1:1D eareof thla paper-wID $1.00 for each of your IdeU'printedl

was

-and no salesman anywhere is more eager to
satisfy all his customers.
Now Emy has many a good customer along his
regular routes, and he's proud to serve them. You
can't blame him for taking the greatest pride of
all, in satisfying the farmer who was the hardest

•

I

Wrong-the carburetor

"r figure thafihe ,Use of Conoco lID on has
saved,'D)e the cost of an C?ver:haWJ9b flIlCi gave
.

i

metbe� �ftbe·UActOr w�n:J;��eclit�

I now,use Conoco �, .�.� oils
,in all my,farm eqmpment. and'beat my -hOuse
With his fuel"

.;,
'

••

,

P'LUSI
:.HQUU
,,\,
"",:";
JOBS: NONI!

RUNNING TIME OF TRACTOR:' 7600
ENGIHI

-.

_.

mighty fine record to make with a tractor
conditions, but wait until you read th�
letter George Christensen wrote from Kanosh, Utah,

That's

'

"My farm," he
133

acres

•

•

•

starts

,

refused to go at any

•••

you claim because I have never had any re
to the motor in my tractor, no rings, no
bearings taken up, no nothing, except I did myself

job

pair·done

once or

twice

••••

"I have run my tractor since I bought it more
than 7600 hours doing all kinds 9f w9rk, plowing
mostly
Recently I worked my tractor better
than 12 hours for two days
I found it needed
only one quart of Nth Motor Oil. Mostly Ilook.at
my oil every morning and each noon to make sure
it is O.K. then I run my oil at different hours before
I know I have drained when the oil was
draining
still good but oil is cheaper than machiDery. My
••••

••••

••.•

Paul Hoffpauir and CoDOCO Agent Jack Lawrence
with Mr. Hoffpauir's six tra�
,

you

can

•••

make, that kind of ·record

••••

Under the conditions Mr. Christensen describes.
you've really got something! A goo_d tractor is a big
help to begin with, of course-and good Care never
did a tracforany harm at au. "A. P.U:t of any program
,9f good care, though, �gotto be a good �otor 9il
and when you read here what, gives Oonoco Nth
motor oil its special quality', we- think you'll 'agree
that it'. really got something too!

Conoco Nth motor oil .and other Conoco
in your own farm engiruiS and family car.
,All you ,need do is phone Your Con()co Agent. He'll
stop by on his next round out your way. Call him

Try

'products

today, Conanental Oil Company

'

.

OIL�PLA'''NG PLUS

.T,*IALic:ENE

,

AT'YOUR S'E,RV,IC,_ WITH:

There's the simple arithmetic of it: OIL-PLATING
PLUS THIALEBNB! Thiallumeis the technical name
for a substance that's 'added to' Oonoco Nth oil ,to
I!low up the process of br8akdown'tbat goes on·aIl
the time in every oil. And OIL--PLATING is a special
� of lubrication that Ooncco Nth motor oil gives
any

With OIL-PLATING and ThialkeM both working
overtime to safegwlrd yoUr engine, you can see why
George Christensen rooted so hard for Conoco Nth
ou':"aDci why raul Hoffpauir writes as follows from
Crowley, Lo�1 wh� he farms frOm,600 to 800
acieS.ofriee land
"T'have 'been a consistent' user of Conoco.fuels,
OWr ana greases'for the past Seven years," he states.
Since using
"I maintain a thorough c6st record
'ConoCO, Nth' MotOr Oil my exp«inse .9f repaiis and
operations have-been reduced to a minimum. Conoco
products and Conoeo service are tops for my money."

,

Now, When

•••

..

,

bOught it.

the day I

nor

••••

'

having. been a constant user
Since May 1936. My Case 'c' Tractor, Ford 1935
� ton truck, and Oldsmobile Sedan 1938 model
have and are being run on Conoco Products.
"On three occasions I tried different competitive
oils in my tractor, but found that the first oil I used
I was Unable to maintain an oil pressure; the other
two gave such poor 'res11lts in hours of operations
that'l gave up-hope of besting Conoco·Nth Motor
Oil M"md you, these three competitive oils tried
(one crank case full only) were highly advertised
oils of large companies.
"
I really feel your Conoco Nth oil really does

adjust the tappets

good'as

"
A lot of people have run my tractor and
several have learned on it, mostly young boys, so
I recom
you see it bas been somewhat abused
,mend Conoco products to all my farmer neighbors
and, especi8lly Conoco 'Nth Motor 0jI."

consists of
custom work bas
now

•••

averaged about 200 acres a year.
"I have used and.still use Conoco Products 100%

the

runs as

.

•••

out,"
in addition, my

in my equipment

today

It never bas heated up,
time nor place.
•••
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An added ingredient in Nth oil, you see, works
with magnet-like action to faSten. or oiL-PLATB'lubri
cant on working pa_rts in your engine.' This OIL
"LATING puts up a tOugh struggle against wear. And
by fighting wear, your' engine's oiL-PLATING fights
increased carbon and sludge fo�tion, fights for
your full quota of power-and :fi.chts for, ec�nomy�

,NEW

HUSHED

POW�

FOR YOUR' 'lac�UP.

TRUCK AND CAR-CONOCO N-TANE* GASOLINEI'
scooting across the' fieId8 iD 'your
pick-up truck, or "going to 1;own"- in the ,family'
car, you'll enjoy huahed. power-IlDiI'pJenty of it1and fast pick-up when you �fich to ,CiJ1IOC!J N-�
guoliDe. New Conoco N-tane makes for fuel econ
omy, too-givea your car and truck every I!lile you
can pt. Try a 1lli of Conoco N-tane psoline soon.
ua feel neW cioDfideuce in your car -� )'our truck.
Whether you're

••

,

Phone Your COOOCO Agent for Conoco N-tane
Bto., in at Your Mileage'Merchimt'. Conoco
station in town. Remember, don't say octane, aay
N-tanet
.TRAD&: MARt(
•••

or

